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AGDAD BLASTS LAST 
(NATION IN THE NEAR EAST

i i

BRITISH OCCUPATION 
GERMAN HOPES OE

BRITISH III 9HBNL 
DISH CIPW RLE OF 

1RES IN HE REGION
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> No Details Yet Available As to Whether Any Im
portant Captures of Men or Materials Viaae.

Fell of Town Ends German Hopes of Near East Domination 
end Will Rehabilate British Prestige in the Far East.

French Make Surprise Attack and Take a Number 
of Prisoners and One Machine Gun.

F- ' ■ -----------------——
Attempt to Storm French Trenches Frustrated — 

Enemy Munitions Depot Blown up Near L'Echedde- 
Staurone by Artillery Fire.

C\

I K<\
h- Vf»!It London, Mnr. 11.—O.ner.l Frederick Stanley Maude, In command 

of the Entente force. In Meeopotamla, telegraphed today the welcome 
for the Brltleh of the occupation, early thle morning, of the city of 

Bagdad, the chief Turkleh city In Meeopotamla, and formerly the capital 
of the empire of the Cillphe.

No detalle of the capture have yet been received. General Maude’a 
atery of the operation carrying evente only up to Saturday morning, 
when the Brltleh after effecting a eurprlee creating of the Dlala and 
bridging the Tlgrla, had driven the Tcrka back to within three mllea of 
Bagdad. It la evident, however, that the Turka have been unable to 
offer any eerloua reeletanoe alnee tne fall of Kut-el-Amara. They were 
eald to be haetlly eummonlng rolnforcemente from other theatre, of 
the war where Turk, were engaged, but the dletaneea to be covered 
were eo great that additional forcée were unable to arrive In time to 
aavo the a noient elty, which, after Mecca, oceuplee flrat place In the 
Mohammedan Imagination.

Biaate German Hepee.
The fall of Bagdad, betides ending 

German hope» of near eastern domtn 
Ion, baaed on a Berlin-Bagdad rail
way, will reverberate throughout the
Mohammedan empire» and It is be
lieved will more than rehabilitate 
British prestige In the far east, dam
aged by the earlier loseee of Kut-el- 
Amara.

Perhaps no' more welcome new» 
could come at a time when the Brit
ish public, for the drat time, owing to 
the submarine warfare, lu beginning 
to feel the effect» of the war In a 

Berlin, via lamdon. Mar. 11—The greatly reduced food supply, besides 
reported utt^esof ^u^l- htin^thmwn Inm 
son, on the occasion of the lun neon r ^ Furu,er news must be await- 
at the White House to the Democratic ^ betore \ê known whether Gen.
National Commission, more especial- j^aude made important captures ot 
iy his explicit reference to Alsace- Tttrki§h troops or guns, either before 
Lorraine, has called forth severe edl- 0l. at Bagdad.
tortal comment. The Vosslsche Zel- Apparently the occupation was e • 
tung says*. . fccted without resistance, and with

••Mr. Wilson Is thus gradually lift- oniy Bnght losses.
b/whlTb. ............... . to Turk..

all remnants of frisnd Bagdad la a grave blow to them. Bag
openly proclaims himself the friand » been the base tor all Turkish 
of England he has ever •>««“■ operation» In Persia, tip to within a

"In bold defiance to days the Turks occupied about
attitude. In which he asasrted that „„uare miies of Peralan terri-
the United States had no occaalon to ^ nu? with the Russians pressing 
Investigate the cause, of the war, he m e,ose, {rom Klrmanehah, as 
now, in a public speed!, accuses the ™e|1 y,e direction of Hrserum.
t.'entralPoweru of h»hl(l«W1 th* indications point to a speedy Junction 
war. The tactical object of thladem- ^ Br|Ulh and Russian forces, 
onstration Is Quite plain. So far as .. . wou(d soon compel the Turks to

ev««.fo- of Persian territory. .
concerned, we desire to Inform Mr.
Wllaon that In the war, which his 
friends and partisans hare Munched 
against us, the government and pee- 
pie are one In spirit and one In will.
Germany Is not, as Is the United 
States, a debating society' but a unit
ed people of action. As reference we 
quote our enemies, these friends of 
Mister Wilson."

!
/

London, Mar. 10—In an advance today on a front of more thon 
three mllea In the Ancre region In France, Brltleh troop, attacked and 
captured the village of Irtea and Ite nolghberlng dafanaaa, according to 
the official etatement from Brltleh headquarters Issued tonight. Mers 
than 100 German prleonera already have been counted, and fifteen me- 
china guna and leur trench mortar, were captured.

Thd etatement read.',
•'Today we attacked and captured the village ef Irlee and ltd neigh-, 

baring dafanaaa. Th. advance w.e mad. to extend ever a front of 
three mllea. We have taken a eenelderable number ef prleonera, 

than 100 already have reached the collecting station», 
mortar, and fifteen m aohlna guna were captured. Our
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A SYMPATHETIC AUDIENCE

Win EH
GIF BETWEEN THEI1 FORCES THE EH 

MID BBITISH.IN MESOPOTAMIA MM
Have Occupied Town of Saltna in Perei.*\nd Have the German Newspaper. Bitterly 

Turks on the Run—Attacks of Enemy Repulsed in 
Asia Minor.

of whom more 
Four trench i 
eeouoltlee were ellght.

Hun Piano Upeet of the Diala, and eatabllehlng a strong 
peat on the right bank thereof. Mean
while, on the morning of the 8th, the 
Tigris having been bridged at some 
distance down stream, 
tnchment marched up 
bank and found the enemy holding » 
position about six miles southwest of 
Bagdad.

"The enemy was driven from this 
position to another position two miles 
In the rear. During the night of the 
9th a passage of the Dlala was forced ' 
and our troops advanced some four 
miles toward Bagdad.

"During the ninth our forces on tlvi 
right bank (Tigris) drove the enemy 
from his second position, bivouacking 
on the ground gained. This advantage 
despite a blinding dust storm and a 
violent gale, was pressed on the morn
ing of the 10th, the Turks being forced 
back to within three miles west and 
southwest of Bagdad."

Fall of Bagdad a Mortal Blow to 
Turkish Prestige.

•‘Yesterday an aerial paUBl. «1 Ottf 
machines was engaged heavily by a 

formation. Pour of 
one of 

known to

From a stuff correspondent of the 
Associated Press, British lleadquar- 
ters in France, March 11, via London, 
March 13.—In the capture of the vil
lage of Irlee yesterday morning the 
British completely upset the German 
retirement plane on that section ef 
the lines. During the forward move
ment of the past fortnight tries was 
one village where the Germans made 
desperate resistance.

The steadily Increasing artillery 
fire of the British hed exerted a pres
sure which could no longer be with, 
stood, and the German commander 
Issued a retirement order.

Two hours before the manoeuvre 
wee to be attempted the British fell 
upon the German poattlon and, In addi
tion to Inflicting heavy caaualtlea, 
bagged nearly three hundred prison
ers and booty, which Included sixteen 
machine guns and four trenoh mortars. 
The stuck waa one of the most care
fully planned and skilfully executed 
of the recent phases of warfare on 
this front.

The artillery preparation waa ten 
rifle, and the German garrison eras 
»o demoralised at It and the sudden
ness of the Infantry assault that they 
surrendered wholesale. The prison- 
era are among the beet taken on the 
front. Captured German oUlcere seem
ed particularly chagrined that their 
plan to retire without suffering great 
casualties had been thwarted.

All along the Ancre and Somme eec- 
ton the British guns were booming 
today. It wee i steady roar.

strong hostile
our airplanes failed to return; 
the enemy machines le “

^/t„, vs been brought down.
A i-oodon, Mar. 11-The report from 
w lirltleh headquarters In France to-

nl“The*toUl prisoners taken In yea- 
tardai’'s successful operations against 
irlee numbered three olflcere and 2BB
m"Durlne the night a hostile attack 
waa observed preparing in the ene
my's trenches west end northwest of 
Lena. It was crushed by our artillery 
before it could develop. There woe 
considerable artillery activity on both 
sides during the light and todayto 
the area' of the Somme and the Ancre, 
,outh <* Arras, and In the neighbor
hood of Armentleres and Ypree.

French Attack! flucceeaful.

Paris, Mar. 11-Frcnch troops last 
night made several successful sur
prise attacks on the German trenches 
In the sectors of Laeelgny end Danny- 
SurMets, and north of Jury Wood, in 
the Woevre region, says the official 

,. lnsued this afternoon by 
office. The statement reeds: 

We were successful in several 
surprise attacks on the OffM trmj 
ches in the regions of Ussigny and 
(."«ony-Bnr-Metz and in the ^%evre 
region. north of the Jury Wood. In 
the course of these operations we 
captured about fifteen prisoners and 
one machine gun. The activity of the 
artillery of both sides was rather 
spirited in the sector of Maisons De 
Cham pagne.

“In Alsace an enemy surprise at
tack against our small outposts in the 
region of Largltzen failed under our 

The night was calm on the 
other parte of the front.

"Aviation: It Is Fonflrmed that the 
German airplane which wee brought 
down In an aerie! light wee the fourth 
enemy machine to fall In the vicinity 
of Roye. .. ,

“In the region of Nouvrou, north of 
the Atene, the two artilleries display
ed great activity. An attempted sur- 
prise attack on a nattent In our liner 
north of Rheime wee stopped short 
by olir Are end coet the enemy

a British de- 
to the righ;

Make This Charge Against 
Chief Executive of United 
States.(British Admiralty per Wireless 

Press).—Reporting military operations 
on the Russian and Roumanian fronts 
the official etatement laeued today by 
the Rusetan war office says:

"Western front: In the region of 
"Schimarden, southeast of Tuckum, and 
east of the Mitau road, gee attack» 
wore made by ui,

"On the rest of the front reciprocal 
firing and skirmishes between scoute 
have taken place.

“Aviation : In the direction of 
8venten our airplanes raided the rail
way stations of Baranjrrog, northwest 
of Narocz lake, and GodunlJM, upon 
which bombs were dropped.

"Roumanian front: Fighting con
tinues for poe session of heights north
west of Okna.

“Reciprocal firing and skirmishes 
betweenVcoutr are taking place on the 
rest of the front."

Petrograd. March 11, via London.— 
Russian troops have eocupleU the town 
of Sahna, In Northwestern Ferrets, 
and are pursuing the retreating Turks 
in the direction of Blaltun, fifty miles 
south of Ramadan, .according to an 
official statement issued today by the 
war office. In Asia Minor the Turks 
took tie offensive along the Sivas 
road, hot were repulsed by the Rue-

Thé text of the statement follows i
"Caucasus front: The Turks at

tempted an offensive along the St vas 
road but were repulsed.

"As the result of fighting In the 
region of Hamedmn our detachments 
occupied Salute on March 7. Pursued 
by our troops the enemy after stub
born resistance retreated towards 
Btsltun. Munition stores In Batina 
were captured hy us."

Petrograd, March 11, via London,

;
t Paris, March 11.—The capture of 

Bagdad created all the more enthusi
asm here by reason of the fact that 
It was totally unexpected. Even the 

optimistic of the military com
mentators never Imagined that the 
fall of the city would come so soon. 
In view of the length of tliqrBritish 
line of communication, which seemed 

great prudence and

statement 
■ the war

to all for
tioil.

Gen. De Le Croix, writing In this 
afternoons Temps, which war print
ed before the news of the capture of 
Bagdad was received, said:

"The fall of this city would be an 
Saturday's Floating. event of such importance that our

• , adversaries will attempt to delay it by
During the day the following official every menus In their power." 

renort was received concerning the The rapidity with which the cl.y 
operations against Bagdad, carrying was carried la interpreted in compet- 
them up to Saturday morning, when ent circles as an indication that the 
•he Turks had been forced back to Turks are In a woree_£lls,v" ."f,11 
within throe miles west and south- generally believed. Th®"0,l“™' 
w«t «r the city: feet of the e\ent la held to be of

"Our forces engaged with the Turks equal Importance to the “*mary eb 
on the Dlala line the night of the Mb feet. In army '■Dcles lt 
succeeded, despite the bright moon to be a mortal blow to Turkish pres 
light, In effecting a eurprlee crossing I tlge.

SEVENTH THE «
lire.

SBEECE HOW
HILLED Blockade has Caused fdEIGHTS COLLIDEEntente

Great Distress, Writes Sup
pliant to Greek Legation at 
Washington.

Men Were Asleep when Tor
pedo Struck and Had to 
Fight their Way to Boats 
Through Oil Flood.

it petit heh ADRIATIC CUE THB0U6H AND 
SAW NO SIGN OF SUBMARINE

When Tornado Sweeps 
Through City of Newcastle, 
Ind. — Three Hundred 
Homes Demolished.

' On the right bank of the Mouse 
another enemy attempt in the region 
of Bexonraux completely failed. On 
the left bank we carried out success
ful fires on the German organizations 
In the sector ef Forges. A munitions 
depot exploded.

"There was Intermittent cannonad
ing on thg rest of the front, more 
spirited In the setters of Maison» De 
Champagne and Nonvron.

"Last night a German airplane 
dropped bombs on Belfort; there 
were neither casoaltiee nor damage. 

Belgian communication :
"Bomb fighting took place through- 

out the night In the region of Btaen- 
* tracts end Het flee. Today there 
wee greet artillery activity along the 
Belgian front, particularly east of 

plant sea pelle and In the direction of
"Munltlene Depot Destroyed.

None of the Trainmen Injured
New York, Mar. 11,—The BrlUeh Waehtbgtou. March 11.—Another I but Considerable Rolling

, S -SSr r s s =,e« £S5s 2ri_
Dayton, Ohio, Telephone # Qerman snbnyirlne Feb. 11. about 20 lpam»ton t^re by the new ministry of

messages from Richmond, Ind., say ^ 0g the Irish eoast, members of w w|th an urgent appeal for «êïï kMled at"! Newcaétle ^hls^nfter* ETsiw rapsrtsN ™ their arriva, KS™™'g The -hlpme" of whéé? from
noon ITtïnTM -™
Lincoln avenue, demolishing houses S^AMwîïre Americana, 'h? about
î(*d i^h lnA^7undwddehomes1<were of whom Archie Gibs and Tom Wtl |2p ooo!wxi werrth of supplies and food-

Xew'.t'îS^tSSÏtSf&S Sshi'Vnd^Æoït SUpTh., mu tSTÆ^eïïhîr'0«ttiïg

go dtvtetm, of :,d,«b?i».e.zre6w,"n,‘.;.ratucs
where Mvochlldrén«. ktiSTtSei *« th. explos on amt the United States^
seriously Injured and a large number ost on the floor of thd foreeaatta. of these snppttes as have
of bosses demolished or unroofed. They had to ^‘11**411'h.mÏ not already been shipped In neutral

The marshal at Hagerstown, In desk through a flood of oil. All banda detained during the blockade
tench with Newcastle soon after the managed 10 get safety away In boats (llbraUar, Malta or other allied 
tornado struck there, reported to Rich- before the ship went down. ^ on the w,y, the Greek govern-
mond by telephone that the havoc The Pinna was owned by the tetrp ^ already chartered vessels
wrought wss very severe. His estimate team Steamship Company of London f)) rarry articles to Greet;» as 
of the dead I» close to seventy. and whs built In 1811. rapidly as possltfle.

London. March II.-Three bulletin. Ms by *i-e Orart léwSon tadlrair'thst
were Iwned toder concernlna ihe con »»d 52* litT helletie lemhSt the snltering among the Orlok people
dttion ef the Duchess of ( onnanghL tataeil. Ttio late miiimin * . beyond description. An epidemic of
who |t suffering from »« s>!«^ J ”^here>|g no -»-»f Mr the beUer." which the Greet, era reduced, rteolta

Big White Star Liner Which Left Liverpool March 1st 
p-.-Ue. New York in Safety—Exercised VigUence all 
the Time but was in No Danger.

Moncton, N. D„ March 1L—The C. 
O. R. line at Petit Roche was blocked 
from one o’clock this morning until 
five this afternoon by a rear-end col
lision between freight trains. The 
Maritime eastbound wai detained west 
of the wreck. None of the trainmen 
were Injured in the wreck, but roll- 
in» stock was damaged and track torn 
up. This is one of several wrecks in 
the last two or three days at different 
points along the northern C. G. R„ 
and the N. T. R.

Quite a lot of damage has resulted 
to rolling stock.

Adriatic which left Liverpool M.rch of the latter Americans from torpe- 
Adriatic, w oa„. doed and wrecked vessels, and from ,
1, •"••''edhere Batjday with P^ <hlpJ purchsaed here and taken over
aengars. 0 croesed to trade on the other aide of the At-
German submarine zone we (antic. Some of the men were from
without unusual Incident. Nothing re- (he liner Leyetan. whlth
sembllng a submarine was sighted went ashore In a fog on the South 

,he voyage, but a alx-tncb gun, Wales coast on Feb. 24 with a cargo during tne vosw , horses and grain from Newportmounted on the *t«ru «f we «nip »u ,nd afterwards broke up.
manned b)" experienced navmgunne^ ^ „ Tak„hlnla, master of the
™ ftPi»« not left unmanned for a Japanese steamer Chinto Maru tor- 
uee* .h4, av,sn wl. well with- pedoed and sunk January 4 when 200
f“T2ïri!2n territorial water» Before miles off Gibraltar, also wss on board. IravlTg^I ZaKic was Captain Taks.hlms t. returning I»
equipped with devices to shroud the Japan.

after

msm?
^gsssrs-fJSsuT^znonade occurred on the reel of the
ffNk' Gorman airplane waa brought 
i n wy oer special guna IS the re-

SL MlMel"

Hi many deaths dally In the capital 
alone The lack of coal has forced

« ***”&£&,X f£:
but from dire porerty. due

messes are 
hunger,
to lack) of wont.

In another statement the legation 
denied published reports thst a part 
of the selary of King Constantine la 
paid by England and France.
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HONAPPEALS FOR SUBSCRIBERS TO WAR Lv™,,
THIS WILL BE LAST LONG TERM OFFERING
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Canada’s Fightin 

Borden and 1 
They Have I 
ty Along Cai

uncertain at present. Opposition to 
such action has been expressed on 
ground that the situation Is now en- 
tirely clear, that In all events the 
action of the commander must depend 
on his Judgment and the actual condi
tions prevailing, and that the govern
ment does not wish to take any steps 
which might be construed as a delib
erately hostile act by Germany.

HER HT ON 
MURDER CREETO ISSUE $150,000,000 WORTH WASHINGTON “Take My Advice, 

Old Man!”liFIVE PER CENT. TWENTY YEAR EXPECTS NEW 
BONDS; PRICE NINETY-SIX perce OFFER

Canadian Hearqua 
via London, Mar. i 
Lyon. Special Corespc 
Press)—Canada’s coi 
valor of her sons who 
the war for her own 
the maintenance of tin 
with unimpaired st 
guarding civilisation 
sault of the latter day 
the keynote of the lai 
by Premier Borden : 
front. Sir Robert wi 
by the sights of the d 
many thousands of m 
life in the trenches, 
ans, while yet, for th 
or young men. H< 
Nova Scotia battalioi 
honorary colonel, Got 
observed battalions i 
great attacking wavet 
against the trenches, 
other evidence of the 
weapon of destructio 
terrible effectiveness, 
in a position to more 
the resolution of the 
country’s call go oi 
against them.

Among his hearers 
versity of Toronto 
dents, members of tt 
talion through which, 
almost five thousand 
They listened with 
and gave Sir Robert 
a tiger. Hon. J. D. 1 
in the north during 
c ii a pilgrimage to th 
his son, killed at 
lent, is burled.

Your corresponde 
there is an urgent 
troops for a larger i 
paper which contais 
from Canada. Only 
let- are printed d 
enough to pass aroui 
dian army now in 
tier stood the govern i 
ter under considérât

There has been a 
In aerial activity du 
days along the Canat 
observing for the ar 
portant enemy bat 
put out of action am 
ed or Injured.

Another brigade, 
drawn up, was addi 
ert, who spoke brief! 
in the war. He s 
people were repres

Finding Body of Victim Brings 

Confession from Seventeen 

Year Old Girl.

GERMAN VIEW OF 
WILSON’S DECISION 

TO ARM ALL SHIPS.

If you wint to look dressed— 

not overdressed, mind yeu-.ee 

that yeu buy your clothes at 
Gilmour’s.

01SIBH1
Sir Thomas White Points Out That Every Man and Woman 

in Canada Can Help Win the War by Investing Their 

Savings in This Issue.

Cornwall, Ont, March 11.—With the 
finding of the murdered body of Wil
liam St. Pierre, a farmer of Cana- 
bruck, by Provincial Detective Insj 
tor John Miller In the cellar of the 
St. Pierre farmhouse late last Fri
day evening, came an admission from 
Nettle Rlchmire, who has posed as the 
wife of Emerson St Pierre, son of the 
deceased .that she bad shot and killed 
St. Pierre, senior, because he had out
raged lier. v She la only seventeen 
years old, and has been living with 
the St. Pierres for some time.

She said her supposed husband, 
Emerson St Pierre, had helped her 
to hide the body In the cellar. Both 
Nettie Rlchmire and Emerson St 
Pierre are confined in the Jail here 
In connection with the murder.

One Glimpse of a Hun Peri

scope Sufficient to Draw 

Yankee Shell is Washing

ton's View.

Fall of Bagdad and Bad Food
Berlin, March 11, via London.—The 

Taegllsche Rundschau, commenting 
on the news of the arming of Ameri
can merchantmen says:

’’The arming of merchant ships 
means war, regardless of whether the 

belli arises In tile course of a 
few days or a few weeks. We desire 
to establish, with all Ale emphasis, 
the fact that the United States in

Sage advice to the man whole 
appearance U of any 
to him We can but repeat t 
For g.od garment», fashionably 

cut and made ready for lervioe, 
see Gilmour’s, 68 King street

Spring Suits and Overcoats,

$15. $20. $22.50, $25. Fm-
ished to your measure at short 
notice and altered if necessary 

to improve the appearance.

Conditions May Cause Ger

mans to Make Fresh Sug

gestions.
Special to The Standard. .

Ottawa, March 11.—l36r Thomas ! '
White, minister of finance, issued aax 
appeal this evening to the people of 
Canada to subscribe to the utmost 
ex.ent of their financial ability to the 
third Canadian Domestic war loan 
which will be placed on the market 
today. The Issue is $150,000,000 worth 
of five per cent twenty year bonds 
at 96, on which interest will be paid 
half yearly. Front an Investment 
point of view alone it is an attractive 
issue, and will be particularly so after 
the war is over and rates of Interest 
drop back to normal. The interest 
works out at a little better than five 
per cent., and it Is understood that 
this is the last long term loan which 
the public may expect Sir Thomas 
White says:

“To the people of < ‘anada, the 
prospectus of the third Canadian do
mestic war loan appears today in the 
press throughout the Dominion from 
the purely Investment, standpoint no 
mere attractive issue has ever been 
placed before the Canadian public.
In this connection it is also to be 
observed that the securities offered, 
being of the long date class, are cer
tain to appreciate by many points 
when interest rates become more 
normal in the period succeeding the 
termination cf the war. Financial 
institutions and skilled investors re
quire no special advice, but. it 
particularly to be desired that citizens 
of moderate means should not miss 
the opportunity of participating in this 
notably advantageous offering. As 
the issue is to be listed, ready facili
ties will be available to those desir
ous at any time of converting thedr 
holdings into cash. Aside from these 
practical considerations it is to be 
expected that Canada will, at this 
critical time, demonstrate to the 
world, even more signally than in the 
past, the financial strength, unity of 
purpose, and inflexible determination 
of her people. There were thirty-five 
thousand subscribers to the last war 
loan. Let us make it double that 
number this time. The securities are 
being issued in denominations to suit before applications received by the 
the purses of all investors. Subscrip- banks throughout the country reach 
Lions, large or small, are welcome, the finance department and conse- 
The government confidently appeals quently announcement cannot well be 
to the patriotism cf the Canadian made from Ottawa.”

7" casus

Washington, Mar. 10—The mere 
appearance of a German submarine every reepect becomes the attacking 
or its periscope in the presence of an party 'the moment she sends her guns 
American armed merchant vessel to sea against the German U-Boats, 
would entitle that ship, according to 
state department opinion today to 
take all measures of protection on the 
presumption that the U-boat’s pur
pose was hostile. Under this ruling 
an American armed merchantman 
could fire on a1 German submarine 
the moment it is sighted, without be
ing considered as taking aggressive 
action. This view Is based on Ger
many's declared intention to sink on 
sight within certain zones all vessels, 
neutral as well as belligerent, and 
whether passenger vessels, freighters, 
or contraband carriers.

Whether the government will Issue

Washington, Mar. 11—The Ameri
can government having announced its 
decision to proceed with the arming 

i of merchantmen Intending to go to 
I Europe in defiance of Germany's ruth- 
! less submarine campaign, no further 
i details on the situation were given 
; out today. Many interesting ques
tions relating to the new policy re
mained unanswered. The only state
ment authorized was that nothing 
will be done by the government not 
in strict accord with International 
law. "

'
BERN8TORFF IN COPENHAGEN.IE

London, Mar. 11—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—A Copenhagen despatch re
porting the arrival of Count Bern- 
storff, farmer ambassador to the 
United States from Germany, and his 
party, states that the ship remained 
twelve days at Halifax, where the 
British authorities made a very keen 
examination from the mast top to the 
keel, but treated all passengers, Ger
mans Included, in the kindest man-

><V DANISH STEAMER SUNK.
London, March 11.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Copenhagen 
says tlio captain of the Danish steam
er Rosborg, of 1,874 tons, from Balti
more for Denmark, has telegraphed 
the owners of the vessel that It has 
been sunk. Six of the men of the 
crew were killed. The remainder were 
rescued and landed In Norway.

emii

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Rcchuse of reports of bad food con

ditions in Germany, the fall of Bag
dad to the Entente Allies and other 
news looked upon as unfavorable to 
the Central Powers, some officials 
considered further peace suggestions 
from Germany as among the possi
bilities.

Clothing, Tailoring. 
Shirts, Neckwear

SIR THOMAS WHITE.
Hpeople to make this issue an over

whelming success. Every man and 
woman can aid in winning the war by 
becoming a subscriber to the third 
and greatest Canadian war loan.

There is every expectation that the 
loan will be readily subscribed, as 

c-. was the case with the two former 
is I issues. In November, 1915, the first 

loan was put on the market. It was 
for $50,000.090 five per cent, ten year 
bonds at 97 1-2. and $101,000,000 was 
subscribed. One hundred nufllion was

The second loan was in the fall of 
last year for one hundred millions of 
five per cent, fifteen year bonds at 
97 1-2. Two hundred and six millions 
was subscribed, and one hundred mil
lions accepted.

Sir Thomae White tonight issued 
the following memorandum:

"The Minister cf Finances requests 
that subscribers to the war loan who 
may be willing to do so, should notify 
the press locally of their subscrip
tions. A considerable time elapses

WAR LOANSIR SAM HUGHES
18

IN NEW YORK. iS

DOMINION OF CANADANew York, Mar. 11—The belief 
that in the event of war between the 
United States and Germany. Ameri
can officers ftebting with the forces 
of Canada should have no difficulty in 
obtaining their release to aid in 
training American troops, was ex
posed here last night by Major-Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes.

”1 do not see why there should not 
be reciprocity.” Sir Sam declared, 
“there should be no legal steps In the

The former Canadian minister of 
militia, who came to New York on 
Friday, declined to discuss his visit, 
insisting, he came on personal busi
ness, but admitted he had visited 
Governor's Island and conferred with 
Major-General Leonard Wood, com
manding the department of the east.

is
H
33 Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937
8 Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

!8

18
ÏS5
IS » 1 i\ ISSUE PRICE 96.is il
8

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1*17.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.DIED. 18

18 very of scrip 
through uie chartered banks. .

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, 8t. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

peg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
Bank of Montreal, New York City.

certificates and of bonds will be madeDelij™ Thu Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
Sj of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
ts tion at 96, payable as follows :—

McBAY.—On Friday, Mardh 9. at her 
residence 81 Adelaide street, Ina 
R„ wife of John P. Me Bay, aged 
50 years, leaving husband, two 
daughters, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 8i 
Adelaide street, this, Monday after
noon. Sendee commences at 2.S0 
o’clock.

RAMSAY—In this city on March 10th, 
at the General Public Hospital, 
after a brief illness. Thomas J. 
Ramsay, leaving a wife, three child
ren, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Monday from 6 Grown street, 
at 2.30 p. m.

SHAW—At her home, No. 20 Cedar 
Street, on the 10th March, 1917, 
Matilda Adelaide, widow of W. 
Duncan Shaw and daughter of the 
late Robert M. Robertson, Esq., 
aged 84 years.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
12th inst. Service at 3

FI NEW BRUNSWICK 
MEN FIGURE IN THE 

COILÏÏ REPORTS

FOOD SITUATION IN 
PETROGBIO AGAIN 
IPPmCMÏG NORMAL

application; 
16th April, 1917; 
15th May, 1917; 
15th June, 1917.

10 per cent oniS 30
iS 30

TheP»(rii 
XVegeta 

l similatir 
1 tinglheS

is 26
?

— The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
29 to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
jgj the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
jgl as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
M Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.Lt. Frank Armstrong of Sus

sex Reported as

but “Remaining on

Population Had Entertained 

Fears that Shortage Would 

Ensue but Danger is Now 

Past.

Promote 
nessam 

i Opium, 1
NOT>I

“Wound- Thc instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Winni 
of the

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.

H Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of .Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will havs the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in dqe course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

/Sed”
Duty.”

iPetrograd, March 11, via London.— 
-Very heavy falls of snow during tht? 
past winter,” says a semi-official an
nouncement issued here today, "caused 
greet difficulty in the transport of 
cereals by railway and their regular 
and timely arrival In Petrograd. These 

•difficulties have led the population to 
entertain fears, which are not Justified, 
that the supplies of bread may soon 
be exhausted.

"Some of the Inhabitants of the 
capital gave way to panic, and began 
to make raids on the bread supplies, 
thus creating a more ar less appreci
able shortage. These disturbances, 
however, were of a limited character, 
and owing to the energetic measures 
taken did not assume anywhere a ser
ious aspect At the same time var
ious exceptional measures, including 
the public sales of bread in different 
quarters of the city were takjen.

"Meanwhile, with the diminishing 
falls of snow the railways are being 
cleared and foodstuffs approaching 
normal quantities are now arriving 
In Petrograd."

Ottawa, Mar. 11.—The casualty list 
follows : %Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 

cent of the amount ..ubscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Monday, 
o’clock.

DUKE—At hie parents’ residence, 98 
Portland street, on Saturday, March 
10, Robert Douglas Elliott, Infant 
son of William E. and Minnie Duke,

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Daniel Wilton,

Woodiq Point, Bombay, Nild.
Wounded—T. C. Johnson. New Glas- 

ROW. N. S. W. W. Hamilton, Cold- »!ted nine months 
brook, N. B. Edwin McDonald. Sunny Funeral today (Monday), at 2.30 p. m„ 
Brae. N. S. Acting Sergt. H. C. Earl. ! ,rom 98 Portland street.
Pleasant Lake, N. S. Isaac McKenzie,
Sussex. J. F. Fuller, Ashtield, N. S.

Wounded, remaining at duty—Lieut.
Frank Armstrong, Sussex, N. B.

Died of wounds—Cecil Sterling,
Parrsboro, N. S.

Wounded—John McDonald, Bridge-

ApciW
bon.So

Win
lc
Tic

\J THE
CARD OF THAN KB. most

The family of Mrs. Margaret rare- 
cadtien wish <to thank their many 
friends for the kindness shown them 
in their recent bereavement.

port, N. S. W. A. Grant, Gabam, N.8. 
Donald Hume. Wood Island. P.E.I.

Died—H. G. Mltton, Prosser Brook, 
N. B.

CARD OF THANKS. Exact Co|

Mr. Geo. J. Rathburn and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown to 
them on the death of his wife, Elethea 
Rathburn. also for flowers sent.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments mads 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, providsd, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 

_(• registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
jgj in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and
bank receiving the

Artillery.
Seriously ill—Driver G. 0. Tomlin* 

•on, Andover, N. B. Bring
payment endorsed thereon by the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

FORMER PRESIDENT 
DOPES FOR TROUBLE

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917,
DmmiBI or Fbtknoz, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.Mr. Taft at Meeting in Ver

mont Explains Status of 

Armed Merchantmen.

mmm

1iProspectus and app ication forms foi the DOMINION Or CANADA WAR LOAN 
Supp -ed on request. We will be pleased to lock after all details cf your subscription

fr-e f all exoe ae to you.

St Johnsbnry, Vt, March 1L—"It 
an United States armed merchant ehlp 
lights and sinks a German submarine, 
as I hope she will, said former Prési
dent Wm. H. Taft, at a meeting here 
last night "the next step will be up 
to Germany. If, however, the sub
marine sinks an American ship, the 
nest step will be up to the United 
States."

Mr. Taft who explained the pur
poses of the league to enforce peace, 
said the deck of an American ship

| i;tlp Yo r Country, ncurt a Safe investment—An 1 com» of b.40X|

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED, Investment Bankere
JAMES McMURRAY, Managing Director

192 Prince Wm. Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 193 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.wu u Inviolable u American terri-

l
-Àâasèi*.. r-".

DOMINION Of CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

We solicit subscriptions to the above and 
will attend to all payments and details 

without charge.

McDougall & cowans
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Montreal Stoqk Exchange 
58 Prince William Street, St. John
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■relief SHIP ILT1UGH SHE
IS ruiNET MEED IS SUCH

ING k
Canada’s Fighting Men in France Inspected by Premier 

Borden and Congratulated on the Splendid Reputetio. 
They Have Earned—Marked Increase of Aerial Activi

ty Along Canadian Front.1 Advice,
d !” because they were utterly opposed to 

German ideas, as represented in.the 
ravaging of Belgium, the destruction 
of the Lusitania, the murder of Nuree 
Cayell and Captain Fryatt, and for the 
right of individuals and free people 
they fought. , ,

Sir Robert said he felt honored In 
having an opportunity to speak to 
them. They had done glorious serv
ice in the past, and if the occasion 
arises again he' knew they would not 
be content to rost upon the glory of 
the past. When they returned to 
Canada a warm welcome awaited them 
from the home folks.

Canadian Hearquarters in France, 
via London. Mar. 10—(By Stewart 
Lyon. Special Corespondent Canadian 
Pree») -—Canada's confidence in the 
valor of her sons who represent her in 
the war for her own security and for 
the maintenance of tho British Empire, 
with unimpaired strength for safe
guarding civilization against the as
sault of the latter day barbarians, was 
the keynote of the last remarks made 
by Premier Borden at the Canadian 
Iront. Sir Robert was deeply stirred 
by the sight» of the day. He had seen 
many thousande of men Inured to the 
life In the trenches, hardened veter
ans. while yet. for the most part, lads

EBœra IMS* SEMI
observed battalions practice in wtilcn ii.uilll
great attacking waves were being sent ADD I CC A f UMInNK
against the trenches, and having seen Hllnl ILÜ HI IWlnHR
other evidence of the evolution of the 
weapon of destruction "to the point of 
terrible effectiveness, the Premier was 
in a position to more fully understand 
the resolution of the men who at their 
country’s call go out into the open 
against them.

Among his hearers were u any Uni
versity of Toronto and McGill stu
dents, members of the University bat
talion through which, from first to last, 
almost five thousand men have passed.
They listened with eager attention, 
and gave Sir Robert three cheers and 
a tiger. Hon. J. D. Hazen was absent 
in the north during these later visits, 
cn a pilgrimage to the cemetery where 
his son, killed at the Ypres sal
ient, is buried.

Your correspondent 
there is an urgent desire among the 
troops for a larger issue of the army 
paper which contains news by cable 
from Canada. Only two thousand cop
ies are printed daily ; not nearly 
enough to pass around the large Cana
dian army now in France. It is un
derstood the government has the mat
ter under consideration.

There has been a marked increase 
in aerial activity during the past few 
days along the Canadian frc»it. Planes 
observing for the array report that Im
portant enemy batteries have been 
put out of action and the guns destroy
ed or injured.

Another brigade, with the troops 
drawn up, was addressed by Sir Rob
ert, who spoke briefly of Canada’s part 
In the war. He said the Canadian 
people were represented in the field

look dretsed—- 

mind you—see 
your clothes at

fxmon, March 10.—Official Informa-. ly. The fourth engineer died of «ac
tion was received here today to tho posai re, and two boats containing more 
effect that the .Norwegian steamer, than thirty men are missing. Chrls- 
Storstad, a Heligi&n relief ship, which itlan, the despatch adds, said: 
had one American citizen on board, ■ ‘‘We were showing two Belgian re- 
had been sunk by a submarine.. lief bars on each mast, and had the 
Twenty-seven members of the crew, I Belgian relief ensign painted on four 
Including the American, have been | parts of the ship. In addition we had 
iar.'’qd. One member of the crew | the Norwegian flag hoisted, and it 
dried of exposure, and others are miss- was also painted on the sides of the 
tag. It Is stated officially that the ship."
Storetad was flying the flag of the He also gave the following account 
American commission for relief In of his experiences:
Belgium, and bore the marks deslg- “The submarine on sighting us be- 
nated for the relief ships. gan to Are shells.

The London office of the commis- boat but returned for more clothing 
sion states that the Storstad carried as the weather was cold. When I got 
10,000 tons of maize, which was need- back my lifeboat had taken to the 
ed badly in Belgium, where the short- water. We called out that we were

a Belgian • relief ship, but when we 
thought that all danger had paseed 
the submarine fired a torpedo. We 
took to the boats and caught up to the 
other boats which had gone before.

“The Germans began firing shells 
all around and some fell near the 

! boats, though we were a good distance

the men whose 
of any 
can but repeat: 
:nt«, fashionably 
:a<ly for service, 
>8 King street.

and Overcoats, 
50. $25. Fm-
teasure at short 
ired if necessary 
appearance.

went to my life-

age as a result of. the detention of 
grain cargoes will soon be felt 
severely.

The Storstad was ordered to leave 
Isas Palmas on February 26. She 
took on coal at Gibraltar, and her 
master was instructed to proceed to 
Rotterdam by the northerly Tonte.

London, March 11.—Only thirteen ! from the Storstad. 
men of the crew of the Storstad have i The Storstad figured extensively 
been landed, says a Coiric despatch to ; In the news of three years ago, after 
Lloyd’s Weekiy News. They were having been in collision in the St. 
the occupants of the only boat to Lawrence with the C. P. R, Mner 
reach shore, which they did after, Empress <tf Ireland, which sank with 
fighting stormy sea» for thirty-elx , the loss of more than a thousand 
hours. John Ray Christian, the Am-1 lives. A commission after extensive 
erican member of the crew, was hearings, held the Storstad to blame 
among those who reached share safe- for the disaster.

Havana, March 11—The Infant! Isa
bel, with former Ambassador Gerard 
and party on board arrived1 in Havana 
harbor early today.

Judge James W. Gerard, the form
er ambassador to Germany and hie 
party arrived at Havana this morning 
from Corunna, Spain on hoard the 
’Spanish steamship Infanta Isabel. 
The voyage was absolutely without 
incident. Mr. Gerard firmly refused 
to make any statement before reach
ing Washington. He said he had tad 
a pleasant voyage. The ex-ambassador 
received the news that President 
Wilson had decided to arm American 
merchant ships from the newspaper
men. The peesengers refused to be 
quoted regarding conditions la Gen- 
many, but It was learned that the 
food situation was serloua In the large 
cities, while food was sufficient In 
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the party would be quoted regarding 
the military situation. mmGERMANS RIFLING &BELGIAN FORESTS. Relieved From Pain and 

Suffering by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

THE OMCINAft.
Havre, Mar. 11—The German mili

tary administration in Belgium has 
begun requisitioning systematically 
the trees throughout the country. 
According to information received by 
the Belgian government the Germans 
are taking the finest growths, prov
ince by province, end sending them 
back to Germany.

937 QUITE ILL )Brooklyn, N.Y.—“For three or four 
?ars I suffered a great deal of pain 

periodically, so I would have to lie down. 
My back would ache and I would feel 
. -ni.. ....yn very weak and mie-

II 1 erable. I remem- 
k : ; beredhow my moth- 

| er had found relief 
from pain byi using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound and I decided 
to try it, and thanks 
to the Compound it 
helped me lust as it 
did my mother, and 
I am free from pain, 
backache and that

SCOTCH WHISKY l
London, March 10, (10.52 p. m.)— 

The Duchess of Connaught, wife of 
the former governor-general of Cana
da, it Is announced officially, had a 
bronchial seizure on Feb. 13 and dur
ing her convalescence measles de
veloped on Feb. 26, accompanied by 
considerable broncho pneumonia. .Tier 
condition, the announcement idds, 

anxiety but her strength has

Direct from Scotland’s most famous 
distillery—the oldest in the World 
The registered JOHN HAIG Brands are:

GOLD LABEL 
GLENLEVENCASTORIA• ■ * DfMPLE SCOTS 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
Distilled and bottled at Markinch, Scotland by

JOHN HAIG & CO., Limited
Tht Oldest Distillers in the World

been maintained.
te4‘
AiSSs ft)*CANADIAN POTITOES 

MUTED HI ENGLDND

For Infant» and Children.

such times and am recommending Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
my friends who suffer as I did."—Miss 
META Tiedemann, 1622 Jsffarson Ave, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To know whether Lydia E. 
Pfnkha m’s Vegetable Compound

Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

e made D. O. ROBLIN
Sole Canadian Agent 

286 St James St., MONTREALSold by all Licensed 
Dealers in St. John, N. B.

ng any 
enacted

London. Mar. 10—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The potato famine is causing 
dealers to look again towards the 
Canadian supply* Strong efforts were 
afoot some months ago to obtain 
potatoes from New Brunswick but the 
price limit fixed here was consider
ably below the market prices of the 
Dominion.

A wholesale potato merchant today 
suggests that potatoes be allowed to 
come from Canada, but adnttis that 
the consumer would be obliged to pay 
eight against three cents per pound, 
which is the present retail price fixed 
by the food contrôler.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
New front spring suspen

sions.
Electric lighting and start- New accelerator foot rest 

Oil indicator light eqirip-
Selective sliding gear ment-

transmission, 3 speeds Ample road clearance, 
forward and reverse. Çantilev» Spring*.

Improved Upholstery. 
Staunch frame. Mohair top.
New front and rear spring Non-skid tires on rear 

brackets.
THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 

CANADA, Limited
ONTARIO

$695FOUR-
NINETYbe paid 

Interest 
oupona. 
holder,

Canada 
a Bank

In /. a. t. OSHAWA
»À

Il BERNSTDRFFOse Valve-in-head motor.Is

IT C15TI1I» For Over 
Thirty Years
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without 
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without 
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ing system.
iLondon, March 10— Count Von 

Berra torft, former German amlbaasa- 
dor at Washington arrived at Chris- 

I tlania this morning, according to an 
I Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
I Copenhagen. _______

; x

CASTORIA Vivian Martin. Pallas-Paramount 
star has completed her production 
with Jack Pickford under the direction 

Jot Marshall Neilan at the Leaky atu. 
dlo. She la now taking a brief vaca

tion while Louise Huff and Japk 
Pickford begin work as co-stsra in 

I another picture. .

srtmeot wheels. ■OLD LOCALLY BY

Fredericton and St. John, N. B, 
THE LOUNSBURY CO., LTD., Newcastle, N. B.
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betwwn HAROLD A. ALLEN.
Architect,

85 Cranston Aye. Phene, M. 8861-11.

fiared would be t 
tlon of this asatto. 
result, the last sea 
great pr ok parity for our 
and the friendly relations 
the two elements were never more 
strongly maintained.

One of the first mete by the assoc
iation after its formation was to seek 
and hold a conference between the 
packers and the weir owners, at 
which both parties learned of the 
others* friendly intentions to aid each 
other in all honest efforts to improve 
the sardine industry by the use of 
only the highest grades of fish to put 
on the market In the manufactured 
state.

To those who are closely identified 
with the work of the Weir Growers* 
Association during the past year, the 
good it has accomplished in the In
terests of weir fishermen is a mar
vel, and it is a wholesome indication 
to see the support this movement has 
received from weir owners. Starting, 
as it did, with only a score of mem
bers. the association now, in less than 
a year, embraces nearly every weir 
owner along the coast from St. 
Stephen to St. John. There will be 
much im nor tant work to do at the 
meeting next w 
will be lareely «

The increase in 
and operating fish 
matter requiring careful consideration 
to adjust without disturbin ' the re
lations existing between packers and 
producers.

—
E—
S' i v; »

and,

to com
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SUThis iMuch Importent Business tc 
Come Before the Meet
ing.

Lads Charged .with Thrfi 
Taken in by Detectives— 
One Stole Goods from 
Every Day Club.

-
Main 170. . \ ,

GRANT «ThQF&ST

*s TheBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

88 Prince Wm. St : I 'Phone M 8740

Bank of B. N. A Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2446.St. Stephen, March 9—Notice has 

been given of a meeting of the Weir 
Owners' Association, for the counties 
ofSVJdhtr and Charlotte, to be held in 
St. George on Wednesday next. This 
association was organized in May last, 
at the town of St. Stephen, in succes
sion to another association, having 
tor its objects similar principles, but 
conducted on a different basis.

The membership of the present as
sociation is limited to weir owners, 
rather than weir fishermen who do 
not own or control fish weirs. The

Federal Commissioners Claim 
That Food Price Regula
tions Have Reduced Price: 
Without Affecting Reason
able Profits for Dealers.

EDWARD BATES *Three juvenile law-breaker», who 
already have police records, were ar
rested during the week-end by Detec
tives Barrett and Brïggs. Their ages 
range from fourteen to sixteen and all 
are charged with theft On Saturday 
night the Every Day Club of Union 
street was broken Into from the rear 
end a quantity of sporting and recrea
tion goods, consisting of punchlng-bag. 

Kn.rl.1 ,6 The Standard. toxin* gloves, football and conaider-
ottîwa! Mar lit-Further informa, able reading matter were stolen. The 

tionhaif*been received by the Trade goods were identified by A. M. Bolding 
Commerce department regarding and Mr ScotL whole in charge of the 

the regulation of food prices in Ana- club. One of the boys was arrested 
traliZ* | on Saturday night at the depot. He

"While the wholesale and retail 
rices have been fixed on certain 
ines in some of the states," said the 

report, "the determinations so far ar
rived at are not very comprehensive, 
nor in quite a number of instances do 
they cover all the states. The various 
commissioners, however, are con
stantly engaged in making investiga
tions and hence the number of articles 
governed by fixed prices is being aug
mented from week to week. Owing 
to transportation charges and other 
contributing factors, it does not follow 
that the declared prices are uniform 
throughout the commonwealth. For 
instance, the retail price of one hun
dred pound bag of flour in Queensland 
is $3.45 and in South Australia 12.96.
Of foodstuffs of local production 
which enter largely into consumption 

endeavor is made to fix a uniform 
price. In this connection butter may 
be quoted as an example, the retail 
price of 36 cents being the sum 
throughout the commonwealth, while 
cheese and other products are now 
being investigated
fortuity of price. A commissioner has 
been appointed at the capital of each 
Australian state to administer the 
regulations, and a federal commission
er coordinates the work and is direct
ly in touch with the minister in con
trol of this section of commonwealth 
a cavity. The cost of the scheme is 
estimated approximately at $ 10,000 
in each state independent of the fed
eral commissioner's expenditure. An 
investigation is now' proceeding with 
the object of fixing the prices of boots 
and shoes. Provision is made under 
the regulations for the control of pas
sengers and coastal freight rates and 
such public utilities as lighting. No 
permit to export is given until the 
Australian requirements are fulfilled.
After which the surplus is made avail
able for export to obtain whatever 
rates prevail in Great Britain to which 
it is shipped." ‘ Although it is yet 
too early." says the report, "to defi
nitely indicate the extent to which 
Australian consumers have benefitted 
by the fixing of prices of foodstuffs 
and necessary commodities, it is 
claimed by the federal commissioners 
that largo savings have been effected 
without subjecting the trading com
munity to any material hardship or 
denying them profits in the same 
ratio as those they received prior to 
the war."

Beginning Carpentci, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 
Special attention given to alters 

tions and repairs to houses and 
■tores.
<0 Duke at.

BAKERS.
at Jobs. n. aOf an advertising section 

which, it la hoped, will 
shortly grow Into eonne- 
thing worth while, and In 
which

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Pastry- 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M *148.

ELEVATORS
We memitectere Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er». etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO..

St. John, N, B. »IZZARD’S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Breed. Buns end 

Rolls e Specialty.

objects for the formation of the pres
ent organization were to establish and 

had also stolen $26 and some receipts ' preserve better relations between the 
from his father and was at the depot : different elements engaged in the fish

Cew™TdX,or try.|industry' -0 « U very 8r.tify.Cg to 

leg to sell a watch at a second hand observe how successful have been the 
store on Dock street. To tile dealer efforts of the promoters of the organ- 
he told the following story. He said '^tion nlpng those lines, 
that he had arrived fn the city from hen this association waa first dis- 
Hampton with a milk man and had cussed, there was some opposition 
been left here. He asked the dealer and much indifference among the 
to purchase the watch so he could weir owners towards the plan, and It 
buy a ticket for Hampton. Iheran Its existence with a member-

All the boy. have police records.'ship of scarcely more than a score 
of those engaged in weir fishing.

The action to which the sardine 
packers were forced by the govern
ment of the United States under the 
provisions of the Pure Food IjAws. and 
which they announced to our fisher 
men about one year ago. caused con
sternation and alarm among weir 
fishermen, and all kind of troubles 
were anticipated between the 
dine packers and wetrmen, but the 
Avise and conciliatory methods adopted 
by the heads of the Weir Owners' As
sociation led to the utmost harmony 
and good will between the weir own-

The Standard EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All Bizet.
H. L. * J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St JUtt.

and no doubt it
'ed. itSold at all Grocery Stores. 

14* Victoria St.,• of maintaining 
ira will he a

P ’Rhone M. 1980-11

Will AdvocateGIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street. "Phone, M 86441.

THE WORKING MAN'S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS' V- 
«1.00 and 61.25.

Blue and Blank, all st»e».
F. S. THOMAS,

by means of high-class 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
all our people ot“G. B.”One of them figured prominently in a 

bicydle theft from the Dominion Ex- 
pi ess Company last summer. CHOCOLATES Thong fit 12T4 l

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods àt low prices.
H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD..

9 and 11 Market Square.

639-546 Main St.,OXO CUBES ate exactly suited to the 
needs of men in training for the war 
They build up strength to resist climatic 
change», they promote itncis, and 
counteract the effects of cold and fatigue

IN 10c. AND 86c. TINS.

Home Products 
As Opposed to 
Imported Goods

Th ■ Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

“Vers Libre” as it Is Liberated
How I wish. 
Rita.
I were a microscopic organism, 
Sitting
On your eyelash 
And laughing 
At my brothers 
Drowning in your

Phone Main 448.
GANONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.— Roseleaf. MACHINE WORKS. 
NOYES MACHINE GO. Iwith a view to uni- Thte will be a valuable 

advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc., 
call Main 1910.

CUSTOM TAILOR. Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw«yi 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
•Phone M*2381-21.FREE! FREE! FREE! 68 Germain St.

Can You Solve This Punie? It Can Be Dane! Try It Now, You May Be lucky! 5
Every Person sending lui answer to tho great War Puzzle will receive a beautiful and useful sou- 

viner absolutely Free. In addition to this each person sending àn answer will be entered into the com
petition for the following capital prize's which will be given away absolutely Free to the Ten Persons 
sending the ten best and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes Free.

First brize—
*350 Shubert Piano.

Second Prize—
Ladles' Diamond Ring.

Third Prix»
Gentlemen’s Watch.

W1V.
«

\\\ *1Fourth Prize—
Ladles' Gold Watch.

Fifth Prize-
Pair Gold Cuff Links.

Sixth Prize-
Diamond Scarf Pin.

Tenth Prlzi

Seventh Prlz< 
Gold Locket. 

Eighth Priz<
Pair of Skates. 

Ninth Prize— 
Pair Skates.

5 'A •T</>wm 'l31
:.V

i■A yftBoys' Knife.
Vj1 ■) \ n
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1 itr This Is the beginning of the 
“Home Products” Campaign, 
which we are featuring for tho 
purpose of acquainting our citiz
ens with the broad range of 
articles manufactured by local 
industrial establishments, and 
to allow how a greater prefer
ence for local brands will mean 
greater prosperity for our city, 
our industries, our merchants 
and all of us, who are proud to 
call this city “home.”

THi srA dard

yMINIATURE ALMANAC. 9
9

March—Phases of the Moon.
8th—6 hr. 58 m. p.m. 

Last quarter .. 16tli—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 5 m. a.m. 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

I !Full moon vmÏ&Elià B -t>/}* lo.
A$ « m m IM 7/

Does our city know itself? Do the thousands of people residing within 
• its boundaries appreciate the many advantages it has to offer, and are these 

same citizens doing their s^are in making this. a bigger, better, happier, 
more prosperous city?

The purpose ot this "Horn? Products” Campaign Is three-fold.
First—To familiaripe our home people with the goods manufactured by 

our home factories and to promote a more general preference for local

* *

1a j
y.'iQ' f.7.51 20.16.21 1.45Mn 6. i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Mar 8—Ard: Schs Rostellan, 

Pensacola. Fla; Edward E Briery, St 
Andrews Bay. Fla.

New Ytork, Mar 8—Ard: Schs Fran
ces. San Andreas via Delaware Break
water; Vineyard, Calais ; W D Hilton, 
Bangor via Bridgeport, Conn; Lavolta, 
do via do.

Stonington, Conn, Mar 8—Sid: Schs 
Florence and Lillian, Bangor for New 
York; Manie Saunders. Ellsworth for

i *îo
V

; Second—To Impress firmly on the miml of every citizen the good to be 
derived from patronage of “home Industries.”

Third—To bring into closer relationship the manufacturers and con
sumers on the very practical and ^demonstrated theory—that the more 
home-made goods that are bought here the more prosperous this section 
will become.

If our dtizens can be made acquainted with the articles produced here 
at home thdre will be a larger Bale 6f these articles and the output ot our 
manufacturing èstablishments can be greatly Increased. Increased business 
for our home industries will mean greater employment toi our citizens, 
greater comnjerce Q>r our city and greater prosperity tor our people as a 
whole. 1

vSlE3

j«
do

V’ineyard Haven. Mar 8—Ard: Sell 
Margaret L Roberts (new) Phipps- 
burg for Newport News and Para.

Baltimore. Mar 7—Ard: Sch Mary 
XV Bowen, Marseilles.

Mobile. Mar 7—Sid : Sch Fannie 
and Fay, Cuba.

We know that you, Mr. Citizen, will do your part by enlisting in this 
campaign—making it a rule to buy and boost homo products at every oppor
tunity and getting your friends and neighbors to do likewise.THE CANADIANS ARE COMING!

when the boys from the land of the Maple Leaf make one of their Historic Charges. It’s every man for 
himself. They run, they hide, they quit in terror. Here Is an Illustration of the Canadian Boys In action, 
the Germans are hiding. Can you find them? Some will find five,seme six, others will find more. Can 
you find at least 8 of them? There are ten Germans all told. How many can you find?

CONDITIONS—For the best answers we will give the ten prizes noted above, absolutely Free. 
This contest is open to every home that does not own a Piano. Our object in giving these prizes is to 
introduce our Famous Pianos and Player Pianos to the families n the Province that do not have » Piano 
or Player Piano In the home. It you own a Plano or Player Piano do not enter this competition.

DIRECTIONS—Mark each German Soldier found within Pencil or with Pen and Ink. Mark them 
distinctly. Write your name and address plainly and distinctly. Children should have parents write • 
names. Stamp each answer when mailing with three cento in stamps, or bring the answer to our store. 
Only one answer accepted from any .family. This contest closes within five days from tills date. All 
answers must be In our hands before that time.

AWARDS—The prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct solutions, etc., according to their 
merit You can work this contest out on a separate sheet of paper jr other material. Neatness, work
manship, etc., will be taken Into consideration in making awards. Each contestant will receive a suitable 
premium whether the answer is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant will bo afforded an 
exceptional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Piano or Flayer Piano. We take this method 
of advertising our Pianos aqwe can reach more people and we feel that the best advertising is to have a 
Piano In the home of some good family that are well satisfied with It

CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 12, 1917, AT 6 P. M. ALL ANSWERS MUST BE ON HAND AT THAT 
IME. CONTESTANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.

This is the cry that goee up from the terrified German troops
Norfolk. Mar 7—Ard: Sch Charles 
Loveland, Philadelphia.
Sid Mar 7: Sch Horatio G Foss, E. O. LEAHEY. 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W- E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.
KANE & RING, ~ 

General Contractors,
SB 1-2 Prince William Street. 

■Phone M 270,-41.
R. A. CORBETT? 

General Contractor,
272 Douglas Av«„ 

______ 'PhoneH. 1974.
ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
Offiee. 1141-2 Princess St 'Phone «416

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- • 
pair Work. ’■ 

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone. : M-S29; Residence M-2366.

D

Newport News.
New London, Mar 7—Sid: Sch Mt 

Hope, coal port.
New Bedford, Mar 6—Sid: Sch 

Kennebec, Eastward.
Port Arthur, Mar 7—Ard : Sch J 

Edward Drake, coal port.
Pascagoula, Mar 7—Ard: Sch

Georgie Gilkey, Curacoa.
Sid Mar 7: Sch Joel Cook, Ha-

A. E. TRA1NOR, 
Custom Taijor

(Success (o E. McPartianti.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess SL .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

PHOTOGRAPHS.E,

Your tarntly and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St. John, N. B.

vana.
Philadelphia, Mar 7—Ard: Sch Ruth 

E Merrill, San Feliu.
jas. Mclennan.

Tailor
90 Union Street, W. E. 

Phone W. 154-41.
""WtTcohouXk"

Merchant Tailor,
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

NEW FOUR MASTER.
The four masted schooner Madeline 

Shirley Lord, built by the U S Steam
ship Co. at Noank. Conn., waa launch
ed on March 3, She is 205 feet long. 
34% feet beam and 17 feet depth ot 
hold ; she has from-1,300 to 1,600 tons 
carrying capacity and Is expected to 
leave the latter part of this month for 
New York to take on a general cargo 
for Sweden. The charter calls for 
payment of $80,000.

EVERYTHING NEW
IN

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO/

101 King St, it 'Rhone M 1669-21

*RECENT CHARTERS. 
Charters: Sch Frances M, Philadel

phia or New York to Algiers, with pe
troleum, $2 per case, March. The tern 
schooner Zeta, of Windsor, has been 
chartered to load logwood at Belise 
for New York on private terms. The 
* lg new Parraboro schooner Ada 

ower is chartered to load general 
—o at New York tor the West 

I^of Africa on private terme.

CONTRACTORS.AMHERST PIANOS LTD. i PORK PACKERS.
i G. B. TAYLOR.

Jk, Lerg, Seueegee, Super Cured 
Hums pud Spoon.

For Okie St sU groosre. Aou for 
sytor'e sad take no ether. k 
•otory, 220..Bridge St 'Pbeee mi ■

Nam*............ ••••••••••••a

%Address 7 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.p.a..TT 7.... County,.•
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■ -F|1iny Fact

Patient in Maki 
tien.

I
byC

Dr. J. B. Fish ot Lob 
leal Director of the Jet 
fives’ Relief Associatlor 
contributes to the curre 
Medical Record an Inst 
on the selection of sul 
for tuberculosis ipatien 
cusses the subject uud< 
“Climate: Its Use and 
Treatment of Tuber 
points out that during 
fall 'of many heralded 
sumption, climate has i 
own.

The witterlsys enwhi 
that there are many tb 
en Into consideration i 
of a suitable climate f« 
consumptive besides th 
diagnosis of tuberculoe 

“Doel the tubercules 
a change of climate?" 
“What factors should 
in the climatic selectto 
this haven of health 
shall he derive the gi 
from Ht

These questions give 
Into the haze surroum 
portant subject of clio 
difficult as Is the pro 
these questions, the 1 

\ 1 nation evidenced is
v really Is astonishing, 
ily the patient takes I 
f to decide uponf tty decide upon the chi 

or he may follow the 
some fellow-sufferer, s- 
friend or 
man or coal man or 
except the proper ao 
etclan.

Climate the Chief ( 
“From time lmmemc 

ant day—the era of 
climate always has 
the treatment of tube 
this time, it is true, 
has earned short-lived 
lttve cure for consume 
Jy true that since If 
put his index on the 1 
man 
But

w-sunerei 
neighbor, pe

y a serum has mt 
_ climate has held 
“And while we feel 

not ter distant when 
specific for tuberbub 
necessarily continue t 
in such factors as ha’ 
of time. Chief amonf 
ate. reet, tilled-, and g< 

“But have all thee 
without qualification? 
us are familiar, for e 
changes effecting the 
It is not so long ago 
practitioner urged the 
tim to 'Go west and 
came a sudden swe 
when absolute rest ai 
deemed essential. A 
confronted with the 
Bernstein of Englanc 

vers In Europe and / 
subjecting the pati 

W graduated labor and 
", tolnoculatlon, have ef 

In febrile and advam 
“A not dissimilar < 

and, for that roattei 
the question of diet 
believed that the ints 
of an extraordinary 
assisted materially 1 

* disease. This led t 
idea of forced feed: 
ever, we take pains 
applicable to the pa 
of the patient; we 
not to abuse the dig' 
are careful not to u 
eliminative organs t 
overtaxed by the tub 

“So we see how t 
changes even in th! 
of treating tubercule 
considered as an inti 
has held its place in 

“It Is quite beyc 
this article to detail 
should prompt a clt 
any given case or t 
tween low and high 
warm regions, and 
vantages in the tri 
culoels. Nor is it fe 
cuss the various .ph 
involved—such as 
tation, rarefleation, t 
intensity, quickened 
respiration, the Ino: 
corpuscles—and the: 
Rather will we cone 
the psychological € 
and particularly wi 
exerts on the nervo

\ Nervous Syst
1 “For, in tubercule 
*er prolonged diseast

as the body suffers 
losis, particularly, t 
suffers doubly. It i 
bid effects resultir 
tlongj disturbance i 
ease, and, in additii 
work it must nece 
connection with th< 
cess.

“The rigid mode 
the tuberculous pat 
nerves to a form of 
they have been un 
they naturally revc 
told that he ffiust i 
a day; he must ha 
taken so many tlm 
take only so much 
he must awake and 
hour; he must do 
do that. All these 
stitute the dec&loi 
regimen cannot he 
the already vitlati 
of the patient 

"But in our sea 
organs regain tliei 
unmindful of this s 
ed upon the nervo 
we need a remedy 
something that wi 
that In Itself will 
çessary nerve foi 
%ls!
f “The change of 
glimmer of hope 
effect upon the m 
It helps him, in a 
regain his poise, 
start—a rekindling 
spirit that should 
lent and that nev« 
to droop. He is c 
faces, new scenes 
for the commonp 

He is gratifie 
like himself, had 
to the high her 
health, and had t

life.

?

W. A. MU.nHU 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Pennine Raw 
... Phone 2t29

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.
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JG MAN'S
ZE.

«lie».
(MAS,

’Fhono MJgM ^

style» Harness 
at tow prices.
SON. LTD..
Market Square.

LSS.

WORKS. iH1NE GO. '
-ud Automobile 
short notice. 
Ipmate two-cycle 

supplies always

for the sign.

■

■■

■m Street Lt<^

HORNET' 

A. Bldg. 
.-2446.
BATES *

Appro leer, Etc, 
liven to otter* 
i bouses and

hf. B.

ORS
lectrlc Freight, 
er, Dumb Wa(t- 
SNSON * CO., 
*. B.

u" XÏZJ,*
the value of the -houeekees

• MBlBi'#' financial asset or liability to 
Imagine what may band, a question very 

ma of the disquieting re- -women's clubs at the 
. passed through Napol- Jean Blewett dlspoees
gilt mind as his outrld- typical Jean Blewett article ta Bvery- 
etenUous June day, rush- woman's World. She starts with the 

ed his eewage toward the fatal Held question of the wife. “Some men, 
where England and her aille» were to she says, “achieve eucceee because 
give the coup de grace to hie dream of their wlvea, others deeplte of them, 
of world dominion Annoyance, be- "We hear much of the women wage- 
cause his eaemlee had not believed in earner at present. She bee the Boor, 
hie change of heart. In Me sudden The workaday world want» her, and 
detestation for blood-shed, probably she goes gladly—but not carelessly, 
beset him; showing doubt as to the Oh, no! The grave-eyed 
continued efficacy of hie lucky star maker is, in her own way, 
unquestionably came to him at that political economy, and 
depressing hour, mingled possibly graphes la getting into her pretty 
with regret for his Inability to check head the meaning of a minimum 
his 'Pitiless craving tor power when wage; every member of that splendid 
his fortunes had been in the ascend- army of woman workers is more or 
ant. On his way to Waterloo Is it not less interested In her own earning 
conceivable that Napoleon, speeding power. A peculiar thing about this 
toward his doom, felt at least a sug- matter Is that the home woman con
gestion of repentance tor the slaugh- tinues to cherish a faint pity tor the 
ter of the youth 0/ Europe that had business woman, while that indepenti- 
resulted from his pursuit of a chimera, ent individual feels the same eettti- 
from hie brilliant endeavors to satisfy ment, magnified many times, tor me 
a longing tor universal power, for a home woman, remarking, A wire is 
dominance upon earth that has never the only one who works for nothing 
been and shall never be vouchsafed to these days.’
one human being? “Does she work for nothing? Not

R.n|nninn *h. End a blt ot 11 A w,fe*8 earning powerThe 8 9 . . . t . is something not to be denied. ‘But,’
However this may be, It « certain flays one> <we are speaking of money ! 

that Napoleon rushing from Villers- now putting sentiment aside, does 
Cotterets to Waterloo, silent and self- the wlte add real money to the house- 
absorbed. nursed his grievance against hoW exchequer?.
the allied Powers putting forth their ..ghe d(oe8 if Bhe la the riffht 
growing force to crush him who had k,nd of . Quality counts in this 
so often made them subsement to ag Jn other things; All have not the 
his martial might. To him it was in- earnjng poWer. There are, have been, 
explicable of course, that the leaders and conttnue to be, women who 
of the coalition could not believe him arQ more 0f a hindrance than help, 
when he had solemnly assured them proportion as the wife who is 
that he would never again look upon worth whlIe i8 a valuable asset to a 
solemn treaties as mere scraps of pa- business man, the reserve power he 
per, nor endeavor to make alien peo- callg upon |n times of special stress, 
pies subservient to his will. He rode the other type, the selfish, whining, 
toward Waterloo telling himself that, d|88attsfled partner of a man’s joys 
if he were defeated, he would be the and 80rrows—and finances—Is a 11a- 
vlctlm of Injustice, but It Is nard for bllity he mu8t find hard to carry, and 
posterity to believe that a mind as whlch he cannot discharge. A new 
keen as Napoleon's did not have in beatitude might read: ‘Blessed Is he 
that dread hour moments when it wllo ran 8eek help, sympathy and un
made the self-confession that, the derstanding in a wife and find them.”’ 
punishment awaiting him at the end 
of this mad onrush, would be thor
oughly deserved.
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A Picture of the Emperor in “RIGA”Many Factors Should B;
A Considered by Doctor and 

- Patient in Making a Stlec-

Sms
the Final Act of His Career, 
and Hint at a Comparison.

re .

"In prescrlblna a climate for a con
sumptive the mental element, there
fore, deserves serious deliberation.
Worry, fretting, anilely, or other de
pressing condition militates «west As a boy of thirteen 
improvement In health. Much of the Dumas, pere, saw the Emperor Napol- 

Dr. J. B. Fish of las Angeles, Med- ,uc,;eBB Df the attending physicians eoa paB6 through the French village of
leal Director of the Jewish Consump- wlll depend on hie grasp of the men- villers-Cotterets on June 12, 1815, a
tlvee' Relief Association of Californie, taj characteristics of the patient. This few days before the battle of Water-
e on tributes to the current issue of the phaee of treatment certainly is no lees joo. on April 4 of that year the In

i' Medical Record an Instructive article imp0rtant than the regulation of resti aatlable conqueror- who liad deluged 
on the selection of suitable climates eKercige, food, and general mode of Europe with blood, having reached 
for tuberculoels -patients. He dis- llfe Paris after hie astounding escape from
cuasea the subject under the heading -often a case wtil present Itaelf Elba, had written on autograph letter 
“Climate: Its Use and Abuse in the where it seems advisable for a patient to the sovereigns who led the
Treatment of Tuberculosis.” and to locate permanently in a different coalition against him informing them 
points out thqt during the rise and climite, Here we are confronted with 0f bj9 return to power and of his de
fall of many heralded cures tor' con- tbe additional question. Will he be votlon to the cause of -peace. It his 
sumption, climate has always held Its abje to earn his livelihood there? toes would leave him alone, he Inti- 
own. .. . . “In short a thorough knowledge of mated, he’d refrain from further ex-

The wrttei*yeeBH)liestscn toe fact the patient’s habits and characteris- peditlonB Into the territory pt his 
that there are many things to be tab- tics, together with an Intimate in- neighbors and devote his energies 
en Into consideration in the selection Btgbt into his peculiarities, is essent- only to the domestic affairs of France, 
of a suitable climate for the Individual al tor in the final analysis we are 
consumptive besides the mere clinical treating not consumption but the con- 
diagnosis of tuberculosis. sumptive.”

“Doe% the tuberculosis patient need ■ w » —■
a change of climate?” asks Dr. Fish. Ge0rge Beban is adding to his re-
•‘What factors should toe paramount linguistic accomplishment.
In the climatic selection? Where shall Already known as one of the best 
this haven of health be? And—bow Iullan character actors on the stage 
shall he derive the greatest benefits Qp the Morosco-Pallas star is
from HT . . .. naA now mastering the elements of the

Hieae questions give but a glimpse bear language. in other words, there 
Into the haze surrounding the all-lm- Jg tQ be ft bear ln Behan’s nexrpicture, 
portant subject of climate. And yet. and fae lg cultivating an acquaintance 
difficult as is the proper solution of wUh Mr Bruin before beginning. Don- 
these questions, the lack of dtscrtm- &lfl Crlap Behans director, reports 
1 nation evidenced ja ÎSl? that considerable progress Is notable

\ really is astonishing. Not lnfrequent- 1q tha actor’s linguistic education—
>3y the patient takes It upon h mself paftlcutarly when the bear emits a 
-f to decide upon the change of climate, Beban bolts out of the cage

or he may follow the ndmnnWon of *°u„ tlmber. 
some fellow-sufferer, so the.mle*uMed 
friend or neighbor, perhaps the milk
man or coal man or anyone In fact 
except the ptoper advlsor-hle phy- 
elclan.

Climate the Chief Consideration 
“From time Immemorial to the pres

ent day—the era of ' serum-therapy— 
climate always has ranked high lu 
the treatment of tuberculosis. During

y munition
studyingtion. Aperient, Laxative and Purgative Water According 

to Done.
AlexanderI the steno-

Riga Water it a wonderful, solvent that has stood the 
test of time, and is prescribed by the leading physicians. 
Riga Purgative Water is a safe, sure and efficient sa
line water which never weakens. Insist on getting 
the genuine.

On Sale Everywhere.
Riga Water is on Sale in St John at Following Stores:

F. W. Munre, 367 Main «treat 
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street. 
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte

G. A. Rlacker, 87 Charlotte

The Modem Pharmacy, 187 
Charlotte street.

E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 
etreet, Weat End.

8. MeMarmld, 49 King etreet.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

etreet.
A. Chipman Smith A Ce., 41 

Charlotte etreet.
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street.
8. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen 

street.
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.
8. H. Hawker, 192 Mill street.

Dumas* Picture
Iu his memoirs Dumas paints the 

following vivid picture of the great 
militarist, who had failed to 
vlnce the allies that adversity had 
purified his heart and put a limit to 
bis ambition, on his way to his dis
astrous last campaign. COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICALrushed toward the era-Everybody 
peror’s carriage, and naturally I was 
one of the foremost. He was seated 
at the back, on the right, dressed In 
a green uniform with white facings, 
and he wore the star of the Legion of 
Honor. His face was pale and sickly 
looking, as though his head had been 
clumsily carved out of a block of 
ivory, and it was bent slightly forward 
on his chest. He lifted his head, look
ed round him, and asked:

“Where are we?”
“At Villers-Cotterets, sire,” 

one replied.
“Six leagues from Solssons, then, 

he answered.
"Yeb, sire.”
“Hurry up!"
And he relapsed into the

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring $ russes

And In addition to constant holding 
—without which you can never get 
well, or even get better, just as a 
broken bone can’t knit unless con
stantly held together—in addition to 
that the Chithe provides the only way 
ever discovered for overcoming the 
Weakness which is the real cause of 
rapture.

just how it does that—entirely auto- 
Depending on MP—— matically—is explained in the free

elastic or spring book which the coupon below will
truases like shown bring you.
above is little less To Save You From Operation,
than slow suicide. JnÊL The Clutihe has such a remarkably
Such contraptions strengthening and beneficial effect
are almost sure to 1bat it has completely cured hundreds
shorten your life. of people whose cases seemed almost
It’s hard to make them hold, even hopeless, 

when * drawn so tight that they it has so thoroughly proved its 
scarcely give a minute’s peac3. They merita that many physicians in all 
are shnply a curse to wear. parts of the country now recommend

And because they nearly always it tostead of advising operation, 
lat their victims get worse all the Belt_No LegJStr.ps-No Spring, 
time, they are yearly forcing thous- . ... ..
ands of peo trie into risking their lives Does away entirely wttb the 
by undergoing operation. of belts, leg-straps, and springs.

These unscientific makeshifts . vr-se People say it la as comfortable as 
so much misery and such a shaueful their clothing. It is water-proof 
waste of money that the la v shoild wM hold in the bath. Also perepi 
put a stop to their sale. tion-proof and easily kept clean.

,Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
wrong ideas 

about rupture that we have taken the 
time to sum up in a book all we 
learned during nearly half a century 
of experience.

This remarkable book—cloth-bound, 
104 pages—is full of facts never before 
put in print.

It shows why depending on elastic 
or spring trusses is abcut the worst 
thing you can do.

It exposes the humbug “appliances,' 
•‘methods,’’ “plasters,” "locks,” etc.

It explains the dangers of operation. 
And shows you why if you manage to 
live through it, you may have to keep 
on wearing a truss.

And it tells all about the famous 
Clulhe Automatic Massaging Truss- 
how simple it is—how tt ends con-

That's our guaranteed raiiture tiolder ^t^Æ ,î£e ii
Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand A 60-Day Test

We'll make you a guaranteed r n- frQ“ 
ture holder—make it. to your neu -re people.
—and let1 you give it a thorju^a fO- Tbe minute it takes to write 
day test. for tills book may make a big

If it cannot be made to keep vour dlfference in the rest of your life, 
rupture from coming out or from fail to get it—just use the con-
bothering you in any way, no uV.er pon below or simply say in a letter ot
how hard you work or strain -*f it p0Btal -send me your book.” 
doesn't prove every claim we make— 
then it won't cost you a single :>enny.

Such Misery-Causing Makeshifts Are 
the Ruptured Man’s Worst EnemiesherKathlyn Williams has killed 

first man ln several months. No. this 
is not the story of the Morosco-Para- 
mount star's slaughtering Innocent 
pedestrians with her motor car. It 
simply refers to the fact that she Is 

her husband in “Out

No Subject For Mirth 
Friend (examining photograph)— 

it’s no so bad, Donald, but 
looking so dour, mon; why

“Aye,

dinna ye smile a wee bit?”
Donald—“Smile! D’ye ken I had- to 

pay two shillings

WHAT IS A WIFE'S
EARNING POWER

forced to slay 
of the Wreck,” In whloh she Is soon 
to star. stupor out of which he had roused

Between the 20th of factories, more than ever Is the ques-
for ’em ?”—TheSince women have entered munition

himself. vthis time, It is true, many a

But climate lias held its . ,
“And while wo teel that the time la 

not tnr distant when we shall have a 
specific for tubefculoels, we must 
necessarily continue to P1"6 °“r f*‘tht 
ln such factors as have stood the teat 
of time. Chief among these are clim
ate, reel, diet, and general hygiene.

“But have all these been accepted 
without qualification? Hardly. All of 
us are familiar, for example, with the
ÏM^n^ "gCoeth.”‘£er8euerai

came a sudden swerve in attitude, 
when absolute rest and quietude were 
deemed essential. And now we are 
confronted with the experience of 
Bernstein of England and his follow- 

vers ln Europe and America, who. by 
VTbJectfng the patient to carefully 
0 graduated* labor and so Inducing an- 
W tolnoculatlon. have effected cures even 

i„ fotiriiA and advanced cases.
•‘A not dissimilar condition existed. Mother! Tour child Isn’t naturally 

and, tor that matter .exists still, In orOB* and peevish. See if tongue la 
the question of diet For a time we CMte(j. this la a aura algn lta little 
believed that the intake the patJont t ch llver and bowels need e 
of an extraordinary quantity of food at once.

- 5?8t8ted m™sritody eventually11 to toe When ttetlese. pale, feverish, full of 
Idea*of ‘forced feeding.’ Today, how- cold, breath bad. thront sore. doesnt 
ever we take pains to select a diet lat, sleep or act naturally, has atom- 
applicable to toe particular condition ach-eche, diarrhoea, remember, a 
of the patient; we make it a point gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
not to abuse toe digestive organs ; we should always be the first treatment 
are careful not to unduly burden the
eliminative organs that already are Noth4n,g equals “California Syrup of 
overtaxed by the tuberculous toxins. aie; give a tea-
changes ^ven in "this accepted creed spoonful, and In a few hour» all the 
of Seating tuberculosis. But climate, foul waste, sour bileand tormenting 
considered as an integral factor, alone food which is clogged ln the bowels ; 
has held its place in the sun. Why? passes out of the system, and you i 

“It is quite beyond the scope of bave a well and playful child again. . 
this article to detail the reasons that ^ children love this harmless, de- ' 
should prompt a climatic selection in HoW>Qg -fruit laxative," and tt never ■ 
any given case ol*to differentiate be- ^ affect a good "inside" cleans-
IT™ ragiez. «ï toelï raiame ad- In*. Dation, for h^ss. chlWr.» 
vaXg^ ln the treatment of tuber- ot ell ages and grown-upe are plainly 
culoeis. Nor is it feasible here to dis- on the bottle.
cubs the various physiological factors Keep it handy ln yonr home. A 
Involved—such as humidity, preclpl- itttle given today eaves a sick child 
tatlon, rareflcation, the degree of solar (emorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
intensity, quickened circulation and druggiet for a 6<Kent bottle of
respiration, toe Increase in-red blood .lCallftornlA gyrup of Figs,” then look 
corpuscles—and their effect on health the "Gall-
Rather will we concern ourselves with an” M
the psychological effects of climate, f«ni8 Fig Syrup Company, 
and particularly with the Influence it 
exerts on the nervous system.

Not Bacon This Time

CANADIANS WANTED FORThe Performer—“Ladles and gen
tlemen. I will now.give you an Im
personation of any female character 

from Shakespeare." 
Audience—“Flor-

you care to name 1 
A Voice from the* 

ence Nightingale!”
The Performer—ï said Shakespeare, 

sir; not Dickens.—The Sketch.
e

AA

rjW EST!
HUGH AND PUT 

IF CM
eFor Duty off 

the Coast of Canada.
Applications for immediate service as officers in xh 

the Canadian Naval Patrols are requested from ex-officers X 
in the Royal Navy, the Naval Reserve, or men holding 
Officers’ Certificates in the Mercantile Marine. Seamen, 
Strikers and Engine Room Ratings are also wanted at once. 
DAV Officers from $2.50 per day and $30.00 monthly and 
lAI upwards to dependents. Men from $1.05 per day and 
separation allowance. Must be sons of British subjects. Ages I S to 45. 
Men from 18 to 38 are wanted alto for immediate teroiee in 
the Overteas Division of the R. N. C.V. R. Experience not 
necettary—accepted recruits proceed at once to England , 
for training. Pay $1.10 • day mdapma^ts. Separation ma In C.C.F. yfifl 
< Naval Recruiting Sec'y. 85 Prince Wm.
iJVy. St, St. John, N. B.,

wlVw er to The Naval Recruiting Secretary,
^ ^i\Yrn 305 Wellington St, Ottawa.

Don’t Buy Anything For Rjot'ire
Privilege of Thorough Test

There's only one reason in the woild 
why you or any one else ev $r ^cis 
saddled up with good-tor-noi ling 
makeshifts—

It's simply because you trust to a 
mere try-on or hasty examina*'.on in
stead of first making a thorough te«t.

A trusti or so-called "appllan'-e"’ nay 
seem all right when you first try i« on 
and afterward prove utterly wovtiilass.

The only way you can ever niaù;e 
sure of exactly what j-ou are so-'ing 
is by sixty days trial—« thoroigh dry- 
after-day test.

And there’s only one thing it r.ny 
kind whatever for rapture that 3ou 
can get on such a long trial—

Only one thing good enough to ata*d 
such a long and thorough test—

There are so «manyWithout
if peevish, feverish and sick, 

give "California Syrup 
of Figs."

4M

costs if you keep it.
Also give voluntary endorsement 

5,000 benefited and cured

Put One in Every Office THIS BRINGS IT*
Box 720—CLUTHE SONS 

125 Ea»t 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY
Send me your Free Bcok and 

Trial Offer.

At Mere Cost of Handling

Distributed Exclusively for Readers 
A. by the

See What It Does
This guaranteed rupture holder— 

made on an
Publlmhorm’ Price, 94.00

the famous Cluthe is 
absolutely new principle. It is far 
more than just a truss.

Instantly and automatically protects 
you against every strain, so your rap
ture can't possibly come out. Address

ST.JOHN STANDARD
The Drink of Your Forefathers

Just As Good Today

■
\ Nervous System Strained
X “For, ln tuberculosis, as in any oth- 
»er prolonged disease, the mind as well 

as toe body suffers. But ln tubercu
losis, particularly, the nervous system 
suffers doubly. It shares in the mor
bid effects resulting from the func
tional disturbance Incident to the dis 
ease, and, in addition, is taxed by the 
work it must necessarily perform In 
connection with the recuperative .pro-
Ce“The rigid mode of life required of 
the tuberculous patient subjects the 
nerves to a form of restraint to which 
they have been unused, and at which 
they naturally revolt. The patient Is 
told that he Tfiust rest so many hours 
a day; he must have his temperature 
taken so many times a day; he must 
take only so much exercise, if an> ; 
he must awake and retire at a certain 
hour; he must do this and must not 
do that. All these mandates that con
stitute the decalogue of tuberculous 
regimen cannot help but grate upon 
the already vitiated nervous system 
of the patient

"But in our zeal to help the vital 
organs regain their strength wo are 
unmindful of this additional levy plac
ed upon the nervous system. Clearly 
we need a remedy for this—we need 
something that will bridge the gap— 
that in itself will generate the ne- 

Climate does

- The New
Universities Dictionary

should be on the desk of every 
stenographer and within reach 
of every clerk. Get ene today.

Demand has been tremendous. The 
people like the book—your neigh
bors are taking it in great quantities. 
And no wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary Ever 
Published

All brand new this year. 
Thousands of new words never be
fore in ANY dictionary.

1
:R'Smm Red Ball Ale

■ and Porter are 
in a class by 
themselves. 
After one drink 

will refuse

in
s

Two Splendid 
Things

5
x,.. you

all other brands. AOne is plenty of open- |
’[ hone, mail or 
wire, your or-^J 
der will receive

i ? r1

an of 
if. all

If you can’t get 
that you should, 
the more important that 
you should have the 
other tried-amd-lrue rem
edy for a torpid liver and 
bowels that don’t net ii 
freely and naturally.

fJI awurp n-tfcts. | 
only wean you're .uto it's £

I 4'-o

prompt atten
tion.

È
t

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

35
Take oba

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

aery narra force

Y The change of climate itself is a 
ffellmmer of hope exerting a salutary 
effect upon the mind of the patient. 
It helps him. In a great measure, to 
regain his poise. It means a fresh 
start—a rekindling of that combative 
spirit that should dominate each pat
ient and that never must he allowed 
to droop. He is confronted with new 
faces, new scenes, new backgrounds 
for the commonplaces of everyday 
life. He la gratified to find many who, 
like himself, had come there looking 
to the high heavens for hope end 
health, and had found them, He ao-

I Publishers’ Price $4.00
Yours for Only 
Three Coupons
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gravel rooming98cgamine bears SI$n»Mn

and Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St,

CpIotImi face» often skew the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Fills Mail Orders filled on terms explained in 

Coupon. Cut Coupon today—Page 11
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A SIGN Of mSPERinI

The Judicious use of good Jewelry is 
an Indication of prosperity and the 
better the Quality the more dignified 
the design and the greater prestige 
does It carry.V:

JEWELRY
of Juet this character predominates 
throughout our entire display^ which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

41 KINO STREET.
FERGU )ON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare,

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
it'

w c

Q A necessity in every home.

Ç[ Made of Seamless Alumi
num, long wearing, rustle* 
and leakiest; will outlast sev
eral ordinary hot water bottles.

Complete With Cotton Felt Bags, $3.50

W.
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®b« Staniath —HUH Of em'8 «
LhMta* * Prises WlttUm Octal, 
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TRADE IN The Paifc Are. News. 
Ding! ding!

ALFRED EX, MoQINLBT,
Editor. Weather.

Mill terry
belle the 
her bed out the

Iny B had s pleecemea, wen the tatlre
Register Yeur Letters.

cash In en
Yearly Subscriptions: nob of Miss Wlnkels front door until Miss Winkel shuckparler window mad and sod she wood send for a

the loti re qmmjdny retreeted, cuneieting of Gen ret Martin 
Kapttn Pott», Lootenant Werntck* Kernel Sdmklne, Sargent Hunt and 
Private Pereey Wetter.

iSIselety Newe. Mr. Chartee (Puds) Slmklnaee cuztln Raltt Is staying at
his house for a week, being a era wee eyed little kid with nock nee-z but
more of e gentlhnan than most Uttle tide, on account of being willing in 
run errlnds for you, wich is more than moet little tide will.

Pome by Skinny Martin 
The 2 BSggcorne

Î little eggeoras eat in the dew 
Telling eetcli uther a joafcy 
And the ferai thing one of the eggeome 
The uther eggcom was a oâk.

Spoarts. Maud Jensons ski mile cuzaln Mabel beet all the fellows 
high Jumping last Gntidday, on account of her dresse* helping to keep 
her in the air, and it was decided at ea meeting of the Park Ave. Athaletlc 
Association rite aftlrwerds that all athaletlc contests after tide are for 
fellowe ony.

Intristing Hacks about Intrietdng People. Sid Hunt was presented"with 
a pennife for hie berthda \ laet week by bis admiring family, con tabling 
2 blades, a buttln hook, a finger nale file and a cork screw, being very 
ueeflll for all sorts of dlfirent purposes until he lost It the next day.

Sy Man 88.90 Da
LOO tarad latter. Use postal notes, money 
LOO order», or

corner. ■ • . e_e *

orders when re-
Reml-Weekly to UtoOted State».. LOO atttla*

ST. JOHN, N. B., MON DAY. MARCH 12, 1917.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. March 11 

trade of Canada during the year 1916 
according to the statement of the 
Trade and Commerce Department Just 
published amounted to $2,112,878,898 
or more than double what it was in 
1914. The balance of trade is in Cana
da’s favor for the exports totalled $1.- 
308.913,418.

Exports to the United Kingdom 
alone aggregated $718,723,567. almost 
double what they were in 1916, and 
nearly four times the figures of 1914. 
The United States purchased from us 
goods to the value of $269.967,364 but 
we purchased from that country $592.- 
088.039 worth and from the United 
Kingdom by far our best customer 
only $119,104,634 worth.

Our exports to the United King
dom included the following: horses. 
$2,547,373; breadstuffs, $256.901.186;

fruits, $2.065.556; 
paper, $1,023.120; 
cheese. $33,862.370;

The aggregate

crews have been released for other 
work, there has been a daily reduc
tion of 10,944 train miles and a week
ly coal saving of 2,918 tons.

The Canadian Government Railways 
are not Included in the statistics pre
sented by the Railway Commission 
but, as travellers who have occasion 
to use the I. C. R. know, there has 
been a considerable reduction ot the 
passenger trains on that road.

It is most necessary that every 
pound of railway power that can be 
devoted to the task should be engaged 
In tiie moving of munitions and troops 
to the seaboard. To make this the 
business of paramount importance 
may entail some slight hardship on 
the travelling public but, as the Rail
way Commission’s figures show, the 
advantage gained Is very consider-

AWAKE LONG AGO.

Every time a new war measure is 
announced by the British Government 
some onq assures us that “England is 
waking up.” It is time we had an end 

The country that UTING MEITRESIIUR CLDCSTHE 
KIDNEYS, THEN TOUR BUCK HURTS

of this nonsense.
has recruited over 5,000.090 men; that 
is meeting dally expenditures of over 
$25,000.000, and that has revolutionized 
Its industrial system passed the sleep
ing stage years ago.

fish. $7.816.829: 
nickel, $1.669,004; 
butter. $2.099.981; 
bacon and ham, $38,955,176.

Amongst our exports to the United 
States: breadstuffs. $26.580.874; fish, 
$9.663.510: coal. $5.036,980: nickel. $6,- 
993,175; potatoes. $585,745; provisions, 
$1,717.982; wood, $62,172,963; paper, 
$19,925,403.

The coal Imported by Canada lael 
year was valued^ at $40.593,211.

Britain, unprepared before the war
to do more than carry out her pledges 
to her Allies, has astounded the 
world by her mobilization. Every elp- 
ment In the population has united for 
victory. The British, says an ex
change. have been more rapid in grasp
ing war lessons thr.n the people of 
this continent. Wo still have our 
theorists, our autonomists, our paci
fists, our internationalists and syn
dicalist» and fanatics of the pre-war

Flush your kidneys occasionally with 
a tablespoonful of Salts 

to avoid danger.

water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
Tills famous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with litiiia, and ia harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithla- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it ia only trouble.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need a flushing occasion
ally. else we have backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Balts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablesipoonful in a glass of

FARED THE 
HE OF ill

ANOTHER GERMAN
BUBBLE PRICKED.

\ type.
Britain, through Manchester, the When the reports from the Brit

ish Admiralty of the number of ves
sels falling victim to German engines 
of destruction, mines or submarines, 
are read and compared with the num
ber of vessels arriving at and sailing 
from British ports, the failure of Ger
many's “unrestricted underwater war" 
should be easily apparent.

The Admiralty report for the first 
Week in March shows that 26 mer
chant vessels were sunk by sutxma 
rlne or mine, and of the number 14 
were over 1,600 tons and 12 smaller 
than that fteure. In the same week 
the arrivals of vessels at British ports 
numbered 2,582, while the sailings 
were 2,447. In other words for every 
vessel plying to and from British 
ports which was sunk by Hun devices 
193 went on their way in safety.

Germany boasts of her U-boat activ
ities as of more importance than any 
of her other attempts to win the war. 
She hopes to starve Great Britain in
to submission, but the report for the 
first week of the present month illus
trates that she will be a very long 
time in doing it. At the rate of the 
first w eek in March she would succeed 
in destroying 1,352 vessels of all 
sizes in one year, while in the same 
period 260,836 vessels would make 
their passages in safety.

It is also well to remember that 
the British shipyards are all busy 
turning out merchant vessels Just as 
speedily as they can be completed), 
and it is more than likely that the 
year's output will be as great as the 
number of vessels destroyed. But 
disregarding that phase of the ques
tion and couniting the destroyed ves
sels as a dead loss it can be seen that 
the process of starving Great Britain 
by the U-boat method will occupy 
almost two centuries. Consequently 
there is no need for the present gen
eration to worry over that possibility.

Associated Chambers ot Commerce 
and the Baïfoufr Committee, has repud
iated Cobden and Free Trade. Labor 
has overthrown the demagogues and 
and the German agents and sympa
thizers who tried to make it a war 
ally for the Central Empires. It has 
accepted dilution of labor and con
scription. Governing elements oppos
ed to Imperial reorganization were 
committed to it by Mr. Asquith him
self at Ladybank months ago.

The presence of Dominion ministers 
in London for the war conference sup
plies definite promise of a change in 
the Imperial relation. The civilized 
world ia in debt to Great Britain for 
its existence. The people who only 
realize now that Great Britain is alive 
should be ashamed of their failure -O 
study the war or appreciate the stupen 
dous accomplishments of the greatest 
of all democracies.

daughter, Florence, returned to Ta- 
buslntac Wednesday after a short 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ashford.

Mrs. S. J. Macarthur vas called 
away to Bedeque, P. E. !.. this week 
by the death of her father, James 
Carruthers.

Miss Edith O'Donnell is improving 
from her attack of pleuro pneumonia.

Some thirty members 
Link Lodge No 201, L.
Douglastown, with Loggieville sisters 
visited True Bl-ue L. O. B. A. of Chat
ham, Friday night

Douglastown

Christiania, via London, March 11. 
—Count Von Berastorff, former Ger
man ambassador to the United States, 
on arriving here on board the steam
ship Frederik VIII. told the Associated 
Press that hé was ignorant of the .poli
tical developments of the last four 
weeks and was not in position, there- 
fore, to make any comment regarding 
them. When the ex-ambassador learn
ed of the disclosure of Germany’s ef
fort to make an alliance with Mexico 
he expressed surprise and added:

"It is news to me.”
The count was told of President 

Wilson’s progress toward the arming 
of merchantmen, but ha made no com
ment although seeming eager to hear 
of the latest developments on both 
sides of the Atlantic.

Montreal, March 11.—J. G. A. Char- 
1395 City Hall Ave., thts city,

was arrested here Saturday by Cap
tain Carter of the Dominion police, 
charged with having forged the name 
of Sir Edward Kemp, minister of 
militia, to an alleged railway contract 
amounting to $735,000. Charrier, be
fore Judge Leet, pleaded guilty to 
having drawn a bogus contract for 
the sum mentioned, to which he had 
signed Sir Edward Kemp's name. He 
had also written a letter and signed 
the name of Lieut.-Col. Winkle, of the 

supply department, Ottawa.

ot Golden 
0. B. A. ot

Women's Institute 
held a very successful March meet
ing at Mrs. R. H. Jessamin's. Two 
new members were received. Much 
business was transacted and refresh
ments were served.

military
He was remanded till Wednesday for
sentence.

Charrier, who Is a son of a govern
ment employe at Ottawa ,and Is 29 
cars of age, is said to have obtained 

v.,400 on his bogus contract, which 
he was subletting; one of his victims, 
G. Clearmont, contractor, being stuck 
for $1,000 and the Raymond. Cement 
Company $400.

E. A. McCready returned from Mon
treal Wednesday.

n Driscoll and Vincent Pitt
man of Doglaatown age home from 
Bathukst College.

Mrs. H. H .Stuart, who haa been ill 
for some three month», is improving 
in health.

Three Newcastle rink*—C. J. Mor
and D. S. Crea-

He’a Dead RightIS A witty Frenchman said: “Only
(feath is an excuse for not keeping a 
dinner engagement, and even then a 
polite man would send the undertak
er to apologize for him."

ye
$1CANADIAN NAVAL RECRUITS.

Canada is making a serious bid for 
recruits for a naval service force to 
guard the coasts of this country. The 
extension of the scope of the submar
ine-has made it necessary that we be 
prepared against the attacks of these 
underwater boats, and to this end the 
Government is recruiting officers and 
men of experience for this special ser-

rlssy. Chas. Dalton 
ghan skips, tried to lift the Archer 
trophy from Campbvllton on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, but were un
successful.

The members of the Derby Parish 
Teachers’ Association held their reg
ular monthly meeting on Friday even
ing. Six teachers were present. The 
subject for discussion was geography 
and after this the members took up 
the Ancient Mariner, the literary 
selection decided on for study for the 
occasion, and spent a very interesting 
and profitable hour or two in its read
ing and discussion.

Miss Zelda Johnston of Douglas
town is visiting her sister in Boston,

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. Mar. 8—A quiet but very 

pretty wedding took place at the home 
of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. John 
Robinson, Sr., at “The Pines,” yester
day forenoon at nine ofclock, when 
Miss Minnie Pearl Ingram, a popular 
young nurse, was united to John Wil
kin Brankley of Chatham, manages ot 
the Mtromlchl Lumber Co. Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the immédiat# rel
atives of the principals. The bride 
was given away by her uncle, John 
Robinson. Jr., and was unattended. 
She carried a bouquet of bride’s roses 
and looked charming in a travelling 
suit of pray broadcloth with hat, 
gloves and boots to match. The 
wedding march was played by the 
bride's cousin. Miss Jean Robinson. 
The bride received many valuable 
gifts, consisting of cheques, cut glass,

At the same time a very earnest ef
fort is being put forward to add to the 
man power of the British navy. Great 
Britain has authorized the increase ot 
lier naval forces by 400,000 men. show
ing that there is much work ahead of 
the navy, and Canadians are invited 
to do "their bit” in this movement to 
strengthen the Empire's naval arm.

The standards of pay obtaining m 
the Canadian expeditionary forces hold 
gtod in regard to the navy. Recruits 
must be sons of natural-born British 
subjects. 18 to 38 years of age, to join' 
the navy overseas. These recrtilts will 
go forward to England without delay, 
and will be trained in the motherland. 
Recruits for home servie» may be from 
18 to 45 years of age.

Canadians enlisting in the British 
navy or for service in Canada will 
have an opportunity for promotion and 
a place in the naval service when the 
war is at an end that perhaps will not 
be available later. No branch of 
work in defense of the Empire makes 
a stronger appeal to the young men 
than does the chance to participate in 
possibly the decisive sea battles which 
ore generally anticipated before the 
war is brought to a conclusion.

Surprise Party.
A number of friend» of Mrs. J. 

Shane, of Brookville, drove out to 
_ her residence Saturday evening. Mrs.

•Ux erwai-e. linen, etc. The groom gave shone Is moving to Montreal on» this 
the bride a diamond and emerald ring ln the nature 0( a tore„e|l party, 
and Mias Robinson a sunburst of During the evening Mrs. Shane was 
pearls with gold chain. Mr. and Mrs. presented with a beautiful electric 
Brankley left for a wedding trip to lamp as a token of the esteem In

2£5&,aU<TbIÎÏIS wh,ch 8he 18 Md
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hlerllhy end

ICELAND AS A COUNTRY

(From the Christian Herald.)
It is said that the Gullfoss. under 

Captain Pjeturs, which" recently 
reached New York city, is the first 
Icelandic ship to touch our shores for 
nine hundred years, since Leif, the 
son of Eric, landed at Cape Cod five 
hundred years before Columbus dis
covered America. The ship hails from 
one of the most remarkable countries 
in the world. It is a little island only 
300 miles one way and 200 another, 
and has barely 80,000 inhabitants. No 
physical conditions could be 
worse for a good civilization. Much 
of its soil is a lava bed; the season Is 

a short grass 
sheep and

ponies. They have the reindeer, the 
fox. and the eider-down duck, 
they have an abundance of fish in the 
ocean about them, which gives them 
their chief industry. In the ninth 
tury Iceland was discovered by Irish- 

Since the recent decision to curtail men or Scotchmen, who made no per-
passenger services on tie greet mil- ““«l1 S!7eral y6f* to:

. _ . . , . ter the Norwegians rediscovered and
ways in Canada has gone into effect settled it. and for nearly a thousand 
the saving effected by those roads has years it has been one of the freest, 
been very considerable. The Railway h»PPlest and most prosperous 
Comm,.Mon recently Isaucl statistic,
covering this work from which It Is becoming the fortunate dependent 
learned that th» C. P. R. has cancell- of Norway, then of Denmark. They 
ed 59 trains, released 24 locomotives ?av® no 8al°on8, no paupers, no crim-
and » crewe for other servtce. ha. lra.t ?» have
__ . . „ . . „ . ’ " books, and libraries and schools and
made a daily train mile reduction of papers and churches. There Is not » 
3,611 miles and effected an apiproxi- dollar of national indebtedness, and 
mate coal saving of 2,204 tons per there ,s money In the treasury. One 
WAflk reason why the ship came to New

‘ _ . _ . _ „ . J Y»rk is that the war Interfered with
The Grand Trunk Railway has done the shipment of their flah to Denmark, 

almost as well. It has discontinued an<* a delegation of merchants came 
S7 trains, released 28 locomotives and fl!?m .,lle c»Pital of the island, Reikla- 
19 crews, effected a daily reduction of SOmo trade arrangement*1 whîch would 
3,409 train miles and saved 1,137 tons be mutually profitable with reference 
of coal per week. The Canadian to 0,6 shipment to this country cf her- 
North.™ Railway ha, dl.contlnuwl 18 Sïïoïï'o^'tmïï!* tbe7 "a''e en" 
traîne, released 12 locomotives and 15 crew nnd m-rchant, all «poke the pure 
crews, effected a dally reduction of Icelandic language, which the Nor we v- 

'1,824 train mllee and invad 877 tone tons took t0 Iceland nine hundred 
ot cool uer week 1 t”11* lro‘ 11,6 originel Scandinavian

*”r language epoken now nowhere else on
the globe. Iceland, little, with poor 

•anlce* by the three Mtwagre “t”»* ennlpment Is really a great 
nation. Tt has Illustrated the fact 
that “righteousness exolteth a na
tion."

Suffered With Heart
for Ten Years

Would Nearly Smother
short, the crops are few, 
supporting little cattle, 'There is nothing that bring» wltii 

It such fear of Impending death as to 
wake up ln the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure ln cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that it beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
•o that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes: "I am not much of a 
believer ln medicines, but I feel that 
It is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and in a very Aort 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would near
ly smother at times. I had many rem» 
dies, some only relieving me for a 
«me. I got a bo* of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much bet
ter that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfally say I feel like a new 
woman.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use then.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pin» 
** ;*• ®r three boxes lor $1.28, id 
all dealers or mailed direct 
celpt of price by TH» T. MILBURH 
CO., LIMITED, Tononto, Ont

But

SAVING RAILWAY POWER.

The Man 
Who Looks e

Ahead
who builds for the 
future, always gives 
a full dollar’s 
worth for every 
dollar, knowing a 
satisfied patron be
comes a permanent 
one.
There’s full mon
ey’s worth in

The captain and

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR 

Nik Here — Weir It
As the result of reduction ot pas-

on rs«
mentioned a total ot 134 trains have

64 locomotives an» 81

x •
I

È

..... Two »s«t Quality at —------1 1867 1917Our— ■ Reasonable Price. ■—»....

Jubileç YearThirty Minutes We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of it being the beat yet. 

BtudeaU can enter at any time, 
gend for Rate -Card,If you realized how much 

easier it le to prevent aggra
vated forme of eye trouble 
than H 1» to relieve them, you 
would not neglect your eyes 
for a day.

S. Kerr,
frincipal

It will probably take one-half 
hour of your time to have us 
thoroughly examine your eyes 
and tell you how to relieve 
them, and it may save you 
from years of eye trouble.

L L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 

SI Klr, Street, SL John. N. 4

AT

25*1 YOUR
STORE

For Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

bn

yU?' At this
7 of the year ^
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOES

•re specially valuable. The blood ia ' 
apt to be clogged with Impurities 

which ate the cause of headaches, ludi- 
gestlon and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spring.

^ l>r. Wilson's BerMne Bitters hare k 
Stood the teat of fifty years Æ 

KV and hare peeved to be 
blood 1—

New Supply Just Arrived.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
J.Phone Mein 818 ST. JOHN, N. B.

r—-
'«S5”! A. R. C. CLARK l SOIL, General Cntradors

Weter and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paring

9
Dr. WÜeee** DeaehUt Wanastickln candy 
form for children is nenfe cure. SS Water St. 

at. John

1LEWWELLING
P11ES8

Solicit yow order, hr

C NURAVING

PRINTING
3 Water St.

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90

s&>
No. 90

Plano* Nate

No. 90 Germain St.
P. O. Box 703

1C*D-

RAY your out-of-town 
accounts by Dominion 
Express Money Orders 
Mvc dollars costs three 
cents.

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

----- ALSO——

Heavy Winter ïroinerings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaieson,
Tailor», Kin* SS.

“Wt are fighting for a wordy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

osa arms until that purpose has hem fully achieved, ""tt M. The King.
TO THB PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front mean* on# step nearer peace.
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iter bottles.
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_ _______■ -«fft- < :. v ■: BUFFS Will IS! NEW-\|r Much 12. 1»1T.

be today I featuring Two New Mod* for
Young Men’s Suits

Pinch Backs

ust Think of It! mets Y

Concentimdon Test to Be 
Worked Out by 198th Bat- 
tslion This Morning.

t hr $3.50 [MB —Some feather weight-lin 
ed, the shoulders alone 

are lined with cool, comfortable silk- or alpaca; 
some very clever dressers prefer these light-weight 
trimmed garments all year round, they re pleasing 
as well as comfortable.

We give you your selection of the 
following lines :

LADIES' PATENT BUTTON. Cloth Top. 
LADIES’ GUN METAL BUTTON.
LADIES' PATENT LACE, Dull Top. 
LADIES' PATENT LACE, Cloth Top. 
LADIES' GUN METAL LACE.
LADIES' GUN METAL LACE, Cloth Top.

The 198th (Canadian Buffs will carry 
out an interesting military manoeuvre 
in the city this morning. It la known 
In military phraseology aa a concen
tration movement. The officer com
manding and the officers will assemble 
at battalion headquarters when all 
win set their watches alike. At the 
same time the dMerent sections ol the 
battalion will assemble on the Barrack 
Square. They will march out In sec
tions the sections concentrating Into 
platoons at selected points not more 

Certain owners *1 summer cottages »an ten h^tt away the «mory
at Renforth are quite Indignant over jn^a 7^ (Q Ulc posltlons where 
the fact that for some time their com„Bny is to assemble. The 
buildings have been frequently used brBs, ban4 will take up a position at

the comer of King and Sydney Sts., 
the bugle hand at the corner of Lein 

and Carmarthen, the Signallers 
on Prince William, opposite Custom 
House, the Scents corner of Pond and 

After the platoons

Summer Homes Used by 
Drunks—Owner Yesterday 
Found Soldier Sleeping in 
Bed — Said Procured Key 
from Soldier in City.

$25.00 to $35.00 o
as

/—The leading spirits among 
the younger men, keen and 

alert to the new style touches, will welcome The 
Anglo Slanting pockets, high waist line, military 
vent, shoulders and fronts soft and pliable.

The Anglo wui«an

While considerable dam-

m
!1§§!§

by drunks, 
age has been done It could not be 
learned last nteht it anything had 

Saturday Charles
$15.00 to $30.00These are medium high cut of very neat appear

ance and are also Real Good Value.

ster

been stolen. On 
Clarke paid a visit to his cottage and 
found it had been entered, 
and other articles were strewn about 

As Var as

Sewell streets, 
pave assembled under their respective

pany concentration points as follows: 
"A” Wallwin, opposite Paddock's drug 
store' "B” Major Watson, corner SL 
David and Union: “C”, Major Runn. 
Coburg and Sewell; "D", Major Watts, 
Prince William, north of King; ma
chine gun section, Lieut. J. E. Web
ber, Germain and King.

Each company is allotted so many 
minutes to march from the station 

to the Marsh

Take Elevator to Second Floor.Papers

Waterbury & Rising, lid. OAK HALLand ^ he door was open, 
could be learned nothing of value had 
been stolen.

The news
had been broken Into caused some un
easiness with other gentlemen who 

cottages in Renforth. One man 
hastened to the scene yesterday morn- 
ing and was surprised to find the
front door of his cottage open, hn- u haTe token up 
taring the place he found a number Bridge ,t |B not a contest to see who 
of burned matches and empty whiskey wlll get there first, hot to see If the 
bottles strewn around the floor. Go- offlcere con correctly Judge what gait 
lng up stairs where the bedrooms are ,g necessary to bring their men to the 
situated he vas surprised to And a ccntre 0f concentration at the time 
soldier asleep In one of the beds. The an0tted.
soldier had all the available clothing | ^he following schedule is given as 
in the room covered over him to keep the time at which each company must 
out the cold and when awakened in- arrlVe at the Marsh Bridge: The 
formed the owner of the cottage that Scoutg at 9j60; brass band, 10, A 
he was feeling sick and did not wish company 10.08; “B" Company 10.04, 
to be disturbed. The soldier was bugle band, 10.00; “C ’ Company
ordered to get out of the bed and to 10.o*; “D" Company 10.10; machine
depart from the place. On being gim section, 10.12 The ihen will carry
questioned the scW 1er said he came their rifles and the bandsmen their
from Sherbrooke, Que. The owner of instruments. From the Marsh Bridge 
the cottage was not sure whether the the battalion will proceed on a route 
soldier was a member of the 155th or march, 
the 165th. but said that his number 
was 200,261. The soldier said that qe 
had unlocked the door of the cottage 
and that he had obtained the key from 
another soldier in St. John. After 
leaving the cottage the soldier started 
to walk towards the city.

The owner of tne cottage stated 
last evening that he was not sure 
that anything had been stolen, but 
that his cottage was left in disorder.
He also informed another summer 
resident -that he saw a key in the 
back door of that gentleman's cot
tage, but he did not Investigate fur
ther. In talking about the report the 
last gentleman mentioned said to The 
Standard last night that the front door 
of his cottage was bolted and the back 
door locked and the fact of a key be
ing in the lock outside of the back 
door led him to believe that some 
•person had been using the cottage 
without his knowledge. The gentle
man in question said that he was go
ing to Renforth this morning for the 
purpose of making an Investigation.

With having their cottages broken 
into and used in such h manner as 
above stated the owners will no doubt 
have the cases reported to the police 
for the purpose of having an investi
gation taade and if possible have the 
guilty persons brought to justice.

Other owners of cottages along the 
Kennebecassls river will perhaps pay 
a visit to their properties today, and 
it is quite possible that they wlll find 
similar conditions existing as has 
been discovered at Renforth.

that the Clarke cottage
Scovil Bros., Ltd. St. John, IV. B.3 STORES

Union Street.Main Street.King Street.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service. 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 

Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

’Phone M-2848.

[Handsome Bedroom Furni ure
Probably no single article of furni

ture adds so much to the appearance 
of any room a» doe» .a handeome 
brass bedstead to a bedroom.

We have a very large stock of all 
the latest designs and are showing 
some finishes which are entirely new, 
and which are worth seeing whether 
you need a bed now or notl

Live as Well 
for Less Money

Call and see them anyway.
ZEMACUKA

I. hv all odd* one of the heet etin preparation* on the market.
tTh7hf ^“IZy.^o

cent» a package.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King 5t.

A Supposed Break.: -, s
There was a report about the city 

last evening to the effect that some 
time Saturday nigh: or early yester
day rooming the liquor saloon form
erly conducted 'by James McDonald 
at 481 Main street, but now handled 
by Joseph Buum, had been broken 
into and a large amount of goods 
stolen. On being nu rationed regard
ing the supposed break the police 
las#» night stated that no report of 
such had been made to them, but that 
at one o’clock! yesterday morning 
Police Constable Benoit found a cellar 
window open. Hv notified the owner, 
who came and secured the window, 
but as far as anything being stolen 
£he police had not learned that such 
was the case

Many foods cost more 
and contain less nutri
ment than

butternut bread
which, at present price, 
is cheaper, and at least 
just as good.

Ask Your Orooor
The Underwood TypewriterThere’s One Here rorona Portable Typewriter.. Re built Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and BeAted^SnppUe. .or^.^Typewrltera.

56 Prince Wm. StreetExpressly for You.
Come in and sign for 
it. bet ore the choicest 
patterns are all gone. 
Y ou always have found 
that out clothes give sat
isfaction, haven't you?

w

n
Fire Cauied Excitement.

There was considerable excitement 
in the home of Mrs. E. J. Carpenter, 
50 Winter street yesterday afternoon 
about 2.30 o'clock, when it was dis
covered that a fire from an open grate 

The

dnjj-j-r
First Aid!

of nohad caused some damage, 
mantle draperies and the mantle 
destroyed before those in the house, 

enabled to

In case of severe toothache ruth 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

Men’s Spring Suits
* $7.50 to $25.00

by qudek work, were 
quench the blaze. It was not found 
necessary to send in a still alarm to 
the Are department, hut It Is said it 
la fortunate that •the fire was dis- 
covered In time, or greater damage 
would undoubtedly havt resulted.

ed.
Mexico City, Mar. 11-General Ven- 

ustlano Carrenra was tof»y 
«resident of Mexico by what Is he- 
Moved to have been the largest vote 

cast In the republic.
Although the voters had the privi

lege of writing in or declaring any ÙSe they desired. General Carranza 
received all but a few scattering bal
lots. The estimated vote c“Lru“lL**1 
the way from several hundred thous
and to a million.

Mexico will now
r:1 when Francisco Madère
received more than 300,<M)0 votes. 
General vTctoriano Huerta called an 
election in 1914 and declared himself 
elected, but later nullified the elec
tion on the grounds that an insuffic
ient number of votes had been cast. 
His election to the presidency marks 
the cltimax of the efforts of General 
Carranza, who took the field against
Huerta Feb- '■ 191S- ltter Huerto had
seized the executive power.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8L 

•Phone 88

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

199 to 201 Union St. J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1289-11

H. N. DeMILLE, Our Mary” and Her HubbyOPERA MOUSE BLOCK « SL John.

Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers I

have a constitu
tor the first time

Special Sale ofG. ERNEST lAlKWEAillER Sugar Corn BeefArchitect
84 Gerniio Street - St, Joh*, N. B.

Residence 1330

Today
We have all kinds for all uses and 
we are never satisfied until you

Office 1741 Nice Solid Dutdi Cabbage<
are.

Samples Promptly Mailed oa Régnés*.

BARNES fie CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

I JUST RECEIVED.BucMey. Maritime Bora’ «oratory, 
addressed the boys after which they 
underwent a test on public speaking. 
At 8 o'clock Mr. Buckley gave a flre- 

The activities for the week-end at talk on "Craftmanshlp. and at
,Jy MO a. were many and varied. » o'clock the executive of the Boys 
On Saturdav afternoon the Victors council conferred on several local
.Wwi-iAd the Warriors in a fast game matters. __
f ivos-hetball by a score of 2 to v. At the regular Sunday morning 
^ aeSind game between the meettns Mr. Buckley spoke on tiet-

I Chinpewas and the Loyalists, the | tins Into the Game."
1 ovalixts were defeated, the score. The members of the Mentors Asso- 

-1 to 9. elation held their fortnightly meetitw
A "group of 23 boys paid a visit to lB,t evening at the

I McAv-ltVs shell plant on Statm-day Marr. W. C. Cross spoke cm Mem-
afternoon where they saw the different ory and Imagination, and Mr. B 
afternoon wne ^ ot the pro- ley made a few brief remarks In

which he mentioned the fact that the 
local Mentors' Association was the 
second to be formed in Canada. Re
freshments were served later.______

A LARGE SUPPLY OF' Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

f : ' tvT
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Baker’s Cicoa and Chocolate

A GOOD BUY.
------»+»-------STANLEY C. WEBB 

Gteduele in Liectncsi l' iipn—fia< A. d. C 1909HIRAM WEBB
tUcmom. el 32 V— Liperieote

HIRAM WEHB & SON
Electrical Contractors.

VANWAItT BROS.
Id. M. 108Cor. Charlotte ood Duke Sts.

91 Germain St.. Phone M 2579-11.
Let u> quote you on your electrical requirements. m:

operations
AtTo’clock the Iroquois group held 

their monthly social followed at 6_30 
by the Vlctars' monthly roclAL Lewis

IN STOCK
We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 

Spring delivery, and advise early buying.
For particulars, lerms, etc., write or phone

FEEDING
FLOUR

1
STDMtCH FINE! INDIGESTION, CIS

SUEES C0IIF-P1PES OUPEPSINI
I

R. G. & W. F. DYKE MAN
Phono M. 490 ■

68 Ado'alde St. : I Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peter» Wharf, St John.
remember itihe momenit PaiP©’» Dlapeçv j 
adh tiomee in oomitact with the etxymaoh 
Ml dleCreee vanlehes It's truBly astxra- ; 
iiaihiyy —atawmt marvedtoUB and th» j 
Joy 1» He hamfleaemiesa.

A 'large flflty-oemit case of Pan»’» Dla- 
peps3n wdfl'l gftre you a hundred dal- 
laro’ wop;lh Of satiMachkxn, or your j 
druggist hamide you your money batik. .

tt'e worth Its wedgihft in gold to men 
nod women who oemt get their etom« 
achs reguiLaitietL 
home—dhoubd always toe kept handy In 
case of a flick, flour, upset mtlaimach 
during the day or night. I tie the qu$ok- 
eflt, mureet aod meet hanutoae stom
ach doctor dn the world.

wife, he is survived by two sons, 
Allan, with C. A. Munroe, and Warren 
with Brock & PatOTSon. Ltd.; and one 
daughter, Hazel, with B. G. Nelson & 
Co. There are two brothers. David 
A. of St John, and John M. of Winth- 
rop, Mass.; and one sister Mr». Wil | 
liam learners of Eamt Boston. Ven’ | 
many friends sympathize with the be
reaved family. The funeral will take 
place from 6 Crown street this after-_ 
noon at half-past two o’clock.

Burial at Hillsboro.
The body of Mias Edna Fitx-Ran- 

flolph will be taken from St. John to 
Hillsboro for interment this morning 
by the seven o’clock train. The burial 
service will be held this afternoon 
from the home of Mrs. A. B. Lauder. 
A short service «w held at Miss Fltz- 
Randolph’s late home. No. 14 Chlpman 
HiU, last evening at nine o'ploclu

In five minutes ! Ni stomach 
misery. Heartburn, Gases 

or Dyspepsia.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Marg*™t Donovan.

The death ot Mrs Margaret Dono-

i'wCSHSS
If her daughter, Mrs. John O'Brien, 
43 Duke street. West St. John. Be
sides her daughter, Mrs. Donovan la 
survived by one brother, John Calll- SZn^ot FatrvlUe. The funeral will 
take place this morning at eight 
Jciock from her late home to the 
Church of the Assumption.

Thomas J. Ramsay.
Thomas J. Ramsey died in the Gen

eral Public Hospital Saturday after a 
The deceased was 

son of the 
Besides his

"Really does" put had stomachs in 
order—“ready does'' overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and

ihaiti—-makes Rape's Hepepaln the 
largest sealing stomach regulator to 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lurope you batch «at ohd 
eructate emir, undtgeeted food end 
arid: head la dizzy and ache*; breath 
sour;
ed nrith Wte and todtgeatible waste.

:

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Even-one knqws that Owen Moore to Mary Pick ford's husband, but l»w 
have ever seen n photograph showing the two together screen. ’TNiIs pic
ture was snappe-d recently just as the famous film star departed from 
York for Los Angeles, where she will shortly commence work on • new ■<'reen 
play to follow “A Poor Little Rich Girl,” Just completed at Port Lee, N. J. 
Owen Moore is a screen star of great Individual popwrity and If It present 
appearing in Paramount pictures.

It betoogB In your

tongue coated; your InaMte AM-

i >

Li
)

. -V . 'v ■.. Cxi Ato,

Ou
ESTABLISHED 1894.

work of flight testing, eye-In our
glass fitting and making, every de 
tail that Insures your comfort and 
safety is provided for.

Two Store».D. BOYANER.
Dock SL, 111 Charlotte 8L38

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including J4 sizes,. . 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 King Street, Cor. Germain
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NEWS AND COMMENT
»
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POWER DEVELOPMENT 
NOW WELL UNDER WIT

UNITED OTITES STEEL 
THE BIGGEST SELLER

DIG MISE IN 
WIDE ICTIÏITIES

KING5LIND PUNT 
WILL NOT DE REBUILT

NtW
■

March*! 2*hen” *pp**cetien f°rm* wili be issued on

K you intend subscribing advise us and we will sèe 
that you receive lull particulars promptly.
This is your opportunity to assist in winning the war.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

iR i ICE vV
Glasgow to Portland. Maine

Loss Will Probably Be Be
tween a Million and a Mil
lion and a Quarter Dollars.

Speculative Buying Much 
Heavier—Rails Only Inac
tive Group — Advances 
General in All Stocks.

Markets Respond to Meas
ures Safeguarding Ameri
can Interests—Big Expan
sion in Loans.

Expect to Soon Be in a Posi
tion to Supply from Fifteen 
to Two Thousand Horse 
Power.

! Glasgow to St Jghn, N. B. > 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

For information as to rates and 
sailings apply to Local Agents or Tha 
Robert Retord Co.. Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William St, 8L 
John.

Investment Bankers
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX N. 8.Special to The Standard.

I New Y.ork, Mar. 10.—Until all ques 
tiens arising out of the fire and explo
sions at the Can Car and Foundry’s 
plant at lvingsland on January 11 are 
settled, the loss which the company 
will sustain cannot be accurately esti
mated but it is likely that it will run 
between $1,000,000 and $1,1*50,000.

The question of the liability of the 
Russian government for the greater 
part of the loss has been compromised 
in a manner which will free the pur 
c hasing government from making any 
payment to the company but will dim
inish the company’s loss by the re
covery of salvage and in other ways.

Insurance amounting to over $3.- 
000,000 has not yet been paid, but 
tl ère appears to be good reason to 
hope that this will be settled soon to 
the satisfaction of the company.

Notwithstanding the loss from this 
disaster it is claimed that the Russian 
contract will, In the ilnal showing 
mean a profit after all charges. This, 
of course, will depend on the settle
ment of insurance.

Special to The Standard.
Hatlebury, Ont., Mar. L0.—-The big 

power development scheme under con
struction at Qowganda by the South 
Bay Power Co., is now under way.

The construction of a dam of six 
hundred feet long at Hanging Stone 
Falls Is to be ruahed and completed 
before the spring break up. One In
itial unit with & capacity of five hun
dred horsepower will be installed. 'A 
waterwall to be established will be 
seventy feet high and from fifteen 
hundred to two thousand horsepower 
will be generated for consumption at 
the Gowganda Mines.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 10.—Moderate re

vival of public interest and a renewal 
of professional activity in specialties 
accounted for the appreciable increase 
of operations during the week on the 
stock exchange. The heavier volume 
of trading was attended by a general 
advance some leaders including U. S. 
Steel attaining highest levels for a 
month or more.

Although the international situation 
presented no new features up to the 
close of yesterday’s session, it seemed 
to he taken for granted that an extra 
session of Congress would be called 
and that definite action would be ta
ken relative to the armed neutrality 
controversy.

Speculative interests seemed to take 
courage from the favorable trend of 
general industrial and financial con 
ditions, as indicated by the continued 
demand for steel products at unprece
dented prices, a further inquiry for 
copper and other metals and the pros
perity suggested by increased or ex
tra dividends.

Rails were again the only represen
tative stocks to lag. their occasional 
heaviness being ascribed 
foreign liquidation and disappointment 
at the failure of the Supremo Court 
to render a decision regarding the le
gality of the Adamson law.

Exchange on some of the countries 
ol the Entente Powers was once more 
weak, lires declining to a new mini
mum with rubles not far from their 
greatest point of depreciation since 
the war. On the other hand, the mar
ket for international bonds, that is 
foreign war loans, was distinctly im
proved in consequence of the more 
liberal attitude towards these securi
ties by the federal reserve board.

Additional foreign credits are await 
ing the demands of the Washington 
go\ eminent. Treasury officials have 
yet to formulate a policy to meet pos
sible home requirements. Domestic 
money conditions indicate further ease 
and the huge bank clearings bespeak 
a satisfactory state of general busi
ness.

New York, Mar. 10—The stock mar
ket’s response to the latest measures 
adopted by the administration to safe
guard American interests was a gen
eral advance in industrials and spec
ialties of one to three points, accom
panied by an unusually heavy turn
over.

United States Steel, Bethlehem 
Steel and other issues of that class 

lifted one and a half to three

Go ttn Forever "

TO THEPutting Off Until Tomorrow EST INDIES
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pees 

to those for whom It was not Intended.
Do not 4et this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and aeaure your* 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing t»»i« 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

*T

ST. JOffiUL B. uA HALIFAX, N.S
SpM MMm Nr T*ortata

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In*

L formation

«Miami Nava

points, with five for Gulf States Steel. 
Shippings, which were most directly 
affected by the decision to ajra ships 
of American registry, gained one to 
two and. one-half points. Coppers at 

time showed average advance of

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON,

________ Manager for N. B.
NEW YORK MARKET.anoint, and specialties, particularly 

leather, papers and motors, as well 
as accessories of the latter, rose one 
to three points, with an additional 
five points for General Motors, mak
ing an extreme advance of ten points 
tor that stock in two days.

The course of rails was again dis
appointing, the only noteworthy move
ment in that division being a gain of 
one and a half points for Southern 
Pacific, the rise preceding the an
nouncement of a decision favorable to 
the company in the long pending 
Central Pacific Railway suit.

Moderately reactionary tendencies 
were manifested by Industrial Alco
hol. Texas Company, Baldwin lx>co- 
motive, Utah Copper, and other less 
prominent issues. The entire Mst 
sold off irregularly before the close. 
IMirtly in consequence of extensive re
alizing for profits in Steel. Shippings 
and some other leaders. Total sales 
amounted to 595,000 shares. United 
States Steel contributing fully twen
ty-five per cent, of the whole.

General news of the day included 
the Cnited States Steel tonnage state
ment for Feb. showing unfilled orders 
for 11,576,697. an increase of slightly 
more than 100.000 tons over the pre
ceding month, and almost 30,000 tons 
above all previous records.

The bank statement was interesting 
chiefly for the fairly large expansion 
in actual loans, with a corresponding 
contraction in reserves, and a de
crease of almost $22,090.000 in excess 
reserves.

Bonds were irregular on the slight 
reversals recorded by the interna
tional division.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2.913.000.

United States registered 3 s gained 
% per cent., and the coupon 3‘s and 
Panama coupon .Ts % per cent, on 
call during the week, while the 
pon 2 s lost 114

( McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
New York, Mar. TO.—The market 

opened higher all around with U. S. 
Steel the market leader. The volume 
of trading waa decidedly greater than 
the average of the opening hours thtp 
week. Stocks made the response to 
the president’s decision regarding the 
arming of liners which had been ex
pected of them, and while profit-tak
ing caused a slight reaction around 
the end of the first hour, prices came 
back before the close and remained 
substantially above Friday’s final fig
ures. Next to U. 8. Steel. Amn. Smelt
ing and the Copper stocks displayed 
the most strength.

Sales—594,200.

N.S.
or to the Load Ttefc*

Canadian- Car and 
Foundry it is asserted, is well supplied 
with funds to meet all liabilities and 
to discharge all expenses as they oc
cur. Nothing has yet been done re
garding the rebuilding of the Kings- 
laud plant and it Is improbable that it 
will bo built.

Important
Change of Time

to further

MONTREAL,, PRODUCE.
Monday, Mar. fifth. Ocean 
Limited temporarily wi:h- 
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari
time express will run daily be
tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B.. Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting. ,

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd., ’Phone, 2851. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors. SL

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted aftJf 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Montreal. Mar. 10.—Com—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 1.30 to 1.35.

Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2, 
75%; No. 3, 72%; extra No. 1 feed. 
73%.

Barley—Malting, 1.35.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 10.10; seconds. 9.60; strong ba
kers. 9.40; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers, S.50 to 8.80; in bags. 
4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 7.00 to 7.16; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 3.35 to 3.45.

Millfeed—Bran—36 to

E. & C RANDOLPH.
INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

July
189%
186% Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee 

Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

* : : : :
NEW TABLE DISHES

38; shorts, 39 
to 40; middlings, 41 to 42; moullio, 45 
to 50.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 13.50 
to 14.00.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, 3.00 to

There are all sorts of new things 
for centerpieces, in the way of compo 
site dishes for boldine flowers and 
fruit. The black and white craze has 
by no means left us. and hence there 
are still many lovely things either in 
all black or in black and white, in 
both china and glass There is one 
interesting set, consisting of a black 
center dish, a shallow bowl, for hold
ing fruit or flowers, six candlesticks 
of black glass, and small dishes for 
sweetmeats.

The Japanese sweetmeat dishes are 
rather novel. They arc as old as the 
hills in Japan. But they are novel to 
us. They consist of a half a dozen, or 
even more, small dishes of shapes 
such that they all fit into a big round 
lacquered box. These are especially 
attractive for the tea table, for in 
the different compartments all the 
fixings of the ten may be passed— 
sliced lemon, sugar, sweet biscuits, 
candles, salted nuts and sandwiches.

3.50.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

92% 92% 
70% 69% 69% 
73% 72% 72%

Chicago. Mar. 10.—Wheat—No. 2 
and No. 3 red. 2 and 3 hard nominal.

Com—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 3 
yellow, 1.09 3-4; No. 4 yellow. 1.08 to 
1j09%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 6-0 to 61 ; stan
dard, 60 3-4 to 61 3-4.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—>.03 to 1.32.
Timothy—3.75 to 6.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—33.35.
Lard—10.02.
Ribs—17.00 to 17.62.

A Beet Sug 93 
A Car Fy .. 69% 
A Loco . . 73 
Am Sup . : 111% 
Am Smelt - . 106% 
Am Stl Fy . 64% 
Am Woolen . 51 % 

-- ns% 
Am Tele . . 127% 
Anaconda . . 86% 
A H and L Pfd 68% 
Am Can .. .. 47 
Atchison . . 102% 
Balt and Ohio 75% 
Bald IjOco . . 54% 
iBrook Rap Tr 68% 
Butte and Sup 47%
C F I............. 48%
Chino
Cent Leatli . 93% 
Can Pac
Cons Gas . . 119% 
Crue Steel . 68% 
Erie Com . . 26% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 113% 
Good Rub . . 56 
Gen Elect . . 166 
Gr Nor Ore . 35% 
Indus Alcohol

92%

107% 106% 106%

51% 51% 51% 
37% 37% 

1<27% 127% 
86% 86% 
68% 68% 
46% 46% 

101% 101%

;
Am Zinc . 38%

127%per cent.
86%

MONTREAL MARKETS 47
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.102%

(McDOUGALL & COtWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com............ 19 21
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43 43%
Canada Car ......................
Canada Car Pfd.................
Canada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd. ...
Can. Cotton......................
Civic Power...............
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United ..............
Pv.'r.. Bridge....................
Dom. Iron Pfd...................
Dom. Iron Com.................. 67% 68
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 81% 82
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 180 182
MacDonald Com..................15%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 103% 104 
Ogilvies
Penman’s Limited .. .. 70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..126 127
Spanish River Com. .. 17%
Steel Co. Can. Com...........  68 68%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............94% 95%
Toronto Rails

After Oct. 1st and unui further__
lice 8. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grane 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.80 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
East port and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.If 
s. m., for SL Stephen? returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.19 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrews, return- 
Ing 1 P- m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport

54% 52% 53%
Established 1170,

48 47% 48 
48% 48% 
00% 60% 
93% 93%

153% 153%

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A! M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

48%
61% 61% Win the War94%71% 72

63% 64 154 154%
92%

68% 67% 67% 
25% 26%

This call rings throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part by Buying all 
you can of the

26%82

57 56 56%
166 166% 
34% 35 

118% 119% 
62% 62 
45% 46% 
68% 68% 
89% 89% 
42 42
43% 43% 
95% 95% 

103 103%
25% 25%

115 The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ud.166%140

Third Dominion War Loan35%94
119% 120% 

Inspira Cop . 62% 62% 
Kenne Cop . 45% 46% 
Lehigh Val . 69% 69% 
Mer Mar Pfd 
Miami Cop .
NY NH and H 43%
N Y Cent . . 96 
Nor Pac .. .. 103% 1113% 
Nevada Cons .25% x-25% 
Ont and West 24 ;..
Penn.............. 64% .54%
Press Stl Car 81% -.81% 
Reading Com 94% 94% 
Repub Steel . 81% .82% 
St Paul .. .. 82 ‘82%
Sou Pac .. . 92% r-93% 
Sou Rail .. . 27% .28
Sloss.............. 67
Studebaker . 104 105
Union Pac . 135% 136 
U S Stl Com 112% 113% 
U S Rub .. . 59% ’.62 
Utah Cop . . 115 115%
Westinghouse 51 
U S Steel Pfd 118% 118%

Engineer* and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 18 
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Atlantic Standard Timo.
.SCOTT D GUPTILL, Mgr.

Let us tell you all about. Call or 
Write

90%
42

90%

43W
West St. John

TRAVELLING?140

25% 26 BANKERS J. M. ROBINSON & SONS BROKERS

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

St. John, N* B.54 54
80% 80% 
93% 93%
81% 82 
82 82 
92% 93%
27% 27%

90% 91%

MONTREAL SALES
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limits*.

Reyil Bank Bide.. SU John. N B.
Then shall the King say unto them 
on-his right hand.......
“1 was An hungered, and ye gave me meat; 

1 was thirsty, and ye gave me drink 
naked, and ye clothed me

Then shell they answer him, saying— 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 

fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURE*

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Saturday, Mar. 10th— 
Steel Canada Pfd.—25 (d) 94%. 
Steamships Com.—100 @ 37%, 10 @ 

36%. 100 @ 37%.
Can. Loco.—180 @ 54%.
Steamships Pfd.—10 (&> 84, 40 @ 85. 
Brazilian—10 43%.
Textile—70 Of 82.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 @ 92%.
Can. Cement Com.—25 @ 63%, 75 

@ 63%. 325 @ 64. 75 @ 63%, 250 @ 
.64%.

r.7 66 66
103% 104% 
135% 135% 
112% 112% 

59% 62 
114 114

1
51% 51%

118 118

MONTREAL MARKET. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, Mar. 10.—Fluctuations in 

this morning’s market were only frac
tional with little significance in the 
trading. The market was generally 
firm, however, with trading fairly ac
tive, particularly In Steel Co. of Can 
a da.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon aa possible.

J. C. CHHSLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. B., March 9,1817.

Steel Canada—410 dl) 68%. 450 @ 
68%, 200 @ 68%, 525 @ 68%, 5 @ 
68%, 300 ([D 68.

Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 67%, 100 @ 
67%. 200 @ 68, 155 @ 67%. 

Shawinigan—21 @ 127, 10 @ 126%. 
Civic Power—4 @ 82.
Dom. War Loan—400 <g> 97%.
New War Loan—500 <g> 96%, 300 @

/

!

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

97.
Toronto Ry.—25 di) 89%, 90 di 90. 
Detroit United—215 @ 114%, 5 @ 

114%.
Can. Car Pfd.—25 <® 72.
Smelting—-5 <p> 32%, 25 © 32%. 
General Electric—30 ® 111. 
McDonalds—& 15%, 10 <8> 15%. 
Maple Milling Co.—25 # 107, 26 @ 

106%.
Illinois Pfd.—10 @ 55.
Spanish River Pfd.—10 @ 55.
Dom. Bridge—10, @ 139%, 50 @ 139, 

20 @ 139.
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 @ 59%. 
Ames Holden Com—15 <8> 19%, 10

@ 20.

Can. Cotton—10 ® 24%.
Peqmans Ltd.—35 @ 70, 5 @ 70%.

Ne. t» Gcrmnln Htiest

TUBES
FOR«1 STEAM BOILER

Maker, are vsthout etocld and tlx»* 
ID dealer, lend* are very few, but we 
are still able to ÛU orders quickly tram
our stocks In New Glasgow. It la____
aatMectorr to submit your «aaot npeui- 
Itcattom at requirements end bare us 
quote.

i Belgian Belief fund5 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

- The Greatest Relief Work in History.
NEW YORK COTTON

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High. Low.
18.13 17.80
17.95 17.73
17.75 17.62

16.95

Close 
18.07 
17.87 
16.89 
16.80 

16.91 16.89

;

i
L MATHESON A CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia..1 Jae, M, Frink, Tree*, of Provincial Be Ulan Rally Committee. SL John, N, B,

I■

W.'.■I

■

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co.. London and Unuuhlra Pirn 
insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

•7 Prince William street. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

U'
rents f
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(From an address before tl 

tolety of American Wars, Janui 
How can this republic meet 

and most securedly protect its 
safeguard Us Institutions from 
al aggression? This is the 
tous problem now Insistently 
Ing upon the minds of Americ

I am not Among, those wh<
MYtto«#WS
toasUnt alliance! wl[il the c 
of the other hemisphere. 1 
to be recorded as against the 
al that the United States K 
them 111. a league to enfore
^’^What ye should do Is to 
gether aleague of American i 
to conserve Pan-American per 
leave Europe to’ kill its owe 
and skin its own polecats.

Tha seeds of European si 
scattered broadcast over As 
Africa dl well as Europe, 
the jealousies» feuds and an 
bred throughout centuries of 
trigue and spoliation among 

i tlons of the Old World. • * 
We broke away from emi 

in wtielSt such, origin on Jul 
In the Mere as In the past, v 
[olio* Wtehlnrton'a advice 
well clear of them. * *

To my mind the wise poll 
be .to afters to the Monroe 
In A A pristine vigor, hut 
puli*!) aa tp win the wholi 
support of *11 the Americas 
roe Doctrine that would b 
Into a Pan-American union 

and PanAmerican *eace
protect!)».

Aa that been
cent

_______doctrine has
ed during the past half 
not won the confidence or < 
em neighbors. Our attltud< 
ored too much ef overlords! 
these proud and lndependefl 

We need a new and bro 
roe Doctrine which willroe Doctrine wnicn w.«. 
those countries, as partner 
maintenance.liuteoance. PresldentM 
pounded a a policy admlrab 
to conditions of a century 
the feeble American colonie 
were strugglingthey are firmly established
ered nations sod have outl 
poitev as then proclaimed
m7Saes?gn.acan,tocttha- 
American nations and ourt 
almost the only important 
enjoying peace today wit»1' 
warlike preparations. Som 
has ceased to be a land o 
revolutions. The movemen 
Pan-American union has 
encouragingly since its 1» 
under the inspiration and p 
the làte James G. Blaine a 
of State in the Harrison 
tlon. Now is the propltic 
push it forward to consumn 

lessons of this war h 
(ed Us obvious sulvanl 
le Latin republic pr 
ge we. peed and the 

things which we produce

the
stn

t

ran capital now flowing i 
creasing streams tO the f* 
of the globe. They have ( 
habitante and a foreign 
which In the year before 
amounted to $2.385,000.00' 

A prime necessity Is tl 
of transportation facilltit 
our own and South Amt 
not merely to promote co 
to foster friepdly inter 
strengthen the cordial rel 
should exist between the 
Ing .peoples of this hemte 

The building of the Ft 
will be followed before m 
t he complot Ion of a trui 
American to and throug 
with lateral branches tap 
servolra of untouched 
nlshlng quick and oonvi 
portation to tide water a 
all rail route between In 
of both continents.

A new.,, line south fro 
can border makes It a»ri 
to travel by rail in *1*1 
New York to the capital • 
American ÇBPltÿJ 
local government backini 
a combination of exlstin 
and south of the canal i 
additional mileage necesi 
a railroad svatem whlc 
all the Americas togetl 
with bonds of steel.

These material develc 
udWfcrlngly to-ovr manlf< 
» Bose knit Pau-Germai 
efnil enough and deter 
serve the peace and si 
Interests of all the Amei 
without the need of cm 
pean alliances.

With the twenty-one 
publics united tor its d< 
sign power or combinat 
would dare rhallenee th 
trine and the pence < 
phere would be assurei 

Such a defensive allio 
within the pale of pra 
The self-interest of an 
manda it. Their govern 
the most part formed ’ 
model. The dominant t 
of them are patriotic a1 
and thev are ell fl 
Mes. Their manifest 
them reetstWstv town? 
mat Ion ft a Pàn-AmerV 

common protection 
el development.
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CHI' CH IN It

The 9» Th of Vitli 
the last ' its kind s 
Iceland, t .nde near t 
Skagaffou. Like the 
myri, It measures ab 
by Sixteen, and is u 
.dd-ftshloned fsrmhou 
of floue and lined -w 
,ovef outside with t 
roof gay with Wild fl 
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i red and bl 
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ond. The 
the \ adway, and ove 
two beVx to summon 
who must find this 
church much warmer 
structures, painted '

à -"Va.- w.- & - *»* • *■

tinted wJ 
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WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facllltie 

Insurance of every description.
114 Prince William Street

Prompt and experienced attention given to

’Phone M 269.

Wilsons
“The National Smoke”ran

Cl OAR
Dispels gloom—disperses care — gives 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.

Eem, "lkri.hr Cw
- bachelor

ia Stamped aa above

Andrew Wilson a » jagg?

*# »%G
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DIRECTORYBLE•-"—A,«A
L I

r^ruxe1

the feet tost Herbert'C. Hoover, the
head of the Commission, is one at 
the most eminent ot American mining 
engineers, and has devoted ble whole 
time, and his extraordinary organizing 
ability, ever since the beginning ot 

■to the work ot the Belgian

HACK 9t LIVERY STABLEV rllt$ UNITE electrical goods.CORSETS. •V*
electrical contractors.

GU Supplies.
-Phene Mel* «71. « end 36 Dock •«„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

JOHN GLYNN,See the new Splrella Coreets be 
tore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate In price. Coreetlers 
■ent to your home by request 
•Phone M 763-11. ' ;

GARAGE. Wt-1264.
Coaches in attendance at all honte 

and traîne.

12 Dorchester St.
"T ition.Ford Service !

ord of the Supreme Court of New York State Mar
ita Arguments f r a Pa -American Coalition.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. R. DUNHAM, 

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

DAVID LOVE 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

66 Sydney Street

We hsvti the 
Beet Mechanise end Beet Equipment 

—For—
Quick and etenemic Repairs.

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Prlneeee «t- 'Phone M. 1800.

Cracked and scored cylinders re- 
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair

J. H. McPirtL'd & ‘-on
'Phone M-1336-21. 105 Water St.

the war,
rsllef.. . _

There Is an opportunity for every 
Canadian to become a member of a 
Canadian Belgian Kiddles Limited. 
The Central Belgian Relief Commit
tee, of 69 St. Peter street, Montreal, 
which has branch committees all over 
Canada, will be only too glad to re
ceive their subscriptions for use in the 

those ot the American

CORDAGE.

*#■5
lng.upoa the mind. ot American c,„. -riom, olT TJ.» 8a,«< mourn ^

S& 'F'FB'Jr E *Tl2ffE£.. m.d. »
our traditional policy ot avoiding en- mente of an extensh e plateau once 'h a r.p.f ,tllp loaded wlUt pro-
tangling alliances with the countries extending from Scotland tar Into the lmmedlately „n the opening of
ot the other hemisphere. I desire Arctic Sen .,. . navigation, and Canadians are asked

s ejusss.'srs ss. ss,. t>4 ss ts.’sx SÇS-- — —
What >e should do is to 'veld to- sented.by two u“8e of Nmw^r, Haw Comm,„iOB and the British and 

gether a’Teagtte ot American republics old Signrlusson aud (Uaf ‘ï®,"Ï.L„ German governments Supplies, liow- 
to conserve Pan-American peace and. drawing by Slgurdur Gudmundason, are (antng below the absolute
leave Buropo to kill its own snakes artist and antlqnary. shows it a* de- re(|Ulrements. and help muet be quick 

• nViri iia nwn nolevats. corfttecl with dragons heads, and j irftnHrouHThek seeds ot European strife ars- ing many high windows; and he adds a d g --------------- -
.««.red broadcast over Asia and that the members of the A lulling held 

wrtl « KuroA They are their debates within It when driven 
V^.a . , ,euda and animosities by the weather from the Log-berg,
nü^wn.hôui centuries ot war, In- all ot which Information he derived 

Z J the na- from the Sagas. Wooden .churches
«dWWll ™ • after this pattern were numerous un-

' 11 We broke away from embroilment tii the early part ot last century.

saSSS-vfi- - xsrti s.-Mrtt&CWTe m^mfnrtl« wise pbllcv would lid. and painted black. Although 
heT«n afeieri to the Monroe Doctrine both are modern, the plan is «ncient. 
be jo affh * but ho am. and potota to sun worship ip tjie far-

” to w?n 55 whole hearted distant past. Throughout Scandina- 
pllMd as to win . a Mon. vla no church Is ever dedicated to, or
,U nlirinn tliat would bind them given the name of any patron bsBU;

liw^rh nii "union tor Pan- but Is simply called by the name ot the
and Pan-American town or village to^ which It. belongs.

20 Oormaln St 'PfWM 1411

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

Manila, Italian, Juta, Bleala, Ruaelan, 
Cordage.

Twine» of every description.
St John Ottlce. 48-52 Smyth Street,

jOHN THORNTON, Manager.

-Phono W 38*41Falrvllle Plateau

1 Carload ot Omtario Horaea, tree 
1,000-1,600 lbs. 

DONELLY’S STABLE,
10 Coburg St .

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John. N. B. THOMAS A. SHORT.

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Union Depot

-Phone, M 2080.
DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULL1N,
Dentist,

124 Mill Street, 
"Phone M. 1844.

FOR
10 Pend Street.“Insurance that Insures."

SEE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

taa WIlLAKU ^ HOTELS.
STORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre,
•Phone M. 2183-21

•Phone M. 663. LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
4U bourn bide Kins bqusre. 

Next door to imperial mesure. 
Rate $2.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING. Proprietors.

64 Sydney St

' Let the Public Know
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Z
ZOpen up a Health

Account by eating foods 
that make you fit for the 
day’s work without over
taxing the stomach, kidneys 
or liver. The continued eat
ing of indigestible foods with 
large percentage of waste 
means diseased livers and 
poisoned intestines. Keep 
your stomach sweet and clean 
and your bowels healthy and 
active by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit. It is easily 
digested. It contains all the 
material needed for the nour
ishment of the human body. 
Open a health account for 
you to draw upon. For 
breakfast or any meal with 
milk or cream. Made in

; WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Aecldeet 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M-3074.

Z
Z
Z

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

Office, 622; Residence, 634.

J1

J*Phones: Z
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO., zzH. C. Green, Manager. JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
ZZ ZBARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
z z/ ^ Full Line» of Jewelry and Watches 

jt Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696^11ZSolicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

Z zUSE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ZInto a 
American peace
protectlpb.

As- that

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Moat up-todate plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

•Phone M-390.

Zz zzBELGIAN KIDDIES, LIMITED,
18 THE LATEST FLOTATION I.during

oredtoo much el overlordahlp to suit 
toroe £oud and Independent peonlea.

We need a new and broader Mon 
roe Doctrine which will recognise

tj?a7ntenr=ter,Mfrae5.d^'ttoMo,n^ pro-

founded a a policy admirably attuned
to conditions of e cent.urL!*nf gDain 
the feeble American Çoloniet <>t Spain 

struggling for independence. Now They ISermiy established, well ord- 
«rod nations an* have outgrown that 
potfey as then proclaimed and since

m n'hfa significant tact that jhnSouth 
American nations and ourselves are 
almost the only Important countries 
enjoying peace today without special 
warlike preparations. 9°uth Ameri 
tin* ceased to be a land of recurrent 
revolutions. The mprWB*^JJJJd 
Pan-American union has progresseu 
encouragingly since Its Inauguration 
tinder the inspiration and 2*
♦ho lute James G. Blaine as Secretary 
of Stole hi the Harrison Administrer 
tton. Now is the propitious time to 
push it torward to conaummaltonwhen 
the lessons of this war havedentou- 
Striked its obvious advantages.

Mr Latin republic produce the 
we nflqd and they need the 

things which we produce, They po<j-
sees undeveloped r“?U7n0v81,e Ameri: 
forest and mine which Invite Amen 
can capital now flowing in •*•**"£ 
rrsuuiine streams to the four Quarters 
of the globe. They have 60.000,000 In- 
habitants and a foreign commerce 
which In the year before the war, 
amounted to $2.386,000,000.

A prime necessity Is the extension 
ot transportation facilities between 
our own and South American ports, 
not merely to promote commerce, but ?o tester frlepdly Intercourse and 
Strengthen the cordial ralatlons whlch 
should exist between the liberty lov- 
Ing (peoples <>f this hemisphere.

The building of the Panama Canal 
will be followed before many veara by 
the completion of a trunk line Pan- 
American to and through Argentine 
with lateral branches tapota* vast re
servoirs of untouched wealth, and 
nlshlng" quick and convenient trans
portation to tide water as well as an 
all rail route between Interior points 
of both continents. M ,A new1 line south from the Mexl 
can border makes it already

k to the'eapitafof Gnatenmhv

sssfcsss S&srsïts
a combination ot existing Unes morih
and sodtlt of the canal and build toe 
additional mileage neceewryto create

zzriLXu,
^.r^atte»evermeuti, ^,nt 

«fil enough and determined to

without the need of entangling Euro-

""with ltiieC'twfnty.one American re
publics united for Us defence, notor- 
cl«n newer or combination of powers n!Sld dare challenge the M',nr0? ^:' 
trine and the pence of toe hemls 
nti^rs would be assured.P Such a defensive allianretH 
within the pale of practical Polities. 
The self-interest of all concerned 
mands It. Their governments a;re for 
the moet part formed unon the s 
model The dominant Influences In all 
S them are patriotic end nrogrc.slve
Sr^heYr’Mt^tm'ydr. 

^V^a’^rricaVcLî.iortor 

mir cotnmon protection and our natur 
al development.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

You can keep your name—your business, your * 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. , 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain. J

In the Engineering and Mining 
Journal, of New York, appears the an
nouncement that the mining engineers 
of the United States have taken an 
ingenious step In the work of relief 
for the suffering people of Belgium by 
Instituting the Belgium Kiddles, Lim 
lted. The stock of this company is :o 
be issued at $12 a share, and the pur
chaser of each share will receive his 
dividends In the shape of the con
sciousness that his $12 will provide Canada, 
one sadly-needed meal a day through-1

Zzz 2-10 Pitt Street.
Z

BOOTS AND SHOES. -• 
GRAY'S SHOE STORE ? LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..
nave removed tneir oince to the Ganr 
adian Bank ot commerce tnuiding, 
lung tit.

its

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” and “Empress" Shoes.

•Phene 109,
>*■ —r w -*»—■»

I QUEEN IN URANCE CO 1
I (FIRE ONLY). 1

3 Security Exceeds One Hun-r 
/ dred Million Dollar*. H

\ C. E L JARVIS 1 SON 1
I Provincial Agente.

DAIRY.
butter397 Main St. CREAM 

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
•Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413

' ROv.KWOOD DAIRY"
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. ’Phone W-134-21.

MILK

MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
C. A. MUNRO.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Bub Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

M. SINCLAIR,atax.’rw'Cai
’Phone M-1145-11.66 Brussels St,l£Q# rAHTTZ 618 Main 8t. 

South Bay
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbera
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.- - 'WW'AAAAAAA

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., W.B. Phone W. 154-11.

FIRE INSURANCE. MANILLA CORDAGE4&.1

DRUGGISTS.
CHAPP1NE LONDON GUARANTEE," 

London, England.
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palafta, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bt»4 

Supplies.

la for all roughneaa or irritation of 
soothing andBUTCHER.

softening,
15c. and 25c. a bottle. 

DICK'S PHARMACY, 
Charlotte and Duke Streets.

the skin; 
healing.

MEATS ANU POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. 1, DAVIS & SON,

638 Main St. — 'Phene 368.

Pure chocolate,

sugar,
Moir’s Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises.

1 as pure
fresh fruits make

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

Gurney Ranges and Steve* 
end Tinware.

HELP THE CAUSE
Dy purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. Pnone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. 'Phone M-133».

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

! Sizes............................'S ln- “I 20 la'
Prescription. Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

'Phone M 1171.

!
^>e Z, l)1C|vSUa4

J. S. SPLANE A CO.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851. 16 Water St.

..............$4,000,000 10Assets over.. ..
Losses paid since organi

zation over.. .
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B,

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. 9, 10 AND 11 CITY

market

NERVOUS DISEASES... .. 63,000,000.00)
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast 
ing, neurasthenia, loeomoior ataxia, 

1 paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

IVLOIR’S Chocolates
MACHUM & FOSTER. 

49 Canterbury Street, 
"Phone M-699.

Mid. by
( Moins Limited, Halifax, Canada

Terms Cash.Telephone Main 252

ST. JOHN. N. B.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
in Stock that a

""ROBERT lTBÜTLEK,41 OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,\ <4 a Meats and Provisions.

Western Beef.
271 Main Street.

Everything
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

No. 1006.

WHITE & CALKIN, 625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
" Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN., 
New Brunswick Representative.

•Phone M. 2342.

O'NEIL BROTHERS, Telephone

Whole., tie and Retoil 
Dealers in :o: :0:

Poultry, Vegetable», etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

•Phone M 207

DU RICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 010. _________ ___

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

-Phone M-651.

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutger» Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.

MeatsPURITV
FLOUR

House, Sign ami Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11.
City Market.

j7w. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds ol Vuuntry Produce
A1 -Phone. M 1897.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carrv a 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist,

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.Phone M. 2642. *7 Canterbury St.,
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Line».

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St,
•Phone M. 398.

City MarketJ FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main I 373. 
J. MARCUS.

E. M. CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

full line ot toe above

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

"MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

104 Prince William Street.

Alter your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
76c. and fl.60 per botUe at

j. B MAHON Y'S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PLUMBERS.FARM MACHINERY.
jFarm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,

U. J. HA.vllLlOiv
HAZEL BROS.,

PLUMBING AND HEATING. 
Prompt attention given repair work

'Phones; Store, M-2888.
Residence, M-2095-41.

Dealer in
" Kln<:

a CITY MARKET,STALL A. v M 18ML 270 Union Street 'Phone M 2198

GROCERIES. wmTeTêmërsôR:
Plumber

BRASS AND COPPER.
FLORENCE A CO„

Wholesale dealers In Copper. B 
r> titinr i pad etc: also all kinds of wtl a-d^oiton Haga. We pay the 

highest prices for straight cars ot 
iron of anv description, toe only 
-raters of waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Rosea 
Flour for $1.35, or 12^6 lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.

DYE WORKS,Ml
and General Hardware. 

81 Union Street, West St. John. 
•Phone W. 175.

Works: 27 and 29 Elm 8t„ .North End. 
Office: South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finish era ot Ladles' and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 

Wm. Burton, Man.

itl CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
72 Mill Street. STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
686 Main S«.. 'Phone M, 866,

PRINTING ICHI' CH IN ICELAND

THREE STORES.to. French process.R.ed's Point Warehouse.
St John, N. B.

The 92 6ch of VHhltnpri. one of 
toe last • Its kind still remain» in 
Iceland, > -nde near the head of the 
Skagaflor j. Like the one at Flngu-, 
mvri, It measures about thirty feet, 
by sixteen, and la modeled on the, 
cid-Sshloned farmhouse plan. Built 
of Roue and lined with wood, It Is 
covet1 outside with turf, toe mossy. 
roof say with wild flowers. There 
are two screen» within, carved and 
tinted with red and blue coloring, the ; 
pulpit and ends of toe pewa treated 
ETcorrespond. The gable-end faces 
Ihe . adw»r, and over the door hang 
two beiw to summon toe worshippers, 
who must And this quaint little 
rhurch much warmer then toe wooden 
structures, painted white, that are 
superseding til otiiere. The population 
beta* scattered- the Incumbent or

Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Fresh Ground Coffee.. .. ..36c. |b.
Special Blended Tea .............. 36c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES.

..-Phone M 938-11

Drink and Drug Treatment.
P110n< Head Office, Ottawa, Ont. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.We guarautee a liquor or drug cure 

PositivelyWe have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended to.

Today Main 1910

at the Gatlin lnatttute. 
harmless. Liquor cure, tore, to Are 
gay». Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be
administered at your home tt prefer- 128 Adelaide et. .. 
red Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 14y victoria SL .. .. Phone M 77-21

East St. John .. ...’Phone M 278-11

WILLIAM L. Williams auLceasora 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Ratal! 

and Spirit Merchant». HO and 
William SL Established 

Writs for family Brice lint.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E.

"Phone W. 17.______
fTcmessenger,

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
"Phone 3030,

Wine 
112 Prince
1870

street, or phone M. 1685.
WHOLESALE fruits. 

-------aTlgôodwin,
36-38 Germain St„

St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Claes and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
$1.00 per Year.

PI R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.
48 Winter Street

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 10c. Monthly.

Educational Review. 162 Union SL 
St. John. •Phone M 1484.

;
'
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GER SERVICE 

Portland. Maine

SL John, 14."1. >
1 to Glasgow 

to Glasgow, 
on aa to rates and 
) Local Agente or The 
Co , Limited, General 
Ince William St., St.

%

INGS TO THE I .

B. uÀ HALIFAX, N.1
MMalirltoUi
klete, ratoe, aalL 
is and ether In-

tittsnu nan a
«me straw, 
the Local Ticket AemH*.

H.S.

wrtant
! of Time
r. fifth. Ocean 
mporarily wi.h- 
t trip Ocean Ltd. 
fax and Montreal 
:h fourth. Mari- 
will run daily be- 
treal-Halifax on
lule.

e Steamship Co.
imited.
notice the S. S. Con- 
run aa follows: Leave 
. Thorne Wharf and 
mpany. Ltd., on Satur- 
daylight time, for SL 
calling at Dipper Har- 
rbor. Black's Harbor, 
tete, Deer Island, Red 
rge. Returning leavo 

B., Tuesday for St. 
ng at L'Etete or Back 
irbor, Beaver Harbor 
>or. Weather and tide

$ Wharf and Ware- 
l., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr.,

will not be respoS- 
ebts contracted aftJr 
t a written order from 
captain of the steam-

:

VNAN S. S. CO.
and unui rurther__
Manan leaves Grana 

7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
SL John Wednesdays 
waya via CampobeUo, 
Ison's Beach, 
danan Thursdays 7.1» 
ephenf returning Frl- 
Campobello, Eaatport 

, both ways.
VI a mm Saturdays 7.1» 
i St. Andrews, return- 
ways via CampobeUo

ard Time.
D GUPTILL. Mgr.

ELLING?
ickets By All 
amship Lines.
IMSON & CO.

ii.. St. John, N 8.

1

o MARINERS.

>y given that the light 
c gas and whistling 
d not burning. Will 
jo on aa possible.
J. C. CHBSLEY, 
and Fisheries Dept. 

4arch 9, 1817.

S. WALKER
and Heating 

iginccr

!

crmnln ‘-trust
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thout stock» and thoae 
era vary few, but we 

111 order, quickly from
v Glasgow. Ule
>t>mit your exact apec;- 
Irementa ami hare ns
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PARK

RntM: 12.00, 92.30
Electric Cere Pu - Door, 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JON», N.

■ i
=

— — —

Classified Advertising
One cent oer word each Insertion Discount of S31*8 per cent, 
•n advertisements running one week or longer If pgld In ad* 

Minimum charge twenty-five cento.

Weir Owners’ 
Association

[ % a.ou ts4 ewo rw-Nr 
Career Ssrmeln one Prinssss Ms.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL B-UGH (' GIRLS 
to learn brush making 

Wiite us now for par- 
liculin re bo.-rd, wages, 
etc.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Od. of et Job. » hret-cln» hotel» 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
nu es is. Américia plan. Prince Wtlr 
slam street. ’

A general meeting of the Weir 
Owners’ Association for the Counties 
of Saint John and Charlotte will be 
held in the Imperial Theatre, St.

Wed-George, Charlotte County, on 
nesday afternoon, March 14th, at 1.30.

A full attendance is especially re
quested as matters of. much Import
ance will come before the meeting.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

S-. John s Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO*, LTD.

GBORGE E. FRAULEY,
President. T. S. SIMMS «c Co. Ltd.

PERCY ELLIS,
Secretary.

VICTORIA HOTELTHE SAINT JOHN. AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO.

NOTICE.
ueu.. .xvw mail tuvex.

87 KING ST.» St Jqbn, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

DRY HARDWOOD wanted, write to
J. S. Gibbon & Oo., St John, N. R

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Maps or Plans and Books of Refer
ence showing

A. The land required for water 
supply near Mile 52, South of Freder
icton, In the Parish of Greenwich, In 
the County of Kings.

B. The change of location of the 
St John and Quebec Railway across 
Jones’ Creek (socalled) between 
Mile 56 and Mile 67.5, South of Fred
ericton, in the Parish of 0-reenv*sh, 
County of Kings.

C. The change of location of the 
St. John and Quebec Railway between 
Mile 69.5 and Mile 70.5, South of 
Fredericton, in the Parish of West- 
field, County of Kings.

D. The land require# for water 
supply near Mile 70, South of Freder
icton In' the Parish of Westfield, 
County of Kings.

Have beegi deposited with the Clerk 
of the Peace for the said County, and 
ifi the office of the Minister of Public 
Works in the city of Fredericton, 
where the same can be examined as 
provided by law.
THE SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 

RAILWAY CO.
Edward Girouard,

wanted.
HOTEL DUFFER1NWANTED—Dining-room and gen

eral malais. St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John. Foster sc company, Proprietor*. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, Ml B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager. \ 

New and Up-to-date Sample Room* in 
Connection.

WANTED—A Second Claee Female 
Teacher for School District N<k 5, 
Prince of Wake. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. Shepherd, secretary, Prince of 
Wales, St. John, N. B. GRAND UNION HOTEL

WANTED—Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher. Must hare two or three 
years experience, and toe accurate at 
figures. Apply to Box 297, Thiro, 
N. S„ stating salary expected.

Opposite Union Depot, s>l uonn, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend* 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamer». Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor.

WANTED—Salesman of integrity 
and ability to sell farm implements, 
carriages and harness, to farmers. 
State salary wanted, age and exper
ience in application. Address "B” care 
The Standard. ____

WINES AND LIQUORS.
TO LET.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.

Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To, Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William * Street.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Phone 1292-21.

Secretary. Established ls«S.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*. 

Agents for
MACKIB’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

' WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Stre

Phone 839

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., 
March 9th, 1917.

BRIDGE NOTICE
Sealed Tenders Marked

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE.

Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21 at day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion o£ the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rotiesay end 
Kingston, Kings Co.,' N. B„ according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St. John, N. B.: 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson. M« L. A.. Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B., and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqul, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en 
ter Into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract Is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
it*. acceptante by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

fTO LET—Several nice Offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright

MISCELLANEOUS.TO LET—From let of May next, 
self-contained house 67 Hazen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 X 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing par
ties at Hogan s Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Residence of the 
late David O'Connell, 157 Waterloo 
street E. J. Broderick, S. A. M. 
- liinner, Thomas Nagle, Executors

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetFOR SALE, CREAM SEPARATORS

—We have them in sizes from 150 lbs. 
capacity up, also sell churns and but
ter workers. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union i 
street

AGENTS WANTED.
. “PATENTS and Trade marks pro
cured. -Featherstonhaugh apd Co* 
Palmer Building. St.- John."

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 
per week; selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terme 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ot Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B.. February 10th, 191’’

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.
"~ BELTING

All users of Belting want the Best 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
wordy. DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST 
BEST/’—all widths for all services. 

ESTE Y A CO*
48 Deck Street

New, money making marvel, strange 
scientific discovery, Kglomlte revolu
tionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 

! and washing machines, $1,000 guaran
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as- 
, tonished, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, win toe receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 27th April, 1917, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s malls, on a pro
posed contract for four years 6 times 
per week each way, between St. John 

! and Rural Route No. 1, from 1st July 
i next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro-
ST TrVX rn„;,”l^a,2|^v,ce HocruiUng U«c,
the Post Office of St. John and route ! Prince William street 8t John._____
offices, ami at the office of the Post)
Office Inspector.

r
MALE HELP WANTED
C hTA^rF FÏLrR «r M EC H AN ici 

HELPERS WANTED tor Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerita, Bakers, Butch

ers, Farriers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights, 
| Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut. A. R. Laing, Army

WALL PArtR
WfL Wall Paper and Bord 

lyLiilKl ere—10,000 Rolls 
IMBM BY AUCTION 
V at D. McArthur’s. King

street, on Tuesday 
morning, March 13th, at 10 o’clock, 
I will sell a very fine assortment tot 
newest designs In Wall Paper. Save 
money by attending this sale as all 
grades of paper have advanced in price.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I
X. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector, i 
Post Office Inspector s Office,

St. John, N. B., March 10, 1917.
R. P 4W.F. STARR, LTD, 

Agent» at SL John,

sro,®w%»
Says Cream ApnJied In Nostrils 

Believes Head Colds at Once-
COAL

Best Qga ity
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retdti

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made tu the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V* Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to'Incorporate the 
Saint John Ttiver Hydro-Electric Com 
pany/' with power*to acquire and de
velops c water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok. and to 
tism the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the miking of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. 
1917.

If your noetrlls are clogged and 
your bead is bluffed nnd you can’t 
breathe freely
tarrh, j»»' get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Croate ftai.r at *-*'• Crcr, slor>. Apply 
a little o'" this l x'ran

because of a cold or ca-

antiseptic
into y ok rWiiii and let itcream

penetrate through v-'ery air pfc^irge 
»f your bead. sfx.v..hi.ni; ar<". healing 
th? tr.Ritined. b.va-’.i?;- mucous Mem
brane art! yen? gt.f instant relic ?

Ah! hoys .«rood it fsele. "Yc... nos
trils are open your bead lu ctéfcjr, no 
more headache .dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is Just 
what sufferers from head colds and

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St. . 189 Union St

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVEHN.
Secretary1. Telephone Main 42. 8 MÜ1 Street

R. MAX McCARTY,catarrh need. It's a delight

rWm I....■.
B..THE10

TH« POLICE COURT.

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER In the police court Saturday Daniel 
Doherty and George McCarthy, coach 
men, were fined $10 each for violating 
the rulea at the Union depot.

Two drunks were fined eight dollars 
each; a third drunk, who Is an eld 
offender, was ordered out of court

A Mrs. Ferris was before the court 
charged with stealing a ring from 
Miss Theresa Wilson. King street east.. 
Miss Wilson testified that she missed 
the ring after Mrs. Ferris had paid a 
visit to her house.

Detective Barrett, who made the ar
rest gave evidence that the defendant 
at first denied having the ring, but 
afterwards took it from her finger and 
handed It to the owner.

The prisoner was allowed to go with 
a caution, and the ring returned to the 
owner.

Four sailors before the -court on 
Friday on a charge of desertion, have 
been handed over to officials of the C. 
P. R., who have undertaken to have 
them shipped back to Liverpool and 
brought before the Board of Trade for 
disposal.

Four boys were in the Juvenile court 
charged with breaking windows and 
were allowed to go on condition the 
damage was made good by their pa
rents.

Three boys were reported for play
ing truant from school. They were 
Informed that they must go to school 
or else to jail. They will have to re
turn to court next Saturday with cer
tificates to show that they have been 
attending school.

1

NORTONENNISKILLENBLOOMFIELD !

«§ïïI§t§p®liS
to spend a few days rphe MlBgea mue and Eva Kirkpat- Miss Helen Manning is home for

rick, Juvenille, were the guests of some time on the account of poor 
Mrs.’ A. J. Bell on Friday last. health.

Mr. Harold Wood, Welsford. was a large number from Norton at- 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Man son tended the chicken supper at Mid- 
Kirkpatrick. on Sunday and Monday, land Friday night 

Miss Grace Humphreyho ms. Kenneth Tackles spent Sunday with 
been visiting friends here has rsj frlondg here
tUMrs R if1 McLeod*!'St. John, made Mlss Géorgie McKinnon of Moncton, 
a business trip to this place on Fri- l^tiie guest of Miss Myrtle Sommer-
daThe Britain»’ Aid Society of this Mrs. Ernest Myers is slowly im- 
place has recently sent forward thlr- prox Ing.
tv-five pairs of socks to the Soldiers' Miss Alice McGreggor is attending 
Comfort Association. . business ooHege in St John.

Mrs Benison Parsons was the Mrs. Everett Fitzgerald Is spending 
guest "of Mrs. W. H. Kirkpatrick on some time with her parents, Mr. and 
Saturday. Mrs. R. Bickford.

Rev A E. Chapman receivud A i Miss Stella Sherwood of Hartford, 
fall on the ice last week, which re-1 is the guest of her parents, Mrs. and 
suited in a badlv sprained wrist. Mr. James 'Sherwood.

The Brltains’ Aid meeting which Miss Martha Pierce spent Saturday 
was to be held at the home of Mr. with Miss Stella Sherwood, 
and Mrs. W. H. Kirkpatrick, on Tues ; _. 
day night, was postponed on account 
of stormy weather

m
H

Gun. C. Brock Flewelling of the 9th 
Siege Battery. Partridge Island spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Miss Grace Wetmore the guea*
of friends In St. John °?V 3a,u1S*Lon 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughson 
were vlaltora to St. John on Friday^.

Miss lx>ttle Theall has returnee, 
home after spending 
her slater. Mrs George Elliott of Point
dUThee”oncert, pie social^ and apron 
aale which the ladles of Central Nor
ton Baptist Church gave on Wednea 
day evening. Feb. 28tli. * JecU- 
ed success in every way. between six 
tv and sixty.ftve dollara was realtietl, 
which will be used for church pur-
PT’bs ionise Gilchrist of Netherwood 
School, Rothesay, spent the week-end 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Janies

^Mtss’zeta Williams of the 'Ve®,er" 
week-endUnion staff, St. John, was a 

Kuest at her home here.
Rev Mr. Rowley of Hampton, and 

his class of boys. "The Excelsiors, 
spent last Tuesday evening In Bloom
field. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as J. Mulsey. A very pleasant evening 

pent in games and sports of dif- 
kinds. Bountiful refreshments

served during the evening.
The Bloomfield Station and Central 

Norton branch of the Women’s 
stitute met Friday afternoon. March 
2nd, at the home of Mrs. E. Frank 
Hayes. The weather was delightful 
and the travelling good, about half 
the members enrolled were present.

The meeting opened with singing 
The Maple Leaf Forever. Mrs. xviL 
liams. the president, in the chair.

Miss Hazel Crabbe was elected sec
retary to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Miss Mary Ray
mond, shortly before her marriage

i Children Had Eczema
Doctors failed to Cure

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Michael lane took 

place Saturday morning from Ills late 
residence. 31 St David street, to the 
Cathedral whore high mass of re- 
quiem was célébrât ex! by Rev. H. L.

Interment was made in
__ ____ Catholic cemetery- The
floral offerings were numerous and i 
included a wreath from the S. Xt. 
Woolworth Company, a cross from 
the staff of the London Life Company, 
a crescent from Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Isaacs and a wreath from R. A. G11-

The funeral of Mrs. B. H. Dean took 
place Saturday afternoon from Trin
ity church. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Ralph Sherman and inter
ment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. E. C. Bigelow 
took place Saturday afternoon. Inter
ment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Waraoch Fitzgerald 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clck from the residence of Fred L. 
Foley. Loch lxunond Road. The serv
ices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Den
nison and interment was in Femhill

Two Letter, Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase*, 
Ointment as a Cure for Eceema.

Goughian, 
the newIn-

Fortunate ere the mothers who 
know the virtues of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, for there is no treatment so 
suitable for use after the bath to re
lieve irritatlom and chafing afid to 
thereby prevent eczema and similar 
skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Toronto. Ont., 
writes:—“I want to tell you about 
«he oaae of my little boy. who had 
baby eczema when he was three 
months old. It started on the top of 
his head, on his forehead and around 
his ears. Tlhe doctors failed to do him 
any good, so I tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment on the recommendation of a 
friend, and in a month’s time the 
child waa entirely free of this dis- 

He is now

Mrs. George McNair, River Charles, 
N. B., writes:—"We use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wieh for anything better for cuts, 
bums and bruises. A few years ago 
a friend of mine, wihôse baby was 
terribly afflicted with eczema had her 
child treated by their own family phy- 
si riant but the little one got no better. 
They tried several remedies, but they 
all! proved useless in this case. Upon 
tihe advice of a neighbor they#got Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and before the first 
box was used the child was completely 
curqd. ■ I can also recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to suffering 
friends who I know will be glad to 
learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my per
mission to use this letter for the bets 
eflt of others.’’

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bd mention, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto,

to LieuL W. F. C. Wetmore. 
Raymond had most successfully and 
ablv filled the office ever since the 
organization of the institute here, al
most three years. She will be greatly 

Her manymissed at the meetings, 
institute friends wish her and her 
husband a long and happy married 

At the close of the regular busi- 
interestinglife

ness a short but pro-
carried out. A reading cemetery.

The funeral of J. Ernest McLeod: agreeable skin disease, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 four years old, and has never had any 
o'clock from his late residence, 88 ; further trouble from ailments of this 
Middle street. West St. John. Rev. j Wn(j. i also have great faith in Dr. 
Mr. Robinson and Rev. Mr. Hall con- ! Nerve Food, and believe that
dm ted the services and Interment' , ctonct be belten aE . restorative 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery. ,  . -

The remains of .lame, X. Lutch ,er »ele' oerv<n“ womelL 
were interred in Femhill cemetery 
yesterday afternoon. The funeral took 
place at 2.30 o'clock from his late 
residence, 67 Brussels street, and the 
services were conducted by Rev. J. A.
MacKeigan.

gramme was 
entitled “Loveableness and Liveable
ness.'’ by Mrs. James A. Floyd was 
listened to with much interest. A pa
per on "Old bread in new puddings 
was read by Mrs. Wesley J. Provan, 
a number of very good recipes w-ere 

Miss Edna Raymond then 
pretty instrumental se-given.

gave a very 
lection on the organ, the programme 
closed with a recitation by Miss An
nie Floyd, entitled "The New C hurch 
Organ." which was much enjoyed by 
all present. Dainty refreshments were 
served during the afternoon. The sing
ing of the National Anthem brought 
to a close a most pleasant and enjoy
able meeting.

The next meeting will toe held at the 
of Mrs. Warren Titus, all are WflYTE&MACKAY’S 

HIGHLAND WHISKY
Obstinate Coughs 

and Colds
YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

x\ elcome.

loggieville

March 9—Miss Bertha 
friends will regret toLoggieville,

Dunbar's many 
learn that she has been confined to 
the house for the past two weeks, 
with measles.

Mrs. Wilmer Rosborough and little 
daughter, are spending some time with 
relatives at Sydney and AnHgomsh 

Mrs A. D. Gillts who has been ill 
for the past week, is now convales-

HAS GREATEST DEMANDAll obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood’s'* containing aa 
It does all the lung healing virtues ot 
the Norway pine tree combined with 
the soothing, healing and expectorant 

s. Robert McDonald, who has i properties of other excellent herbs 
been ill for the past week, is now con j on(j barks, 

alescent. ! Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N.
Mrs. Robert McDonald was taken ■ g wrjtes; -f had a severe cold one 

to the Chatham hospital last week. wlnter and had been conghing for a 
a,id her friends are glad to knon that , could not at nlgbt. Mr
'l*Mr,0n F P. U?ggie entertain, th «"lit I speak above » whisper. 
Swastika Club on Thursday evening i “After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
of this week. ! Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet,

Mrs. James Morrison, who has been j ter so I took two or three more and 
in ill health for sonic time, went tf> i was entirely cured. I have three chll- 
the Newcastle hospital recently. ;t dren and j always give it to them 
is hoped that the medical attention w^en they have a cough or cold.” 
she receives there will prove an ef- ;
fertive means of her recovery. . on the market ,or twenty-flv,
romtn-Tre5 now at their best, and years and we claim that It Is the best 
,;>e eoci travelling coupled with the ! cure for a court or cold you can poe 
splendid weather of the past week, zlbly procure.
revived the old-tin** happy gather- "Dr. Wood’s" is put up In a yellow 
Inns of sleighing parties. Several wrapper, three pine trees the trade
have been held of !aL\ Among the mark, price 26c. and 50c. Manufacture* 
most recent were these on Monday, onl by THE T. MILBURN OO., UM* 

club ûf ITED. Toronto. Ont

The popular Whisky—the 
Whisky for which there is the 
greatest demand — must be 
the Whisky with the QUAL
ITY behind it.

Mr

People would not continue 
drinking WHYTE & MAC- 
KAY’S in preference to all 
others if it wasn't the finest 
Whisky distilled.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has

ASK YOUR DEALER FORIT
Thursday and Friday. ■ 
evening the Fortnightly 
6t. Andrew’s Church, Chatham, ar
rived in town to spend a few hours. 
They were given the use of the Tem
perance Hall. A few of the number 
c-njoyed an hour's pastime at the rink, 
while others preferred other forms 
of amusement. But when luncheon 
time arrived it was a merry party 
that gathered in the hall to do jus 
tice to the "goodies" which the young 
ladies had provided. The party re
turned home well pleased with tlielr 
mid-winter outing.

On Thursday evening, a number of 
the Chatham young people enjoyed the 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
TVmchie In their pretty home on 
Manse Street. The evening was 
spent in a companionable manner, 
the party returning to their homes 
about midnight.

On Friday evening about 23 of the 
young people drove to Chatham, where 
they were pleasantly entertained by 
the members of one of the lodges 
there. Those privileged to enjoy the 
outing speak highly of the hospitality 
shown them by their Chatham friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Daley and 
Children of Stonehaven are in town. 
Mr*. Daley intends remaining for 
several weeks with her parents 
and Mrs. William Tait.

Your correspondent Is glad to be 
able to report Mrs. Johhstone and 
Mr. Ronald Godfrey, who have been 
both critically ill for an extended per
iod of time now, evidently on the road 
to recovery.

WOlie Archer is out of town this 
week, on a business trip.

Miss "Florence Harvey has returned 
from a much enjoyed visit with
friends.

The Right Way
There are two ways to do anything—the RIGHT way and 

the WRONG way—and to this rule the drinking of Beer Is no 
exception. We have repeatedly stated that READY’S PALE 
ALE le a food in liquid form, and the truth of this statement 
can be proved in three ways:

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

FIRST—By a visit to the Brewery, where you n*y be a 
witness to the Barley Malt—to the Hope, the yeast and the fil
tered water that are used in its brewing.'«!The nil iwsdef a «uefly.ee sayassie 

yean eld, nay homestead a __
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakatrhe- 1 
wan or Albert*. Applicant moat appear In pence 
at the Dominion Landsifcreney or Sab-Afenoylor 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 

Lands Agency (bet not dab- A—ay), 
on certain condition*

“READY’i"of ALE, or
having your physician analyze it for you, and thereby prove by 
the moat accurate of testa the exact proportion of (food) nu
trition contained in It.

SECOND—By analyzing a bottle of

THIRD—By drinking READY’S ALE moderately and intel- 
bottle a day.

It is a fact that many people are today very much better 
acquainted with the proper way to drink Ale, and ae a result It 
is an Indisputable fact that many more people are deriving a 
pronounced physical benefit from its proper and regular use.

Many people have adopted the method ef drinking a bottle 
of “READY'S” ALE regularly every day—-usually before the 
evening meal.

Other people drink a bottle just before retiring and {here 
are still other people who drink two batt’es a day—one before 
the evening meal and one before retiring; and in this torm and 
quantity “READY’S” ALE will prove it seif to be an APPE
TIZING BEVERAGE and a good health tonic.

ligently
vstioo el the land In each of ihree yean. A home.

may live with In nine miles ofhleh 
‘teed on a farm of at least SO «crm, on eertala com 
dltton* a habitable home Is required

formed In the vicinity.nere reeiaence » peri 
Zb certain districts ading may preempt a qoarter-aection elongate hta homestead. PiVe SSOu per acre.
Doties — Six months 

yea-e after earning h- m 
extra cultivation

each* three
; Pre-emption patent may be 
as homestead patent, on eertala

residence in, Mr.

A settler who has exhausted his htimslsad 
right may take a purchased homestead in cartels 
district* prtoe **.t> > per acre. Dntiev-Must reside 
abt months in each of three ream, cultivate M 
------ 1 aad erect a bonne worth IIOu.

The arm of cultivation la subject to redoettse 
In case of rough, scrubby or stony land. «took
may be robeatoted far cultivation voder certal*

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.ill

N. B.-I vertiaemeut will net be

■ ■ ?
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MEETING OF 
COUNCIL OF WOM

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith 
President.

ANNUAL

The Local Council of V 
been called "a clearing hou 
women’s societies, and 
nual meeting held on Satu 
noon in the Natural Hlstt 
rooms the appropriatenes 
name waa demonstrated, o 
ou» réports were read tel 
excellent work accomplish 
dociety during the year, 
ing together of the dele 
the societies and listening 
suits obtained by others be 
spiratlon and prevents I 
ping of effort.

Mias Grace W. Leavitt 
president, presided and t 
opened with prayer. Roll 
sfllUated societies folic 
wflch'Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
vtCg secretary, read the mi 
last meeting. Miss Alice 
seated the treasurer’s re

Receipts.....................--f-
Expenditures, •••••■/•'

Balance on hand, .. ■ 
Miss Leavitt drew atte 

year book of the Natic 
and urged all members 
copy. She spoke of the 
the president, Mrs. Bui 
count of ill-health.

Two new societies—tt 
Aid and the Junior Nat 
Society, then became a 
the council, making twe 
ated societies.

After the secretary s i 
the following societies r 

Ÿ. M. C. A.—Mrs. Fow 
King', Daughters—Mre 

Patrick.
Protestant Orphan 

David McLellan.
Natural History Socle' 

A. McAvity.
Humane Society—Misi 

en. __Seamen’s Mission—Mi 
Associated Charttles- 

Robertson.
High School Alumnae

FrSL Vincent’s Alumnae 
Ion. „Wednesday Evening 
—Miss Estey.
JChurch of England 

<»rdon.
Wbaughters of Israel- 

'Woman Suffrage Clu 
Hathaway.

Victorian Order of 
George F. Smith. 

Canadian Club—Mrs. 
St. Monica’s—Miss A 
Playground Associait*

Travellers’ Aid—Mrt
^Housewives’ League

West Side Fields 
Morrlsey.

Free Kindergarten- 
thews.

Reports from the 
standing committees v 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence 
ter conditions for w* 
dren. in this connec 
rencew mentioned the 
men 4n the board ol 
management. Mrs. > 
on cigre of feeble mil 
some, excellent work 
ed by the Children’s 
It has been impossibl* 
public to the neces: 
training for the me 
so as to make them : 
of a menace to the c 

Miss Murphy gave 
ful reports on Cities 

Mrs. Richard Hoop 
ployment and the Ne

> New

ST.
> . Tim
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

if you think 'best." the accompanying 
letter to Mr. Taylor said 

The world 1» but a small place after 
all and tlita contribution from far
away Nevada, for the comfort of our 
soldiers will be taken as another trib
ute to their heroism and aelf-sacrlflce.

;
Here ate Related Fact» and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. Pantry êale.

The girts* branch of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association who have been 
eo busily engaged in patriotic work 
ever since the beginning of the war 
held a successful pantry sale in Peder
son’s flower store, corner of Princess 
and Charlotte streets, on Saturday. 
Flags decorated the window where 
the home cooking was attractively 
displayed. The proceeds are to pur
chase wool for soldiers’ socks.

The ladies in charge ’ncluded Miss 
Edna Ix>gan, president of the associ
ation; Miss Alice Murdoch, Miss Mar
jorie Milligan, Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss 
Nora Doody, Miss Louise Driscoll, 
Miss «Mary Murray, Mise Grace Me- 
Kim, Miss Helen Corbet and Miss 
Edna Slmond.

OPERA HOUSE , Patrie. | photography to particularly fine.
h^riaturd^Teu.^ $££ Tl-J*-«-J .“TE

house. Such would be the report on : Saturday evening for the beneflt o 'iiattaliori has had some exper

aw* ïssts
“inowsiventotbematïTSLSi:'gsrzrzzu,eThe headliner of the bill would value to there too, and 1 shell be In- Plymouth ™*™E' FAIR w^ATHER 
probably be acknowledged by meet tereeted to eee how it all ends. The | 
people to be J. Francis Sullivan and 
Company; anyway he certainly @ot 
the most laughs in a programme which 
was largely humorous. Mr. Sullivan's 
face is a triumph, and his facial ex- 

He is a fun-

ANNUAL MEETING OF LOCAL lng Wage-tho^ftMt to ^land.«luce When spent
COUNOJLO^WOMEN. Z

- - "ssr* — SSSS2
SKHss

=L“J-SSlSErrS!!'SSfSSr— — ----- JK.'S,3-MS‘Aî

Si. ™ luulmou.lr [>"“ ttr«"JJS‘ASS,

s^s^^s^rzz “ “S together of the delegate, from1 The offleem were then ternatlonal meeting In Rome-

EmE'esS Bsïïaœs-'ï: SS gs
3Hwr.s :? SSKinSs®
opened with prayer. Roll call of the 3rd Mre. F. C. Holman. deede too defln- Soldier»' Comforts Association
,«Hated eocietlea followed alter | 4tli ", ® ™—Mrs. H. A. Powell. At the meeting in ,p ,p~rd ,0 the Moving To Now Quarters.

eecretaryA'read Smlnutes’ofThe 6th vlce-pree—Mrs. Harold l-»w- ^a,"vlng and Ice ®re®™ ”aB The Soldiers' Comforts Association
”• BeCStJÏ’ \|iuo Alice Estey pro- rence. M A w. voted a luxury and should be dlspens are moving from their present quart- some stunts on ____
la8t, “***“ fppaHurersreport— Reoording secretary—Mrs. A. 1 *|th durlng the war. A petition (,r8 on Frlday, March 16th. They balancing, running and Jumptog. eto-
#eR^LlSs ...e?.1?. .$83.02 Estey. ^-Miss Amelia was presented from Peterhoro to aV hav6 Tented the building. 205 Germain The little lady is prettily dreesett In

mf^îluuurés’ "‘ ............  75.16 Corresponding sec. Miss ,ow t1ie manufacture of "'eomarcarln» 8treet corner 0f Duke and Germain, ptoki and does a Hue lump over a
Bippnditur . ... ------ Haley. „ E-tey and the sale of skimmed milk. Wile The r00m8 formerly occupied were table landing again on the wire. They |
muance on hand ................ 17.86 Treasurer Miss Alice E 7- ^ mlph] and Was strongly oppi»»d;,_ glven r6nt free by the C. P. R. up to introduce a little comedy and arefooth
FScj,Tr^iwlre

ïUrSeSetB-2î - r«c,aUhon for'Le ÿn°or of herMe.  ̂VsMnfTnT^n'ioh.ve auxiliary FA6HI0NS. JSSF^tSSSt £ ^

thc^president, Mrs. Bullock, on ac Don and^told 'Vthe^Ocmher meftlng It was to- It used to be conside™. the re- ^LT^fT^mes M^
count of Ill-health. ia° VAftrB Mrs. Smith also * week at the canteen verse of a compliment to be told that Avnttiien,t sten dances and
Aid"aTtiThe*JmSo“*NaturiU History âpoké of her regret at the 11'"^8a °' aT the Soldiers' Club. Although thto one looked like a barrel, says The ^ogetlier they sine Back to OaliHor-

SSr-asTtJfass su ^e,rrL8ehheo,£o«tH.,T

the following^octotto^^r c A military secretory who would A9aoctat,on of West stn ,ol™Mrs Bur. outline on fold» of drapery over the rhymned l-roloeue tntrodmdtog
King'» Daughters—Mrs. Arthur Kirk- look after nil T. M. C. A. wor At the meeting In Janua ^1, p sec- hips. In some cases these folds run hia act la a novelty and thto to how

Patrick. „ soldiers and asking »e assistance „n8t0n Ham. national f'l^”anv £rom a series of "cartridge" pleatings. Llonel Paris begins his single man
Protestant Orphan Asylum-Mrs. the local council Itw^ndV„°of the rctaryof thc^ A-.^ deflned probably you know what "cartridge act He recited, told jokes. saMand

David McLeUan. , „ leave thto matter In the helpful address Ald anfl pleaUngs are. If not. let me explain: on betng encored responded with a
Natural History Society—Mrs. John executive wj1® *'* corresponding sec- u*® ? lt ,.0„id he more sue- They are fold» that stand well out ser|oua poem.

A McAvttr The report of the corr po explained how It ctty Bur. Rrom the gown and are so tightly pack- ; a return to the old minstrel
^Humaue Soclety—Miss Lillian Haz |retary was as '°Il0*Bffl d Mem- aJLmsslon that followed lt ud together that they give the ap- d Draper and Clayton, blsrk-faced

„ To the Preejdent, Officers^ i„g the d*scus9lon the council take pearance of a .ohliers cartridge belt, nnunedlane have a duet, a sketch, and
Seamen s Mlssion-Mrs. Archibald, bers of thc St. John was deflntte action Many of the long-watotod gowne. flmny Bermon on prohibition given

RHrd “-MUB Gr; -i-^SisrÆissys sr-si«wasg.-- «-ararr,
WSSt 801,001 —9;rn wrth°vre9.n •%Sn*JFg4S2- ^ÎSr-rr.00""'11 f.ZTpléanTT’TC^.r.^e: app—mso, Sta.n Mystery does

St. Vincent's Alumuae-Mrs. L. Co^ ™ry ^ mnre^comlnglnm our ^Ve are^gWto Unowtoa^ ou, -sary to^jm mllltsn' not^leto ^ ̂

Wednesday Evening Literary Club next meetin - At during these ®bivJre„rescnted both at the National new styles stlU c0“?' ,î^!a. L peeled happenings, and a great deal

-^ssrr— Ss-Se-ja": «=■« ïlaseï r. «ss,* «vr^ssis
Waters of Israel- - Mrs. Marcus "toed ^ Vet .he^need^of the da>. July. ^ sl]bm,t,ed. "Tim, wTdo no, take altogether kind- next week.

Woman SuBrage Club—Mrs. Frank haviiv; come ^lnt ^ Mw energy and MA1JD CRISP ESTEY, ly t0 fulness. J *■ thfcTkeeM
"•Sorter of Nurses-Mrs. we ^s^rôSf one ” ^ ANNUAL MEETING OF STONE fï” pîeatoVgnajn' ^hv’w ttetonl^

“TaMdton Club-Mrs^^fC Vanw.rt T Uw*9 ^^''reTlgn atlM 'as* presl- fourtTem^an^aTmeetin- of scarrely more thanit

... c. «v-rsartis^S ;s.s" fir -sjs-z =5 «-». — - Btvsssivsrsx giysssn-s.* =s rs .‘if«SkS 
^re#rsstis& EEiEE””" ~ “r=SS i S3gsa=S

Free Klndergarten-Mrs. W. C. Mat Je were^ ^ yg thQ founder of is A Bible reading by ing note was a wide

^"SLrrsIfTS ErErBafs: “=*r
heard of The exhibition were brought f°r*' ?ndeoum ll was! Flemming. Reports from various sec- extremel d^ materlal ornamen(ed 

men Mrs W C. Matthews value of the VVomen s _ Aberdeen rotaries; the election of offleers and ually ®\ ,.ade, fine braid, or
rT^oTleebtominded stated Ural ably ^s, onthfeourTil i voting of Pledges and# appeals. with ^red E-en 8 0r-

STrSï 5i z r^7£SSIt has Deen p ^ f0r «pecial this manner the wants attended (Stone) church, the music during the waistcoat these waistcoats
ttainlhK fo? the mentally deficient the dty T^rov^ntod oxeriaPnlnV She offertory was furnished by a duet de- Q^te a points that continue for

Ssreæs»' - 7 vg&jss ks s sr..'ajrsa.T,~'H - - » — »...Mrs. Richard Hoop^.pnkeoiOn Em- ^ al” be dealt with today. ^to^e‘‘co^effi “• ,7. h^andTVe no

» * * tnttt t v in a suit this is a nov-
Rev. John Antle of the Columbia .1»' popularity of the

Mission preached an Slone church _ • ba8 i.vcp leading up to H for

goriaut mtoehmonto. Pacihc coast. Such —^ be).

From Nevada To St. John, N. B. which Is usuall rStart
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has receiv- c&n t1e at tt,e hack If denïred. In 

ed a contribution towards the motor b| , the mo?' popular style 
amlTulance for .wounded soldier. tmapr,^ coC- ® tovor
which came In rather a strange way. ,v FAT1 the vel ra are Btlll In ta 
James J. Taylor of St. John last year but tb. newest and most dressy ^at^ 
wrote to the San Francisco Argonaut are „f satln. There was cme 
several letters breathing a very pro- Avemio shop ','a' J, th,
ally spirit. In December Mr Taylor tPn,„m than "'Jo, oak-
received from F. M. Payne of the Pa- new seasons f^^t was 
cldc Uve Stock Co., Quinn River hrowr. satin. ' era wide t f>om !
Ranch. Amos. Nevada, a letter con- for an Inch around!
gratulatlnz him on his patriotic writ- there it flnrç ; ;atn| brown silk
ines and wishing good luck. the skirt o ,flame embroid-
Slr. Taylor received the sum of Î30 embroider'-. ” ,r„d the 8ho„,dPr cane 
from the following: ery entire!) ci waT y0ll wnl be.

Jack Casey, stock man. 85; Tim of the «wc . ^ to one or the
Tompkins, stock man. 8a. F. M. wise l® now garments They
Payne, accountant. $10; Cliarles Cro- oihor o . <mnr®s*tng noon the;in, superintendent. §10;-Pacific Live ^^^!o£5?SBL They will 
Stock Co.. Quinn River Ranch. Amoe. «hide off ash 1 ^ the aprinp ad-
Nevada, U. S. A. *** deeper,

first two named are Canadian vanees.

pressions a scream, 
getter of the first order and had the 
house rocking with laughter. It does 
not seem any effort to him to be funny 
and that is one of the chief charms. 
His street car jokes were particularly 
appreciated. Mr. Sul hi van had to re
spond to several encores. His com
pany consiste of a bell-boy who does 
some good excentric dancing and a 
lady charmingly gowned in a pink 
frock. The two Armenians offered 

a wire, dancing;.

yGift For Military Hospital 
A communion set for use at the 

Military Hospital. St. James street, 
was recently presented by the St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae Society. 1')

M

___ _______________ I ■■■■■■■■

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
The Incarnation of Robert W. Chambers’ 

Widely-Read Story of free Marriage

THE COMMON LAW
A Preachment in Seven Parts

PERSONS IN THE STORY;
KIMBALL YOUNG—As Valerie Went, girl of re

finement working as artist's model.
CONWAY TEARLE—As Neville, famous painter, one of
PAU^CAPELL°Ar^aEQ"d a° «"portrait ar-

EDNAt'HCUNTER-A"1Rita°anMlS"mode1. the plaything

LiLUA^COOK^s1™*:",-, love with NevlUe but 

J U L tA ""stu A RT—A s Neville’s sweet, tender and highly

EDWARD KIMBALL—As the austere, Puritanical father
of Neville, yet kindly.

D. J. FLANIGAN—As Ogilvy, Neville's studio helper an-j 
valet—a jovial old chap.

Albert Capellanl. director Oeoerel________

CLARAen.

Paul» Blacktop’» "Country Life 
Stories" Will Be Released by

V-L-S-E. In U. S. and Canada
Walter W. Irwin, general manager 

of Vitagraph V-VS-B, baa arranged to 
release through the exchanges of the 
company in the United States and 
Canada, the "Country Life Stories 
which constitute the Paula Blackton 
series of one and two-reel productions.

These pictures have had many priv
ate showings during the past winter, 
and the public exhibitions given them 
lies created a demand that lias per
suaded the Vitagraph to release the 
pictures through the regular ex
changes.

Three 
subjects 
pictures were 
wood, the 
Oyster Bay, L. 1.

Following i« the order 
these Paula Blackton Country Life 
Stories will be released. The Wary 
of a Puppy" (one reel), The Colie, 
Market" <two reels! "A Spring Id• 1 Tone reel) ; “The Little Strategist 
(two reels' "Satin and Calico lone 
rad) : and "The Fairy Godfather (one

reThe complete collection was shown

SS-SySMÏJS.
novelty. offerings.

Blackton’s inspiration for

MUSIC SETTING.

Throughout the play the 
Orchestra will discourse se
lections especially chosen by 
Director Cappelanl for the 
piece. Each .«cene will be 

appropriately played.

SPECIAL PRICES:

Boxes. (Reserved), .
Orchestra, .......... .
Front Balcony. ..
Rear Balcony...........
Adults at Mat...........
Children at Mat., ..

:

Program Opens With World-Tour Pictures
Overture at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45one-reel and three two-reel 

comprise the collection. The 
all produced at Harbor- 

Blackton country home at

in whichbut
the

the

tiveness

Crawford of the Fox Film 
Friday for Mon-Cart M-

;;0eal0raM77awf°ord has been trass 
Montreal office of theferred to the

is at present in 
Montreal on a business trip.

That Wonderful Military Serial de luxe

U

15 Episodes of 
Startling AdventuresTO BE SHOWN 

AT THEThe

HE
exponent of continued photo

Was All Right, of Course
bu, „.

served Informally '’Fm 
. . lirn= under the ministration ofr ’ rch.’",e„or L. Jenks. TTly- 

Mesdames 1 ,,prt H Gault. ! ewls
J."%filSS"e. Albert D. Fberldan. 
lohn Hamer Lonî. C. A. Goodnow D. 
H M„nn- r a Roberts, end Frederick 
Vkard and everybody took coffee.

^The money was 
benefit of the Canadian soldiers as

The Tea"to be spent for the LYRICTea was

pearl White
With RALPH KELLARD 

of Shielding Shadow Fame, playing 
the opposite lead

WHO IS THE SILENT MENACE
til. F..V Ch»»r TUmJ.y, tnd.y .»i Wi., .«I Think II O.n I

Of all the «criai» ever released by Pathe, critics claim 
“PEARL OF THE ARMY” The Best. What better guarantee 

•t its merits could we offer

NEXT

f MURS.
Fri and Sat.

iiuiir
I

It Is In loving, not in being loved
«'to rlvînr.'not' I" seeking gift».

Wbafover’bo tb'v’longlng or thy need, 
do then give-

thv soul be fed, and

■

m
Thp.t 
«o shall thoumG. Ds CnULUL/A ■ L3

___...rit— CcrcllM. Almontlnss, Almond Crlspets, Nougatlaea.XondAM^SiutoCaram^s. 'cream Drops. MUk Chelate. 

Creams. Fruit OmM, etc.

g] Indeed.
Shalt truly live —M. E. Russell.

,,„%Tn,,r.rom'o,«utt0,ef !̂

brave enough to dress differently.
Dlepley Cerda With Goode.

83 Germain Street
[3 THE

EMERY ®*^îj?ing*Agenta 1er Ganeng Bros., Ltd-

11

I

3

IK HOTEL.
an and European 
is: *2.00, 00.80 
o Cara Pa - Door. 
iRE. ST. JOtM. Me

m« >U0NrMT 
main end Mnseesdla

1NCE WILLIAM”
John s flrat-claaa hotels 
and permanent guest», 
for permanent winter 

■icin plan. Prince Wtlr

rAL HOTEL
king Street, 
u » Leading Hotel.
Ï DOHERTY CO., LTD.

MUA HOTEL
.'vw mai. ever.
ST.. SL Jghn, N. B.
N HOTEL CO. LTR 
Proprietors,
HILLIPS, Manager.

IL DUFFER1N
company, vnuprletoin. 
iRE, ST. JOHN, % 
UNLOP. Manager. ^ 
to-date Sample P.ooma In 
Connection.

1.

UNION HOTEL
m Depot, s>l jonn, N. B. 
I and renovated, heated 
r, lighted by electricity, 
baths. Coaches in attend* 
alns and steamers. Elec- 
s the house, connecting 
ns and steamers. Bag- 
from the station free. 
ADE...............Proprietor.

AND LIQUORS.

D SULLIVAN A 
OMPANY.
tabiiShed 1558.
lue and Spirit Merchants.
Agents for
fHITK HORSE CELLAR 
rCH WHISKEY.
I LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

5 HOUSE OF LORDS 
rCH WHISKEY.
SORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
VAJÜKEE LAGER BEER 
B SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

fires, 44-45 Dock St re
Phone 839

ELLANEOUS.

rs Enlarged —Hav#
3ts enlarged to size 8 X 
r 35c. each. Send negar 
son’s. Main Street
•EIGHS for sleighing par
a’s Stables, Union Street
57.

iS, MANDOLINS 
ig instruments and Bows

rDNEY GIBBS, 
Street

S and Tra^e-mnrks pro- 
herstonhaugh apd Co« 
ding. St.- John."

, the English, American 
watch repairer, 138 Mill 
*k guaranteed.

ELT1NG
of Belting want the Best 
)r transmitting power ©co
il with regularity. In 
PENDABLE MAC!
We can supply you 
iting "BY TEST 
widths for all services. 
;STEY A CO, ,
I Dock Street

other
HINE
rfitn

•Ti

wnfiewB
srew**

V _ t 083 COALS

ral Sales Office
» ». MO NT. .AX

. W. F. STARR, LTB» 
ant. et SL Mia

OAL
lyaity
Reasonable Price

tleeale and Re

IV. F. STARR, LTD.
(he St. . 158 Union St

:h anthracite
IOW LANDING.

Scotch Anthracite coal 
rar began.
IES H. McGIVEHN.
Main 42. 6 Mill Street

*

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

AN EHISOPE 
SHOWN

every
WEtK

WITH USUAL 
VAUDEVILLE 

and Other Pictorial 
Features

TODAY 
TUES, and 
WED.VAUDEVILLE

J. FRANCE SULLIVAN & lO.
dancing and comedy novelty

DRAPER AND CLAYTON
Blavkfave ComediansMORLEY AND FORREST I

Claasy Singers and Dancers I

UiE 2 AKMONS
CRIMSON STAIN 

MYSTERYI 5thLIONEL PARIS
"Man About Town” Episode

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9 
25c. 15c, 10c

THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30
15c and 10c

I

m
New Universities Dictionary1 

COUPON 
£nHnti4iK.1lw

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Thram Cnnoona Secure tihe Pictienery__

Present « mail to this 
paper three coupon» like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost ot hand
ling, packing, desk hire,etc.

"How to Get It

3csJ98c
meeedai NEW authentic 
Dictiooary, bound m real 
flexiUekather, illuxtrated

MAIL KM tor Postage: 
|„ tbe Maritime

WILL Province» .. .18 
ap In Quebec ... .22 

In Ontario ... .28with Ml pages m color
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date
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THE WEATHER. % SMI 01UMOIÏS CM TO 
Il SITED MOVEMENT MCI 

IS HEMICIMPOHTIIT FMI

%s ~■*-%
%\

Mill SuppliesMaritime — Iteeh variable V 
N winds wKh some light falls of % 
V snow or rain. %

Washington. Mar. 11—North- S

% OOLl OF HOMOI

A%

% day; Tuesday probably fair; % 
% moderate to fresh shifting > 
V winds.

% Only the Best Products of leading manufacturers 
our line of Mill Supplies,which includes BELTING. WIRE 
ROPE. CHAIN, FILES. PEEVIES, VALVES, OIL WASTE, . 
PACKING, Etc.

See what you need and let us hear from you.

Toronto, Mar. 11—Snow bas \ 
% fallen today over the Georgian S 
% Bay district and the Ottawa S
V Valley, and light rain In the % 
% lower lake region. Elsewhere % 
% in Canada the weather has >
V been Une.

composeS

Moving Pictures Will Be Shown to Railway Men in St. John 
and Other Points—The Practical Results in Life-Saving 
Which Have Accrued from Safety Movement on the 
Intercolonial.

F
Recruiting Continues in Good 

Shape—News Notes of the 
Local Units.

%%
% Temperatures: «Min. Max. N 

44 \ 
34 As
34 \
18 \ 

‘38 •, 
32 A.

.20 \ 
26 % 
26 % 
34 %
28 \ 
26 % 
26 % 
30 %
42 %

30% Vancouver
% Kamloops
% Edmonton
% Battietord .............. *14
H Prince Albert
% Calgi^y ........  8
N Regina .........
% Port Arthur ..
V Perry Sound .
% Toronto ........\ Kingston ......... 24
% Ottawa .\ Montreal
% Quebec .
% Halifax .\ *—Below zero.

In support of Its Safety First cam
paign the Canadian Government Rail
ways System is to have the first mov
ing picture railway car in Canada.

The Safety Department, organised 
during the month of January 1914, 
has resulted in excellent work. Fig
ures for 1916 are not yet available, 
but during the two years 1914 and 
1915 members of the Safety Commit
tee which were organised over the 
line reported the correction of over 
6,600 unsafe conditions and practices. 
During these twq years also 23 fewer 
employees were killed- a decrease of 
60 per cent; 407 fewer employees 
were Injured—a decrease of 20 per 
cent.; 3 fewer passengers were killed 
—a decrease of 50 per cent.; 4 fewer 
outsiders were killed—a decrease of 
8 per cent. The value of this Safety 
First work is shown conclusively by 
the fact that, although 19 employees 
were killed In 1013. only 8 were killed 
In 1916, a much busier year, and also 
by the fact that 695 employees were 
injured In 1013 and only 445 in 1915. 
That this reduction In accidents la 
due to Increased safety precautions 
is also established by the fact that 
In 1913, 23 outsiders or trespassers 
were killed and 24 injured and in 
1915, 20 outsiders were killed and 
22 Injured. There has been no mater
ial improvement so far as outsiders 
are concerned, for the simple reason 
that, if they had paid any attention 
to Safety First practices or even obey
ed the law. they would not have been 
walking on the right-of-way, crossing 
tracks improperly or stealing rides.

Honorable Frank Cochrane, the Min
ister of Railways, who has taken a 
keen Interest In this practical conser
vation work, has now authorized the 
fitting up of a car for the exhibition 
of moving pictures dealing with the 
grave dangers of taking unnecessary 
chances in the performance of rail
way duties, and this film will be shown 
to the employees over the entire sys
tem. The car will be In charge of

Safety Engineer J. B. Long, and at 
certain times and places the safety 
Inspector and first aid instructor will 
assist In the demonstrations. It is 
expected to spend a week at each of 
the divisional and terminal points, 
and, as the seating capacity of the 
car will not accommodate more than 
48 people. It may be necessary to 
spend more time at some of the larger 
points. The exact time when the 
moving picture car will visit each lo
cality will be advertised on the local 
bulletin boards for at least a week 
ahead of the car’s arrival. The pic
tures will be shown to eult the 
venience of the railway men, and will 
probably be at 4 p. m., 7.30 p. m., and 
8.80 p. m.. though arrangements will 
be made to exhibit tho picture* at any 
other hour which may suit the con
venience of 10 or more employees, up
on request The employees will of 
course view the pictures in their own 
time.

The title of the film which has been 
purchased for use in the new safety 
enr is 'The House that Jack Built." It 
Is a wonderfully realistic story of the 
sad results which follow from care
lessness on thé part of a railwayman, 
not only endangering his own life 
and that of fellow-employees and pas
sengers, but the happiness of his wife 
and home as well as that of the en
tire community. Tho pictures are not 
confined to operation and transporta
tion but deal very effectively with 
shop Conditions as well. While the 
film could not be recommended to be 
viewed by women and children, It Is 
one which cannot fall to Impress the 
importance of safety practices upon 
every railway employe who views it.

Edward F. McDadc of the Safety 
Department who was In the city yes
terday said that tho dates for the 
exhibition In the various railway 
centres had not yet been decided, but 
arrangements would be made to show 
the films in St. John for at least a 
week.
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' Com pelt. Battalion. %
> J. Roblchaud, Rlchlbucto, N. B. % 
% X. Thlbldeau, Rlchlbucto,
> f D'Alsle. Rlchlbucto. N, ,
> Horry D’Aigle, Rlchlbucto, N. S
% B.
% Hth Field Ambulance. S
J i M. McLaughlin, SL Stephen. V 
S R. Fraser, 8L Stephen. %
J Second Section Skilled Rill- S 
' . way Employee. «* S
5» Walter Wllitmi. SummerelUe, P. % 
% E. I.

10
20 r %32
39

%20
. 20

10
. 22
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The Composite Battalion on Part
ridge Island received the majority of 
the recruits for the week-end. The 
men signing on with the Composite 
Battalion arrived In the city on Satur
day.

The Second Section, Skilled Railway 
Employes secured their first recruit 
In SL John on Saturday. Sergeant 
Snodgrass who is here In the Interest 
of tho unit told The Standard that 
he expected several applications from 
outside the city this week. This unit 
furnishes a good opportunity for rail
way employes.

168th at Church Yeeterday.
The 145th Battalion paraded to St. 

John the Baptist church yesterday 
morning. The « haplalu of the bat- 
talion. Father GaudeL preached tho 
sermon. No official word concerning 
the departure of the French-Acadiau* 
from St. John has yet been given out, 
but It Is reported that their stay in 
the city Is fast drawing to a close.

Quartermaster Sergeant Normand!» 
of the R. C. R.. Halifax, who has been 
attached to the 165th Battalion as an 
instructor, hss loft for Halifax, and 
Sergeant Instructor Reid of the R. C. 
R., reported Saturday morning to re 
place him. Sergeant-Instructor Irwin 
of the R. C. A., who has been attached 
to the 236th Kiltie Battalion as an 
instructor, has also left for Halifax. 
He has been replaced by Sergeant 
Instructor McMillan.

Serbians at Sueaex.

HrounS tlx Clip
Hand Bag Found.

A lady's hand bag was found on 
Saturday. The owner can procure 
seme at tho North End police station.

I
) ♦4

Three Masses St. Patrick’s Day. 
Three masses will be celebrated In 

the Cathedral on Saturday morning, 
St. Patrick's Day. They will be at 
seven, eight and ten o'clock.

1

Harry Cahill Recovered.
Harry Cahill, a steamship steward, 

who was severely Injured on board 
ship, about a month ago/has recover
ed and was able to leave tho hospital 
Saturday.

Confined to House.
The many friends of Lawrence Red

ding, of Manchester Robertson and 
Allison, will regret to learn that he is 
seriously 111 at his. home, 16 Orange 
etreeL with bronchitis.

Will Increase City Revenue.
Four Individuals, unable to keep 

their feet, were escorted to the police 
elation during the week-end. They 
will augment the police court receipts 
this morning. THREE WORKMEN KILLED BY 

EXPLOSION ON VALLEY ROAD11
Birthe-Deaths-Marrlagee.

Nineteen deaths were reported to 
the Board of Health last week, as fol
lows : Phthisis, 5; pneumonia, 3; senil
ity, 2; Inanition, 2; nephritis, 2; urae
mia, meningitis, heart disease, arterla 
sclerosis and acute enteritis, 1 each. 
Nineteen births, ten boys and nine 
girls, and six marriages were reported 
to the registrar during the past week. 

----------------
Contract Awarded.

The Deacon Construction Company. 
Montreal, Is reported to have been 
awarded the contract for the erection 
of an addition to the Algonquin Hotel, 
Bt. Andrews. This will be a servants’ 
quarters, 32x185, and two storeys In 
height. It will cost $2-5,000.

li
A larte

to reach
morning by special train. They will 
immediately go Into training there 
under the command of Major J. Hant- 
llton and will proceed overseas In 
drafts on the completion of their 
traihing.

Today's party Is coming from Up
per Canada and it Is expected will 
comprise a large number, although no 
official announcement concerning the 
strength of the party can be mad$ by 
the militia authorities. The party will 
be followed by other Serbian recruits 
and It Is expected that during the 
course of the next few weeks about 
1,000 Serbians will be numbered 
among the troops at Sussex. As soon 
as weather conditions permit, the an
nouncement Is made that Camp Sus
sex will be opened. The camp this 
year will Include the Forestry Bat
talion under command of Majot 
Jones as well as several other units, 
which have not as yet been stated.

' Local Casualties.

party of Serbians are due 
Sussex at 4 o’clock this

Premature Blast, on Thursday Night, Caused Death of 
Three Swedes Working on Kennedy Contract, on the 
Devil’s Back Section.

A fatal accident calming the death and search for the bodies. Not until
Saturday morning was tho first body 
recovered. At noon the other two were 
found. The men were badly crushed 
from the fall of earth. Two of the 
bodies were terribly mutilated. For
tunately eight other workmen who 
were near at hand escaped Injury. 
After the bodies were found the coro
ner viewed them and accidental death 
was the verdict.

The remains of the men were con
veyed to Brown's Flat where inter
ment was made In the Church of Eng
land cemetery.

The men had been working for D. 
The matter was reported to Coro- O. Kennedy, one of the sub-contrac- 

ner Belyea at Brown's Flat on Friday tore on the 8t. John-Quebec Railway, 
morning and he immediately detailed They were employed for this work 
a party, besides those who were al- and had been there for about four 
ready working, to remove the earth months.

of three men occurred on the Devil's 
Back, about seven miles from West- 
field, on Thursday night at 11 o'clock. 
The dead are Axel Hricson, aged 32; 
Hugo Oornelinson, 34; Christian Pet
erson, 32, all Swedes. It' appears that 
the men had Just concluded boring a 
"coyote" for the purpose of placing 
therein sufficient explosives to dis
lodge a monster rock. They had hardly 
finished placing the explosives In posi
tion when a loud blast was heard and 
the entire cliff upon which the rock 
stood buried the unfortunate men.

I
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Preached at Centenary.
Rev. Captain Eric Johnston of the 

3 98th Canadian Buffs occupied the 
pulpit at Centenary Methodist chu 
lost evening. The word "Ideals" was 
the subject of a powerful and Inter
esting sermon. There was a large at
tendance.

ren

1

I Collision on Main Street.
Last night an automobile driven by 

Arthur Walsh and containing a few 
friends collided with a street car on 
Main street, near Acadia. With the 
exception of slight damage to the 
auto and car no Injury was effected. 
Motorman C. Maxwell and Conductor 
Clarence Day were in charge of the 
street car.

Alex. Hamilton of the Railway Pow
er House reclved word on Saturday 
to the effect that his son, Pte. Wal
lace Hamilton, had been wounded and 
had been admitted to No. 16 Hospital 
In France on Feb. 26th. Private Ham
ilton enlisted in thte HGth Battalion 
but was transferred to another unit 
at the front. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed with Murray and Gregory. 
He Is twenty-one years old and unmar
ried.

Private Peter Russell, son of Mrs. 
Mary Russell, is dead as a result of 
a gunshot wound received In the head. 
His death occurred ion February 18th. 
He was twenty-nine years of age.

’ A soldier named Marshall, a mem
ber of the Ammunition Column at 
Saékvflle, died on Friday in the bar
racks. The deceased Is a native of 
Springhalt and enlisted In Moncton. 
Pneumonia was the cause of his death.

The 236th Kilties entertainers will 
proceed to Moncton on Wednesday 
where they will play both afternoon 
and evoking.

Colonel Sharpies is expected to ar
rive in the city today. He was held 
over in Sydney. y

The Forestry Company.
The Forestry Company recently au

thorized In New Brunswick have al
ready secured several fine lumbermen. 
For those who were turned down in 
the last forestry unit It might be well 
to know that the physical standard Is 
not as high as In former units. The 
age limit has been extended to 48 
years, perfect vision Is not necessary 
and men who have lost a finger from 
either hand will be accepted. Tho 
class of men required arc such who 
have had some experience In lumber
ing and mill work. The pay allow
ance Is the same as In other units, a 
separation allowance being made to 
married men, and those who are the 
sole support of families. The com
pany Is for work In the forests and 
ei tales In England and France, and 
although only newly authorized gives 
promise of being a popular unit. The 
officers of the company are *a follows; 
a C„ Major H. B. Jones, of Apohaqnl; 
second In command, Capt. J. H. Find
lay, of Montreal; Lieut. R. M. Murray, 
of Sussex; Lient. R. J. Honnlngfon# of 
St. John; Lieut. C. H. Flcwelllng, of 
Hampton; Lieut. O. M, Willett, of 
Moncton.

TIE OUNCE If 
ST. PITH'S HIT

LICIL OFFICERS WHO 
HE CONE OVERSEWS----- -----------

Work on the C. P. R.
; Contract for the erection of six ex

tra stalls for the C.P.R. roundhouse 
will be let so that the work will be 
under way In early summer. Thirty 
miles of ballasting will be done be
tween Bay Shore and St. George on 
the Shore Line railway and as the 
line has been well ballasted from St. 
George to St. Stephen, the grading 
this summer will put the C. P. R. 
southern division In good shape.

----- ----------
Seamen's Institute.

The Sunday evening service was 
much enjoyed by the seamen present 
The meeting was conducted by Port- 

church senior Y. P. A. A most 
helpful address was given by Mr. Ches
ter Brown and Miss L. Bromfleld sang 
two solos which were much appréciai- 

"" ed. President R. M. Smith was pres
ent and addressed the sailors. The 
management of the Seamen’s Insti
tute greatly appreciate the interest 
taken In their work by the Young 
People's Associations of St. John.

----------------
It's Col. Magee Now.

Letters have been received from 
Captain Cyrus Inches and Lieut. Ry
der stating that a colonelcy has been 
granted to Major Frank Magee of the 

„ 1st Divisional Column. This deserved 
promotion will be the subject of con 
gi ululations to Colonel Magee, his 
family and many friends. It will als3 
probably mean that Captain Inches 
will become major as he has been act
ing major while Colonel Magee was 
In hypital. The last report was that 
Colonel Magee was in London on 
leave.

Special Services in the Cath
edral—Catholic Sccietiea to 
Attend — Performances in 
the Aid of Orphans.

Many St. John Men Join the 
13th Reserve Battalion and 
Believe They Have Chance 
for Getting to the Front— 
Others Taken Special 
Courses. Announcement 

Cathedral yesterday that the mem
bers of the Catholic societies of the 
city would attend service on Sunday 
nest at three o'clock In observance of 
8t. Patrick's Day. It la the Intention 
that the societies will parade to the 
Cathedral, where a sermon appropri
ate to the day will be preached.

While the societies trill hold their 
observance on Sunday, there will be 
special services in tire Cathedral on 
Saturday, mass will he said at the 
Cathedral at seven, eight and ten 
o'clock, the latter service being a 
solemn high mais. At all the serv
ices a collection will be taken for the 
orphans.

Entertainments will be held under 
the auspices of the various Catholic 
societies in aid of the orphans during 
the week. The performances at the 
Opera House are scheduled to take 
piece on Thursday anil-Friday.

TUSSAH SILKS.
Tuesah Silk Is a silk that will wash. 

It to a silk that to meeting with the 
heartiest approval In the large cen
ters of the United States, and because 
of Its good wearing qualities, and Its 
exceptionally good appearance and 
low price. It bids fair to be the most 
popular material for spring and sum- 
mer dresses that Is being shown this 
season. It can be had at F. A. Dyke 
man * Cos toi a very large range of 
colorings at 68r. ner yard. It to one 

and vn|y requires iwo 
yards for a waist or sis yards for a 
drew.

was made In the

letters received In the city from 
England Indicate that local officers 
who went overseas with various bat
talions have now been ordered to Join 
the 13th Reserve Battalion under LL- 
Col. Fowler. The order was a wel
come one to the officers who were 
forced to stay In England for Instruc
tional purposes when drafts of men 
proceeded overseas. Now these offi
cers will have an opportunity of go
ing to France as soon as the need pre
sents itself.

MeuL J. B. Dever writes that he 
has arrived at the headquarters of the 
13th and was pleased to find many of 
the boys from at. John and other 
New Brunswick points. The unit to a 
distinctly provincial one and will re
inforce the 26th Battalion at the 
front

Lient F. J. P. Travis to at the pres
ent time taking a special military

land

Manchester Robertson Allai n. Limited
OBITUAtiY,At Trinity vnuron.

The lMttli Canadian Bulls paraded ! 
to Trinity chnreb yesterday mornlns.
The battalion was under the command, 
of Lient. Colonel Cooper. Headed by j The death took place Saturday of 
the reglriibntal band tho men present- Mr,. Matilda Shaw, et her late reel
ed a splendid appearance. ! deuce, 20 Cedar slicct. Jlrdt Shaw

! was the widow of W. Duncan Shaw, 
Many Psopls land Is anrvlred by three daugthers,

are aaktng 1er another auction sale In ; Mrs. T. W. Gregory, Mrs. W. H. Mur- 
wallpaper. We will have another, my,and Mrs. C. H. Ferguson; also 
Tuesday, the l«lh, at 10 a. m.—D. Me- ! one slater, Mrs. Amanda Aithcn, Her 
Arthur, 14 King street. * rather, the late Robt. M. Roberta on.

came to St. John from Scotland at the 
Hebert O. E. Duke. ; use of aiatow and was the pioneer of

Tho many friends of Mr. and Mrs. ; the lime Industry at Greenhead. where 
Milam E. Duke, 68 Portland slree'. ! the deceased was born eighty-four 

will sympathize with them In the lose yean ago. The foneral will take place 
of their Infant son, .Robert D. K.,,*ho from her fate residence this after- 
dtod^m Saturday, March 16, aged » noon at three o'clock.

The funeral will be held this after- Martin Sullivan,
noon at 2.30 o'clock from his parents' The death took place Saturday

night of Martin Sullivan, aged eight

ten years, son of Dennis Sullivan, of 
Torfyui.m. The deceased leaves, be
sides bis father, three brothers. '
Joseph. Howard and Willie, also two 
sisters. Gertie and Annie. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday morn
ing from the residence of Charles 
O'Brien, 62 Brussels street.

Mr,, MHilda Shaw.

course at the Canadian Military
Mrs. Sarah ftavena. -A

widow Chiles rite®în*h 
yesterday at her lets home, 114 Char 
lotie street. The deceased leaves 
twosons, John and Henry; alw six 
daughters, Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, Mrs. 
A, H. Farrell, Mrs. Thomas Train or. 
Mrs. Charles Trslnor and the Misses 
Jennie and Nellie. The funeral will 
take pines tomorrow afternoon.

School, at Crowborongh, Busses, along 
with several other officer, from this 
province. Lieut. Travis though one 
of the youngest officers in the service 
to regarded as a moat efficient one. 
He expects an early call for service 
In France.

-M~

Of wallpaper at D. McArthur's. 64 King 
street, Tuesday morning, 16 o'clock, 
parch 12, 1617. ____

611.06 will buy e good flfteen-Jewel- 
led, Illuminons dial and hands, heavy 
silver-cased military wrist watch at 
Guidry's. This to a leader and worth 
every consideration. Another at I6.ru) 
to very satisfactory as a strong cheap 
watch, nlchle cue. heavy hands and

►*« !

THE TORONTO "PUNCH."
The Toronto "punch" with some 

local "upper cute" will he tried out 
by the recruiting officers of the Kilties 
Battalion. This punch has proved 
vary effective elsewhere.

Another wallpaper auction sale on 
Tuesday. 13th, 16 a. m.. for those who 
were net able to attend the lut one at 
t> McArthur’s, 84 Kins street.

yard wide. Joe CrochntL of Moncton, who to
well known In baseball and hockey 
circle*, wu la the city Saturday.

I
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“Gage Hats”
Today and Following Days

Pattern Hats and Imported 
Millinery Novelties

will be shown in great variety
*1

“fiskhats”

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

@30Crepe De Chine and
Georgette Crepe Blouses

Thu* Dressy Blouses are suitable for Afternoon, Evening or street 
Wear. Self or Fancy Colored Embroidery In the latest style of trim- j 
mlng. They are also shown In combinations of color which make them ' 
most attractive, gome ere plain tucked and hemstitched. A great 
variety of models sure to appeal to the Individual tutu. All the new ,’ 
shades are represented In tills showing. Blz.es 34 to 42. 64.26 t, 616 each

Ism

New Suitings for Spring
Broadcloths always In favor on account of rich texture and wearing quality are lo be very popu

lar. Gabardine, promise to be In great demand for Spring. English Worsteds for all-round service, 
particularly In Tailored Costumes, will be universally worn. Novelty Fields, stripe» and Snort 
Cloths an also shown In great variety.
BROADCLOTHS—60 to 66 Inches wide In Navy, Myrtle. Green, Nigger Brown, thilslum Blue. Purple 
«AKARPIN^-6» io.w inch» wide,' Myrtié^  ̂W^Sand, MM.' Vro wm NUg””rSlî,

MvÏLwVLÏiîeA^™ï^
SPORTCOAT CLOTHS 'luChechà and Plaid, and thé New oévé5 üiha'rdléé. 54 Sd&’îSa'*”

62.29, $2.90 «n» 63.29 yard
OREM OOOO» DEFT,

SOME CHOICE 'PIECES OF FURNITURE STILL UNSOLD IN OUR FURNITURE I
They art Marked 40 per cent Below Regular Price--Market Square store.

DEPARTMENT.

furnitureamy'aooom oarratb

n h6/

MARKET 3 CL.CRM Ah

Perfect Double High Oven Range
The rang* that appeete to every woman. NO MORE STOPPINO 
TO BAKE OR COOK.

H*a two lirgs ovens that can be used et the same time end 
with the same fire—hence a greet saving In fuel. Beth these 
event are at the right height to work, are fitted with Thermeme- 5av# doers te dr°l* iivel with even bottom, lower even fitted with glees deer.

If yeu ere thinking of buying a new range this spring It wtM 
pay yeu te make yeur purchase now end we will store It until 
required.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Smctoon i &LUwi Sid
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